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,nemy is Being Held Almost Everywhere, and is Being Compelled to Defend Vicious 
Blows Delivered by the Allies—American Troops Do Good Work at Chateau 

Thierry—United States Warships in Contact With German Submarines.
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PEMBERTON-BILLING 
ACQUITTED Of LIBEL

F. M. HOLLAND DIES
IN WELLESLEY HOSPITAL

MAY SHIP PRODUCTION
LARGEST IN HISTORY AMERICAN WARSHIPS ESTABLISH 

CONTACT WITH U-BOAT RAIDERS
m

>.ias Washington. June 4>—On the heel* 
of thp German submarine raid In the 
North Atlantic the «hipping board an
nounced do 
new veaseli

He Was Brought From Muskoka, as 
His Illness Had Taken a Mere 

Serioue Turn.

i
Hii:

I. Very night that production of 
la In May wae the greatest 

of any month In the history of the 
nation.
delivered to the stipping board forty- 
four ships, totaling 263,571 tons, three 
times tjie output of January and 
twice that of February. «

Production for the first five months 
of the year is well along toward 1,- 
000,000 tons, which officials expect to 
be passed this month. Beginning with 
88,607 tons in January the deliveries 
increased to 123,626 tons In February. 
172,611 In March and 160,216 In April 
making a total with the May output, 
808,600 tons.

Production in the United Kingdom 
was 87,862 tone in January, 160,06, 
tons In February, ,'262,611 tons In 
March and 169,000 tons in April, a to
tal of 659,420 tone. The British out
put for May has not yet been receiv
ed nere.

Frederick Montford Holland, man
ager of the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Company, which went into liquidation 
last fall, died last night at the Welles
ley Hospital.

Following investigations by O. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator, a warrant vas 
Issued for the arrest of Holland. He 
was allowed out on ball, pending hie 
trial at the assises, and as he was al
ready suffering from illness he went 
to Muskoka on the advice of bis 
physician, Dr. J. E. El Mott A few days 
ago he was seized with a reinfection 
of pneumonia, and he was brought 
to Toronto on Monday and put in the 
Wellesley Hospital.

When his case was called at the 
present assizes his counsel had It ti av- 
ersed to the September, sitting on ac
count of Holland's illness.

B

BY AMERICANS MLively Scenes Occqr in London 
Court While Judgè Sums Up 

Evidence.

%

Destroyer Saves a French 
Tanker — Patrol Boats 
Scour Seas for Traces of 
Submersibles — At Least 
Two Are at Work—Eleven 
Vessels Sunk.

■ ■
There were completed and :s
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m. BENCH MUCH INTERRUPTED
Town W 1f■it!

as Threatened With 
Imminent Capture by 

the Germans.
Court Called Liar by Witness— 

Famous Vice Accusation 
Trial Ends.
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BRIDGE WAS BLOWN UP

! French Troops Protected by 
Machine Gunners From 

U. S. Army.

Waahlngton, June 4.—Enemy 
marine* «till were operating off the 
American coast today. A .French■MMÉÉÉMÉH ’ I 1 ■ iilïÊlii

London, June 4.—Noel Pemberton- 
Bllltng, who has been on trial On,a 
charge of libel preferred by Misa 
Maud Allan and J. T. G rein, manage; 
of the Independent Theatre, wat 
found not guilty today.

The judge In summing up frequent
ly was Interrupted by the defendant, 
who, after his own speech, took hlti 
place In the dock, and by Captain Har
old Sherwin Spencer and Lora Al
fred Douglas, two of the witnesses 
Lord Douglas and Captain Spence) 
Were removed from the court, the 
former calling the Judge a liar. The 
Judge also was hissed by friends In 
the gallery of the defendants. v 

Allegation Withdrawn.
During the, prosecuting attorney’s 

summing up, Mr. Pemberton-Btlltng 
withdrew the allegation that Maud 
Allan was addicted to certain vices. 1», 
terrupting the counsel to say: “I do 
not accuse Maud Allan of practising 
these vices; I merely allege that she 
pandered to them."

Judge Darling, surprised at this 
statement, pinned Mr. Pemberton-Btl- 
ling down to a definite withdrawal of 
the allegation.

The prosecuting attorney then 
joined; “He now withdraws the al
legation which he only Introduced to 
enable him to put forth his remark
able s to rye of the forty-seven thou
sand’."

Th* acquittal of Noel Pemberton- 
Bllling, M.P., publisher of the news
paper Vigilante, followed1 a trial which 
was marked by a series of sensational 
revelations relative to the power al
leged to have been wielded over In
fluential Englishmen and English
women by the German Government, 
Whose agents had collected what pur
ported to be data on Immorality in 
England and had placed it In a book 
which was said to be in possession of 
a certain German prince.

Miss Maud Allan, an American 
dancer, figured In the case because 
she had played a prominent part In 
the preeentakm of Oscar Wilde’s ‘‘Sa
lome. " The play was given at the 
Independent Theatre, which has been 
under the management of J. T. Greln. 
The Vigilante, which had printed the 
story of the secret book alleged to be 
held by the Germans, In Its next 
edition asserted that if Scotland Tard 
were to seize the list of the members 
subscribing to the Independent The
atre, there was "no doubt they would 
secure the names of several thous
ands of the '47,000,” which was the 
number of names contained In the 
book, the contents of which were sup
plied by German agents

les as 
rated

tank steamer, the Radtolelne, 
trane-Atlantic craft to be Attacked by, 
the raiders, and which later arrived

i "

■ , -POLICEMAN FIRES SHOT
AFTER FLEEING YOUTH

at an Atlantic port, was saved from 
destruction at 9.80 o'clock thip morn
ing by an American destroyer 66 mile* 
off the Maryland coast.

The same destroyer found the 
lng schooner Edward R. Baird, Jr„ 
sinking after having been bombed in 
the same vicinity, making seven 
schooners .and four steamers known 
officially to have been sunk by the 
raiders. W

Announcement by the navy depart* 
ment of these facts late tonight, dip- 
closed that " the bald In American wa
ters had not ended, with yesterday's 
tale of destruction, upsetting the I
theory that the raiders probably were 
speeding homeward. Coast patrol ves
sels had not noted on theory. They 

closing in from all directions 
raider's jest «Ex

ploit. scouring the sea for 1 further 
trace of enemy U-boats as they come.

Two U-Boats at Work.
Reports from survivors who were 

aboard the vessels, established the fact 
during the day that at least two sub- 

gooc« marines have been at work in Ameri
can waters.
Li-151, and
partaient shows that one of them at 
•east had stores to last her three 
months.

It navy officials have reached *e 
conclusion us to the size and

1CANNOT ACHEVE 
DECISIVE RESULTS IÎ With the French Army on the 

gMarne, June 4.—American machine 
'gunners, only an hour or so after their 
arrival on the banks of the River 
'Marne on May 31 took a most active 
part In the defence of Chateau Thierry 
which then was menaced with Immi
nent capture by .the Germans.

; Scarcely had the Americans alight
ed from their motor lorries when they 

! .were ordered Into Chateau Thierry 
with a battalion of French 
troops. The Americans Immediately 
organized their defences and by rapid 

ft. . Action and excellent shooting caused 
the approaching enemy to hesitate.

‘ The northern half of the town of 
I Chateau Thierry was finally captured 

by the Germane. The southern half of 
M, the town, lying on the left bank of the 

1 River Marne still is being firmly held 
by entente allied forces.

In order to mask their movements 
the Germans used smoke grenades, 

jl rendering shooting difficult for the de- 
?., fenders, and at the same time opened 

a severe bombardment on the town. 
The enemy started across the bridge, 
but when many had reached the centre 

| of the structure, a terrific explosion 
' behind them heralded the destruction 
• • of the central arch. Dozens of the
■ * Germans were hurled into the water, 

; > while the few that reached the south
■ Side wer^ captured.

The Americans who held the south
end of the bridge and banks of the 

.-river, covered the whole operation and 
'protected the French troops while 
crossing before the explosion. The 
French officers fighting with them 
declared that the Americans display
ed wonderful qualities of coolness and 
courage in the most difficult situa
tion, and In the course of the trying 
struggle in the streets, while after
wards they with their machine guns 
prevented all attempts of the enemy 
to repair the bridge.

Exciting Chase Out Queen Street to 
Recover Car Alleged to Have 

Been Stolen. ONLY Oli LICENSE MmMYTH, SAYS EXPERT After an exciting chase fn a motor 
car on West Queen street last night 
Roger Moffatt, aged Kg of 80 How
land avenue, was arrested by Police
man Smith, of Cowan avenue station, 
on a charge of the theft of a motor 
car from Clarence 
Clarens avenue.

The car was reported to the police 
as stolen early Jn the evening, and at 
about 16.20 last tight it was reported 
as proceeding west on Queen street. 
The station duty man of Cotrao ave
nue station ran out to the road and 
called for the boy to stop as he pass
ed. Moffatt, however, when he saw 
that he was discovered, throve up the 
street at a furious speed.

Policeman Smith, of the same divi
sion, then commandeered a parsing 
motor car and ga.e chase to tfae fu
gitive. Drawing hie revolver the con
stable was forced to fire a shot over 
the fleeing car, which was by this 
time pursuing its wat thru the traffic 
on Roncesvalles avenue. Moffatt fin
ally seeing that he could not get away 
brought the car to a standstill at the 
corner of Roncesvalles and Pearson 
avenues. ,

There was considerable traffic on 
West Queen street and Roncesvalles 
avenue at the time of the chase. For
tunately no one was Injured, altho 
considerable excitement prevailed.

Crown Prince’s Army Unable 
to Accomplish Many 

More Gains.

: gf!

List of Articles Barred, Except 
by Permission pf War 

Trade Board.

• HI

Are No More Formidable Than 
Those Which Britain is 

Now Building. h^artlnl, 128 SL
FAVORELLES RETAKEN

Change in L^£
SOME SPORTING GOODScolonial i

London, June 4—Stories of Germany's 
submarine erttfsers may be dismissed, 
gays, Archibald S. Hurd, widely known 
writer on naval subjects, in an article 
appearing in The Dally Telegraph.

“They are merely large submarines, 
such as we have been building,” writes 
Mr.) Hurd. ’’They do not represent 
a triumph of German engineering 
any more conspicuou than our shlpv 
builders have achieved. It was be
cause German submarines of about 
800 tons could remain at sea only o 
short time, were very uncomfortable 
arid the conditions were very telling or 
the nerves of the crews, that the en
emy evolved a large type modeled oc 
the Deutchland. This type, having 
been designed,, it was decided to In
dulge In exaggeration In order to Im
press the world.

Exportation of Gold'and Silver 
Bullion Except Under License 

is Prohibited.

From Aisne 
to Marne Scarcely 

Perceptible. now are 
on the scene of the

Ottawa, June 4.—8 porting goods, 
works of art. Jewelry, toilet prepar
ations, and certain vegetables 
fruits all come within the scope ot 
the order-in-counçfl passed to restrict 
the importation of luxuries. The or- 
der-in-council provides that the 
enumerated may be Imported only o; 
license issued by the minister of cus
toms on the recommendation of thi 
war trade board. It cites a long list 
of articles classed as non-eesentte.li 
In war time. Among them, in sportlnc 
goods are: Billiard tables and cues, 
pleasure boats, skiffs and canoes 
sporting guns and rifles and the am
munition tbWtifor, Mme bags and 
cartridge belts, skates^ of ail kinds 
pistols, revolvers and other flremarme 
except for war purposes, and fishing 
roda

Among fruits are included; 
monda shelled and unshelled ; 
shelled Brasil nuts, shelled and un
shelled pecans, shelled peanuts, un
shelled walnuts and other unshelled

aLondon, June 4.—The military cor
respondent of the British wireless ser
vice writes;

“Between the Rivers Aisne and 
Marne, while the fighting continues all 
along the line, the operations may al
most be said to have ceased to he a 
German advance and to have subsid
ed into fights for local positions. Thus 
while the enemy claims to have taken 
Chaudun and the heights to the west 
of Chateau Thierry, the French have 
retaken the Village of Faverolle# and 

the Mont de Choiey. But except on a 
large scale map the change in the 
line Is scarcely perceptible.

"On the rest of the new ground 
there have been no changes except for 
the operation by Which the British ad
vanced their line locally at TMllers, 
to the southwest of Rhelms. The 
moment evidently has arrived when 
the crown princes army m 
elate that they alone can achieve no 
decisive result, and the German high
er command must make decisions of 
great moment

“Meanwhile on the northern sector 
west of Armentleres the British have 
not remained passive, but have car
ried out a remarkably successful raid 
at Merrie, capturing 288 prisoners, 80 
machine guns, several trench mortars 
and an anti-tank gun."
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keeping qualities of the raiders they 
have not disclosed the fact. Many 
officers believe, however, that at least 
one of them Is a cruiser-submarine of 
large tonnage. Otherwise they find 
It difficult to account for the length 
of time the vessels have been able 
to lurk off the coast.

Different Descriptions.
Statements ef the seamen held 

prisoner on the raiders and later cast 
adrift in their boats, conflict ss to the 
size and armament of the enemy 
craft. Previous reports have Indicat
ed that the cruiser U-boats carry four 
heavy guns, while three guns Is the 
largest number noted by the prison
ers. The fact that some were aboard 
one vessel and some on the other may 
account for the differences otherwise 
noted.

One report fixes the number of the 
crew of one boat at 76 men. That 
Is almost doub.e the number usually 
aboard an 800 tonner.

The outstanding fact tonight was 
that the enemy was still taking toll 
of coastwise shipping and evading the 
patrols. Members of congress who 
conferred with Secretary Daniels to
day were convinced that everything 
possible was being done that could 
be dene without lessening American 
efforts to crush the enemy In France.

Purpose ef Raid,
Secretary Daniels believes that the 

main purpose ot the raid is to create 
a demand among the people for the 
return of American craft that are 
fighting the submarines abroad. If so. 
the German effort to cru* United 
States participation in the 
again met wtth flat failure. Not a 
voice has been raised fee the recall of 
fighting ships. Thter transport lines 
have been held safely against a lurk
ing ioe for flays, 
gone forward without delay. The 
raiders have created uneadness among 
coastwise shipping, but they here 
done no military damage whatever.

As the situation stood tonight the 
enemy craft may be still moving 
southward along the coast The scene 
of tholr greatest success against de
fenceless shipping on Sunday and 
Monday was off New Jersey. The 
pressure of the patrol Beets probably 
was what sent them southward test 
night.
the seas are being mode so warm for 
them that the slightest error in 
Judgment may bring destruction upon 
them at any moment.

Dodging U-Boats. >
Bo far as coastwise shipping go»#, 

K Iv certain that everything at 
equipped with radio knows of the raid 
and le moving on courses to avoid

also get-
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TORONTO MAN MAY DIE 

AS RESULT OF ACCIDENT
/ile sole, 

kid, per S
I XHerbert Bland Severely Injured Near 

Chatham and Little Hope is Held 
Out for Recovery.oles Al-

appre- un-Blenheim, June 4.—Herbert Bland of 
Toronto, traveler for linotype machines, 
was so badly hurt this afternoon near 
Government Park in 
Township when hie auto turned turtle, 
that little hope te held out for his re
covery. J. C. Sheppard of The Chatham 
News and “Con" Shea, a Chatham 
printer, were badly hurt, but will re
cover. The men were driving at high 
•peed and in making a sharp turn in 
the road a wheel broke and the car was 
overturned and was carried many yards 

Bland was rushed

Ibre guar-

Several Regiments Kill German 
Officers and Takè 

to Hills.

South Harwichapes enuta»
Mentioned in the list also are: Black

berries, gooseberries, raspberries, 
cherries, strawberries, cranberries, cur
rants and grapes

In freen fruits: Peaches, pluma
quinces, apricots, pears and nectar
ines.

Further mentioned are: Mangoes,
plantains, pomegranates and ptneap-
PlJn the vegetables are: Sugar beets, 
and fresh tomatoes.

Candled peels, candled fruits and 
nuts are Included with • sweetened 
breads, cakes, ples^and puddlrtgs con
taining sugar; flavoring extracts, 
custard and Jelly powders, lime and
fruit julcea

Other Luxuries?
Automobiles valued at 61260 and f.o!b- at place of manufao-

i; guaran- 
tnd brown

Wasington, June 4.—Austrian sol
diers returning from the prison camps 
In Russia apparently Instigated the 
retient revolts in the Austrian army, 
according to German newspapers 
which finally have published ac
counts of the uprising. An official 
despatch
quotes the papers as saying 
trouble started in the Slavic

l French Official Reportv
:ar HOW LIEUTENANT WON

THE VICTORIA CROSS
Paris, June 4.—A very appreciable 

Blackening of the German effort is 
* noted In the announcement of the 

French war office tonight. The French 
Positions at certain points have been 
Improved, and a German attack which 
at first made some progress was late; 

1 repulsed. The text of the statement 
I reads:

. by Its momentum, 
to Chatham Hospital.

Another member of the party wae 
Lou jacksob of the Llntoype Company, 
Toronto. He was cut about the head 
and badly shaken up.

<

London, Juno 4.—The London Ga
zette announces the award of five new 

Two of the recipi-TARGETS OF BRITISHfor quality, 
:ect, they’re

from Switzerland today 
that the 
battalion

Victoria crosses, 
ente are dead. The stories as usual 
reveal almost superhuman heroism.

I
Bland is the son of Thomas Bland, of 

432 Markham street, manager for the 
Canadian Linotype Company, and Is 
well-known in Toronto. Hie father Is 
known to every newspaper publisher In 
Canada.

of the ninth Infantry at Judenbourg, 
and extended to Czech and Serbian 
regiments at other stations

The Slavs of the ninth infantry, the 
despatch said, killed their German of
ficers, but finally were driven Into the 
mountains and there disarmed after 
severe fighting. Later Czech troops at 
Fumberg revolted, and while many 
were subdued after a pitched battle, 
some escaped over the German fron
tier and took refuge In the mountain* 
of Saxony. They finally were made 
prisoners by German troops.

The third revolt, the account wye, 
was of a Serbian regiment from Aus
tria, stationed at Punkirchen. The 
Serbians massacred their officers, but 
eventually were overcome.

iy, 59c gar- LleuL E. S. Dougall, of the field ar
tillery, subsequently killed, undoubt
edly averted a serious breach In the 
British Une by his personality and 
skilful leadership thruout the day. 
Lieut. Dougall rallied and organized 
the Infantry whom the enemy had 
pressed back to a level with his bat
tery, supplied them with Lewis guns, 
armed all the gunners he could spare 
with rifles, and with them formed a 
line In front of his battery, which 
meanwhile was harassing the advanc
ing enemy with rapid fire.

Eighteen Tons of Explosives Are 
Dropped at St Quentin, Douai 

and Luxemburg.
! ‘During the course of the day the 
| enemy considerably slackened his 
f tlon, which was 1 imitate a few local 

attempts. The enemy" artillery dia- 
, Played activity north of the Aisne, 

between the Aisne and Ourcq rivers, 
and In the region of Rhelms.

“North of Moultn-sous-Touvent our 
troops improved their positions and 
made some gains of ground.

“In the regipn of Longpont the Ger- 
.mans succeeded In penetrating tem
porarily Retz Forest, but our counter
attacks drove him back immediately 
to the eastern border. On the rest of 
the front there was no change.

“On June 3 our bombing escadrilles, 
forcing a passage of the enemy lines, 
brought down two enemy airplanes. 
Three other airplanes and two cap
tive balloons were brought down by 
our pursuit machines. The same day 
twenty-one tons of projectiles 
«trapped on marching troops, artillery 
columns and revictualing convoys. On 
the same objectives twenty-eight tons 
were dropped on the night of June

upwards
tUpalntingw, photographs, oleographs

‘"perfumery preparations for the hair, 
mouth or «fctn when Imported, except 
ae specified.

Manufactures of gold and silver, 
electro-plate and sterling.

Manufactures of marble.
A further order-in-councll prohibits 

the export of ' gold and silver bullion 
except under license from the minis
ter of finance- In this connection it 
will be recalled that in the early days 
of the war the government took steps 
to conserve the gold resources of the 
Dominion- This was then accom
plished by setting aside for the period 
of the war the provisions of the Cur
rency Act under which ail Dominion 
notes are redeemed In gold. A fur
ther step In the conservation of gold 
resources is now taken by prohibiting, 
except under license, the exportation 
of gold coin, gold bullion and fine 
gold bars.

ac-

H os tile Raiding Parties
Repulsed by die British

London. June 4.—The Irtish of
ficial communication dealing with 
aerial operations Issued today says: 

‘There was less activity in the alt 
There was some recon-

bas

London, June 4.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report tonight says:

"Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed during the night in the neigh
borhood of Beaumont-Hamel and 
Boyelles. Another raid attempted by 
the epemy northwest of Kemmel Hill 
was driven off by French troops, who 
secured a few prisoners.

"There is nothing further to report 
on the British front.”

yesterday, 
naissance and photographic work car
ried out, and in the course of the night

The troops have

a total of 18 tons of bombs were drop
ped by our airplanes. The targets 
chiefly attacked were the railway sta
tions at St. Quentin, Douai and Lux
emburg.

"Three hostile machines were 
brought down in air fighting and one 

driven down out of control. None 
of ours are missing.’

FAIRBANKS 18 DEAD.
Former Vice-President

States Succumbs to Interstitial 
Nephritis.

Indianapolis. Ind,, June 4. — Charles 
Warren Fairbanks, former vice-presi
dent of the United States, and former 
United States senator for Indiana, died 
at his home here at 8.66 o’clock to
night. Death was due to interstitial 
nephritte, which has been a chronic 
ailment with him. but not regarded as 
particularly serious until recently. All 
members of the former vice-president’s 
family, except Major Richard ' Fair
banks, who is In France, were at bis 
bedside.

of United
GERMAN ^DELEGATES.

Enemy Will Be Represented by Four 
Men st War Prisoners’ 

Conference.
was

FIGHJING IN ITAÎJY-AIRwere Naval officials believe thatLondon, June 4.—The German repre
sentatives to the Anglo-German war 
prisoners' conference will be General 
Friedericb, Privy Councillor Arkhardt 
and Major Draudt, who participated In 
a previous similar conference, and 
Prince
envoy extraordinary 
plenipotentiary.

Belfleld, are the British rapre-

NOW IS THE TIME.British Air Force Downs Fifteen 
Austrian Maehinea Don’t put off your need of a new 

straw or Panama hat. Dlneen’s have 
the best selection in the city, and our 
long years of experience assure you 
of guaranteed quality, moderate price 
and all-round satisfaction. Call in 
now, when the choosing Is good. Our 
store Is at Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

London, June 4.—A British-Italian 
official statement Issued today says: 
"Since May 28 the Royal Air Force 
has destroyed fourteen enemy air
planes and driven one down out of 
control. One British machine failed 
to retfllm.”

GEN. WILLIAMS RECOVERING

London, June 4—General Victor 
Williams, lately a prisoner In Ger
many. le now recovering Mu health, 
and lost memory. He le in Berkshire.

I "Eastern theatre, June 1—West of 
the Vardar an enemy attempt against 
our new positions was repulsed. Both 
artilleries were active around Dobro- 
polje, the Cerna Bend and north of 
Monqptlr."

Hatzfstdt of Wildenburg, 
and minister 

Lord Newton and
them. The sailing craftI sen tail vee.IJill Il III ll.tlliill «.

A 1»-
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SEVERAL CANADIANS IN AIR FORCES 
SHARE IN KING’S BIRTHDAY HONORS

Capt. A. G. Henshaw Receives Cross—Two Toronto 
Men Mentioned in Despatches.

London, June.4.—Several Canadians in the air forties are gaaetted 
1 In connection with'the King's birthday honors. Capt. A. O. Henshaw re
ceives the Air Forcé Cross. The following are mentioned In the de
spatches: Flight-Lieuts. N. A. Magor, Montreal; It. J. Bath, Toronto; 
J. O. Gaipln, Ottawa; Flight Commander Theodore Hallam, Toronto.
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==ting the word- There were also In
dications today that army 'aviation 
service had Joined in the U-boat hunt. 
Ne statement of the orders given 
eesld be obtained, but It is believed 
a considerable number of army mere 
have mobilized near the coast to co
operate with the naval patrol squad
rons.

The picking up of a floating mine 
off the Jersey shore was announced 
today by the navy department. Un
doubtedly, it was dropped by one of 
the enemy U-boats. Possibly the 
raider was closely pursued and sought 
to lay a trap for her pursuer, or she 
might have hoped the bomb would 
prove to be in the path of a convoy 
flotilla. !

The official Met of vessels sunk by 
the U-boats as given out tonight by 
the navy department included seven 
schooners and four steamers.

QUMB CONFERENCE ENDS '
meet™ “C ’« OUNTŸ AND SUBURBSf

m * $*

ZH 13LMany Important Reports Pre
sented Showing Progress 

and Funds Raised.

CHANGES STATIONS

DanforthR\ Earlscourt
Civic Welcome Extended, and 

Cablegram Received From 
' f ; Bishop Fallon.

>

AUXILIARY DOES WELL.
Rlverdale Veterans Profit’ by Work of 

the Women.
A Joint meeting of the Rlverdale branch 

of the G.W.V.A. and the committee of 
the Women's Auxiliary, was held at the 
branch headquarters Monday evening. 
George Walker presided. Mrs. B. Ro- 
worth president of the women’s branch, 
on behalf of the members, gave the Rlv
erdale branch a cheque for |60, making 
a grand total contributed by the women 
of 1*70 since their organization last No
vember.

A knitting committee was ^Aanlzed, 
and it was decided.to continue the work 
along other lines as usual.

AIR RAtO VICTIM,

BUSINESS MAN GIVES
LAND FOR CULTIVATIONMEMORIAL PARADE 

PLANS COMPLETED
rrs up to you

Windsor,June-4—-Representatives of 
the Knights of Columbia lodged’from 
all sections of Ontario are gathered 
here for the annual state conference 
of the order, which was formally open
ed this morning by State Deputy J. 
L. Murray of Renfrew- 
gates also attended a solemn high 
Mass In St. Alphonsus’ Church and 
heard an impressive sermon by Rev. 
p. R. Coughlin of Assumption College, 
Sandwich. ’

Mayor Tuson extended a civic wel
come to the visitors this afternoon, 
to which State Deputy Murray made 
an appropriate reply, expressing ap
preciation for the recognition shown 
the Catholic Army Huts Association 
by the corporation of theCity of Wind
sor as well as by the Cotinty of Besexx 
The Knights of Cdlumbus were -try
ing to do their part in the great war, 
and were determined to leave nothing 
that might in any way contribute to 
a successful issue of the conflict, 
said.
members of the order, all proud of 
their citizenship and determined to 
help in every way possible to win the 
war.

The afternoon session had to do 
principally with reports, and several 
of these were disposed of. The im
portant business of the session will 
come up- tomorrow, when Just what 
further steps the organization can 
take in the direction of war activities 
will be decided. A cablegram was 
read from His Lordship' Bishop Fallon, 
now in England urging the import
ance of establishing Catholic sol
diers’ headquarters In London and 
Paris, and extending the provision of 
huts in France.

3. B,' Harris, partner fn the W. Har- 
rid * Co. firm, Danforth avenue, has 

•encouraged ttys food production campaign 
In his district in a very patriotic and 
generous manner.

plumbing methods. You can hsvs 
ths Shannon method, with trained 
experts, Its modern motor car eer. 
vice, with car fully equipped with all necessary tools ,nd material," 
No long delays—no going back for 
tools—ne loot time. Or you can 
have the OLD-TIME PLUMBER 
with hia little bag of toola snd-
wa* can "to»" you.* bett"

Objection Raised to Sale of 
Gasoline and Greater Pro- 

1 dilution on Sunday.
b
it * He allowed- the po

of No. 10 district about three acres 
north aida 

Danforth.

Veterans Will Decorate the 
Graves of Their Comrades 

on Sunday Next.

of land to 
of Hanson 
Three working men of the district were 
granted the use of a block of land 
Hillingtop avenue. Another block 
land 400 feet south of Danforth was le 
to a group of people who applied from 
the section south of Danforth avenue, 
adjoining the land. Five acres on Dawes 
road were granted to the members of 
Simpson Avenue Methodist Church for 
vegetable cultivation, and a lot on the 
corner of Coxwell and Danforth was 
loaned to a working man.

The above parcels of land were hand
ed over for the season in the interest 
of Increased food production by 
Harris absolutely without coat, t

cultivate on the 
street, south of, The dele-BLACK DEVILS’ COLORS

ARE LOST AT SEA
Guelph, June 4.—The Hamilton confer

ence. after one of the most successful 
meetings held in recent years, came to a 
close shortly before 6 o’clock tonight. A 
•great deal of important business was 
transacted during the course of the day, 
including the final report of the station-, 
ing committee which contained a num
ber of changes, the appointment of dis
trict chairmen and other questions. Rev.
J. E. Peters, secretary of the conference 
statistical committee, presented some in
teresting figures, the report showing that 
the total church membership in the con
ference is now 58,243,-an increase of 466 
over the preceding year. Other figures 
given are: Quarterly official boards, 
membership, 6291; connexions! fûnde,
$196,689, increase, $19,006; circuit pur
poses, $401,891, increase, $25,343; minis
terial support, $209,532, increase, $987$.
Grand total raised for all purposes, $799,- 
727, Increase, $63,762.

The young people’s societies, with à 
membership of 8125, raised $16,314 for 
missions, and $24,112 for all purposes.
The brotherhoods and men’s societies, 
with a membership of 678, raised for all 
purposes $766. The ladles' aids, with al 
membership of 8149, raised $61,680. 
women's missionary auxiliaries, with a 
membership of 6219, raised $26,584, and 
all other adult societies, with a mem
bership of 300, raised • 11332.

Attendance at Sunday Schools.
The total number of Sunday school 

scholars was given as 54,836, officers and 
teachers 5665. making a total member
ship of 60,190. The average attendance 
was 28,679. The total raised In the Sun
day schools during the year for all pur
poses was $73,459. an increase of $12,- 
040. There are 410 churches in the con
ference, with a seating capacity of 116,- 
925, and the value of churches, land, or
gans and furnishings Is placed at $3 - 
594,670. The debt on this amount is 
$253,397. There are 179 parsonages, 
valued at $561.942. with a debt against 
them of $44,$14. The total value of all
ro,U/,Cl!,jr0?ert.L,1L, H’2«S>’372, and the total debt Is $297,911.

The conference decided that the pas
tors moving should be responsible for 
their new charges on the first Sunday in 
July. A resolution was passed to mSmori- 
alize general conference that EmbrO 
placed in Hamilton conference instead 
London. The latter conference is 

favor of the change. •
The resolutions committee presented a 

large number, of resolutions, which had 
will" Ke!^t,ed ,xhe™. «evprul.of which 

eent on the general conference for approval.
• Changes In Mations.

_,JAe etationlng committee, at their all- 
night session in Norfolk Street Church, 
had many matters to deal with, and a ^ . .
number of changes in the first draft were S®*1 C1?d ha* secured the honor

..The changes are as follows ; the dret prize In jhe double trio sing-
Hamilton District—Hamilton (Calvary tn5 c°nte*t in connection with the public 

Church), Rev. J. Culp. Guelph District— the city, held In Massey Hall
Rockwood, Rev, W. E. S. James; Acton. 2? BmPlre Day. Pape avenue school, 

h’ SralUl. St. Catharines Pap® avenue, was awarded first prize, 
Dtitrict-Niagara-on-the-Lake, Rev H. consisting of a shield with the name Of 
W. Flrd; Beamsville, Rev. A. W. Bhef- the singers and the teacher engraved 
ferspn. Brantford District—Mount Plea- thereon, and a silver méfiai was given 

Bmltherman. Galt District to each singer. wt>o»e names are as fol-E5>î>/' t Em^- 4y. j.
UŸ..E: ^ar,|'aU: Trafalgar, Rev. W. a teacher, was the ««fier 'of the doublé 
ron r » °«b>,'T, S®» B’ Brearly: Freel" trio. The test selected ’war ‘cardinal
s&tHcoi» safest a • hyBin’-^liCln<Uy u,hL:
|eVM^r8;' B^a5!dfR*eTayAReoV' £ 8T‘ J08EPH’« CHURCH.

wh6L J«. oWryrrM
Cat heart' Stewart; has an honor roll of,350 men of the con-
rjl Jl J?’ Mitchell; Kelvin kregation enlisted and gone overseas,
merston ln?«tH?teVo Y ' E1 DaÇllng- Pal* “*“• of whom were killed and some are 
Hockey*; Mo^efiTld ^v W ml“ln,’ aRd a ^ number hav«
Mount Forest DlstHfct-Kenllworth, Rev.'

T»;1®^ Drew. Rev. J. c. Mockland;
J* Treleaven; Var- 

“jy> w• L. Falkingham, Walkertou 
ro«.rRÎfrFlmlï,ood’ Eev- A- p- Reming-
B5inPa^v6yBReVL. Inal,^

_ Sabbath Observance.
Tru,ax Presented the re- 

^rt ef the committee on Sabbath ob- 
?*^va"f«' #ThV report protested against 
the sale of gasoline on Sunday, and the 
impairing of automobiles; the emplby- 
ment of teen age children at various 
summer resorts; deprecated the sale of 
fruit along the highways in baskets left
quit'‘commor^6*’ th< practlce b®comlng 

Objection was taken to the practice of 
working on the Lord’s Day In order to 
stimulate production, and also the use of
nLe„ gu5Lend tltilln* rod on the Lord’s Dey. The report was adopted.
m£n?«.2ue?tion"r°u th® «PPoIntment of a 
minister for Tobermory was discussed 

lenglh, and it was finally de- 
,D,truft,th® President of con-

K, "”®®’ the chairman of the Wlarton
gî^^lÆtrtâ Â-tr^dn.e.=aunrd.
to “ keWa^a'n8gem"nn5. U ^ceseaTy. “tor W'LUNG WORKER56 CONCERT.
Mr. °Thos11 H?illi^dV* J$f* and ^ Clement8# Anglican Church Wll-
elected“-as membSL ttf éhs^SSÏÏS? >^„er5 ,ng Workers’ Assoâation at the last 
of mlBstons^for the riex? four ySrs*^ A m®*tlng 11®11ln SmXday school room, 
motion was introduced by Rev H B ®r Gerrard and Jones avenue.
Christie, and secondai bv Sam d*clded to hold an entertainment In aidM.L.A., as follows •*d ’ of thî funds of the organization, and

"That the members of the Hamilton agr.®ed to “ccept the offer of the Dra- 
Conference, now in session at GuelDh malic troupe connected with St. Aldan’s 
view with disapproval the continued* be- ph“rÇh. the Beaches, to provide an en- 
stowal of titles in Canada We °hoîd terUinment In the near future. The iVill- 
that the conferring of titles is contrarv lng Workers have done good work ln 
to the democratic spirit of the Canaan conn«ctlon with the parish and helped to 
people, and that It tends to create an Provide the «eating accommodation tor 
unmerited order of autocracy and clans the building some Unie ago. The mem- 
prlvllege, which is not conducive to the bershlP number» 40, and Mrs. W. Phillips 
noblest type of citizenship, and, conee- U President, 
quently, we believe that the abolition l. .
of a» titles is essential, 'and especially TAKES OVER CHOIR SUNDAY, 
all hereditary titles, by the Parliament of -, _ _ —aï"A.wocît5un*,ri
.»“sr. ât,S’Lï*r<K"BÎ’Sî!
■towel of rewards for valorous and dis- rl5- ‘he retiring cholV leader df Simpson" 
tingulshed service ln the field of battle ” Avenue, leaves to take over the choir at 

The resolution was passed unanimously p»rkdale Baptist Church. Simpson Ave- 
Rev. J. A. McLechlan and Wm \te nu® Methodist Church choir has a mera- Donald M.L.A., were appointed "m^- ber8hlp of thirty. Rev. j. R. Patterson 

hers of the general confer^ce board of ,a pa,tor"
■oclsl service evangelism, and Rev T 
W. Cooley, Rev. G. w. Barker and

ia,ld Mann, delegates to the Dominion Alliance The 
election of chairmen tor the various dis
tricts resulted as follows :

Hamilton Rev. C. L. Mclrvine; Guelph;
9*vl H„Ghri*tl®; St. Catharines. Rev! 
ur At'i Me Lachlan; Brantford, Rev. G.
W Henderson; Woodstock, Rev. S. A.
Laidman; Galt, Rev. J. H- McBaln;
Slmraj*, Rev. D. A. Moir; Milton, Rev.
G. V,. Barker: Welland, Rev. Thos 
Green; Norwich Rev. Jl 8. Rose; Pal-' 
mere ton. Rev C. L. Poole; ML Forest,
Rev. A. N. Cooper; Walkerton, Rev. J.
Dan6tokE°n: Wlart0n' Rev. W. S.

El

They Were Only Bettelion Colors to 
be Pieced In Noneorrformiet 

Building In London.

Plans tor t^ie Great War1 Veterans’ me
morial parade, which was initiated by the 
Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A.. tor 
Sunday next, are about completed, arid a 
program has bhen sent to all the branches 
asking members to meet at Belmont Hall,
St. Clair avenue, and to march to Pros
pect Cemetery to decorate the nW sol
diers’ plot In memory of comrades ■"fallen 
ln action, and of those burled there. /

Mothers, wives and sisters of fallen 
comrades are asked to meet at the ceme
tery gates, and a cordial invitation Is also 
extended to citizens rn' take part In Mils 
service, and to bring flower> Comrades 
not yet due to go overseas are also re
quested to attend. . .. . Poultry raising In the east end Is

This parade marks the first of Its kind more profitable than back-yard garden- 
in Toronto, and every branch •of the G. ing. according to the experience of Oon- 
W. V. A. will be represented and a large troiler W. D. Robbins, who points out 
turnout is expected. that the sandy nature of the soil in the
i After the decoration of the graves in . Rlverdale-Dantorth section is more eult- 
the cemetery, the procession will march able to raising chickens than planting 
to Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, vegetables. The land requires continual 
where a short memorial service will be watering, and too much attention. The 
held, and a special address given by Lt.- controller added that he kept twelve 
Col. (Rev.) George H. Williams. hens at his place, which supplied the

Sergt.-Major T. H. Barclay will be in family with eggs during last season, 
charge of the parade-

CLOSETS ATTENDED TO. ANY. 
THING IN PLUMBING.

I Rlverdale Man Dlea of Wounds Received 
In War Zone,

Mrs. E. B, Johnson, 42 Rlverdale ave
nue. was officially notified that her bro
ther, Corp. W. G. Selwood, C.E.F., died 
of wounds received In an air raid re
cently*. He "Was 42 years of age, single, 
and the only.' son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Selwood. Previous to en
listing, nearly three years ago, he work
ed for the firm of Washington & Johns
ton, undertakers, and had Just taken out 
a license as embalmer. He also worked 
for the T. Eaton Co., the Hudson Bay, 
Co. at Winnipeg, and at'Vancouver.

"GIVE THE BOY A CHANCE."
Subject of Addrese Before 

School Club,
A'jneetlng of Queen Alexandra Home 

and School Club was held yesterday in 
the school, Broadview avenue. Mrs. M. 
Blackburn, president, occupied the chair. 

-The main feature of the proceedings was 
an address by Miss B. Cherry, Western 
Avenue School, entitled, "Give the Boy 
a Chance,’’ which" was followed by a dis
cussion.

It was reported that the gifts from the 
school to the retient Queen Mary shower 
amounted to $600.

A musical program was rendered ai 
the • close of the business proceedings. 
There was a good attendant*.

CLASS MOURNS DROWNING.

Willie Ablett Wee Favorite Among Hie 
Classmates.

Rev. 8. D. Chown, general superin
tendent of the Methodist Church, has 
received word that the colors of the 
208rd Battalion, C. E. F. (Little Black 
Devils), have been lost at sea by ene
my action. When the 203rd Battalion 
reached England the colors were de
posited In Central Hall, Westminster, 
and Interest was lent to the ceremony 
Inasmuch as these were the only Can
adian colors to be placed in a non
conformist building ln London.

The colors were being brought back 
to Canada, and were to be placed in 
Grace Methodist Church, Winnipeg. 
Dr. Chown, who left for the west last 
night to preside at the Methodist con
ferences of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, was to have conducted the cere
mony of depositing the colors in Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, on June 
honorary colonel of the ba

.
J. B.L PpULTRY RAISING4 Phone Park 738-739MOST PROFITABLE 'r
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16. He Is 
t talion. RIVERDALE G.W.V.A. DANCE.

SHffiïSnS
evening. W. E. Harding acted as mas
ter Bf ceremonies, and F, Cole’s orches
tra provided th* dance music. A prize 
was awarded to the couple decided upon 
by the Judge to be the best dancers.

The G.W.V.A. has Installed electric 
fane to cool the temperature of the dance 
room during the summer months. Re
freshments were served, under the di
rection pi MrS. W. B; Harding, aaeisted 
by toe members of the Women’s Aux
iliary. There was a large attendance.

JTTRTTFTORONTO BAPTISTS
HOLD CONVENTION

»SCORE’S SPECIALIZE ON HIGH- 
CLASS SUMMER HABER- 

’ DASHERY. ^THAI 
^ rou we*
NTooma isAiwueue 
co«T> us» eaouifirn,

£ TWIOWUr
The fourth annual meeting of the_ To

ronto Association of Baptist Churches was 
held -4a Boon Avenue Baptist Church 
(Rev. W. D. Roadhouse, pastor) yesterday 
afternoon and evening. After the open
ing . exercises and secretary’s report Mrs. 
W. L. Klngfion gave an addrees of wel
come. This was followed toy an add/eze 
on "Giving" by Mrs. F.. Inrig, and or.e 
on home missions by Rev. T. C. France, 
Burk’s Falls.

The evening session was taken i.p with 
organization work, the speakers includ
ing Mine Eleanor Taylor, Pastor Albert 

Mise Ethel Aldridge, and a 
"If They Only Knew,” by the 
Young Women’s Circle. /

%: if. A most representative assortment 
of summer shirts reflect the gentle-

gar-
I •»Ïman in every 

ment. Neat black and 
white stripes ln the 
finer and broader ef
fects. Some novel and 
exclusive: patterns, be
sides a wealth qf plain 
colors, and the correct 
sleeve length for every 
man who comes. Splen- 
stocks

4 rJi7?

Admiralty Again Denies
z A Lying German Report ;"He, was a favorite with the boys 

•and quite a <gl*m is over the class to
day," said the senior second class teach
er at the Duke of Connaught School,
Morley avenue, referring to little Willie 

. Ablett, aged 11, who was drowned in the

A class mate at school. "He •' X 
/ member of the,baseball team and '

verj" quiet alM attentive,’’ said the 
t1??h2£’ »who. added that he was also an attendant at St. Cle 
Sunday School.

London, June 4.—The British ad
miralty ln an ofllclat statement Issued 
today denies- a German wireless re
port that a Captured English medical 
etydeht saw munitions unloaded from 
the hospital ship Western Australia 
in Rouen harbor.

"No munitions of any description 
were ever carried ln the Western Aus
tralia or any other British hospital 
ehlpi" says the admiralty statement. ;

KITCHENER SCHOOL SECOND,

L, ™e nam8e of the members of the 
^fyb1* trio are as follows: Ruth John- 
?ton, fl^et alto; Jessie Hayden, soprano; 
*,abel WUam- second alto; AMeen Ma- 
hood first alto; Bnrma Kerr, second alto, 
and Winnie Armstrong, soprano. Each 
girl received a silver medal.

Mies Hazel Hurlburt, who trained the 
pupils, was made the recipient of a bou
quet of American beiuty roses by the 
teaching staff of the School as a token 
of appreciation of her successful efforts.

g
t

MANY YEARS <N CHINA.assorJLdIp , all tailor made, 
e if you so wish 

summer neck- 
rwear, summer

dldly
and made to measure 
lt. Summer collars, 
wear, summer unde 
hosiery. Score’s sell Dent’s gloves 
exclusively, they’re the beet ln the 
world, and specialty priced. Come and 
see. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street weeL

Dr. and Mrs. J. 8. Grant Will Return $e 
Orient seen, j

Dr. and Mrs* J. 6. Grant, mleatonarlee 
from Ntngpo, Chinif are eUylng with 
Mrs. D. 'C. White. Brampton, prior te 
returning to their work in the eut, at 
the end of a fifteen-month furlough. Dr. 
and Mrs. Grant, who have spent 29t4 
years In China, have a eon engaged In 
research work In that country, he having 
been exempted from military servies on 
account of hie eyesight. Dr. Grant .tells 
of the great opportunities the mission
aries have for keeping tip a bon entente . 
among the allied nations, by securing the 
foreign nations, such as the Chinese and . 
Japanese especially, In their belief.that • -J 
they may have confidence ln the good 
intentions of the'British and Americans.

was
was

/ SOLDIER PASTOR MARRIED.
He Was Formerly Stationed at Falrbank 

Methodist Church.
News has reached Earlicourt of the 

marriage of Sergt. (Rev.) Frank, T. Mab- 
•on, a former paitor of Falrbank Metho
dist Church, one of the 
branch churches in charge of 
Bryce. -

Sergt. Mabaon was one of tip first to 
enlist from this district In the famous 
Princess Pats and was severely wounded.

He was married to an English woman. 
Mies Floren 
is now ltvl 
England.

itpent’e Anglican

EAST END WINS PRIZE.

ut WAR SUMMARY us Earlscourt 
Rev. Peter SERGT, BRYAN RETURNING.

avenuanareIexpecttrig* the^ârrlvaî oMhelr 
son, Sergt. Robt J. Bryan, C.B.F., who 
was severely wounded as Puchendaele 
and le under orders for Canada. Sergt. 
Bryan, who enlisted for overseas as a 
private with tip 68th Battalion, went4 
thru many big engagements, and re
ceived hie sergeant’s stripes on the field. 
He. wee a lithographer by trade, and was 
a prominent member of the Simpson Ave
nue Methodist Church.

MAKE WAR ON DOGS.

:

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
- In France the battle oalmedr do*m 
appreciably yesterday, when the 
enemy visibly slackened his attacks.
On the allied left wing the German 
artillery was active from the Ourcq 
to the Alene, and north of the Alsne 
the German», in aft attack near Long- 
pont, penetrated the Betz; Forest, but 
the French drove them out Immedi
ately to the eastern bo,rder. South 
of the Ourcq ,the day was calm- Near 
Moulln-soue-Touvent the French 
achieved some gains. In the centre 
along the Marne no change occurred.
It was there that American unjtà re
cently distinguished 
action- On the right wing from the 
Marne to Rhelms, the Infantry engag
ed only in local actions without alter
ing the military position, and at 
Rheirns the German artillery showed 
some activity. The French aviators 
continue their attacks 
marching troops, dropping 21 tons of 
bombs on these, together with artil
lery columns and 'revictualing col
umns. Thus the allies completely 
held the Germans along the whole 
battlefront.

ce A. Lancaster, in May, and 
ng at Kaynes Park, Surrey,campaigning. Thus so far Von Hln- 

denburg, Von Ludendorff, and Von 
Mackensen have done the opposite to 
what they, professed they could dp. 
The enemy generals have proved that 
they could break thru > a line of 
trenches; the allied leaders, Foch, 
Haig and Petain, have proved that they 
have the capacity of checking the ene
my ln the open field.

• • *
Thus the allies have deprived the 

enemy of hia expected results from 
manoeuvre and open fighting, so he 
has to make a new and momentous 
decision as to bis future policy. He 
now shows signs of attempting to 
wear down the allies toy brute force 
of numbers, but this la a long process 
and, moreover, in the action towards 
attaining it, he runs serious, if not 
infallible risks of finding himself soon 
gravely numerically inferior to hie 
rivals. The inference is that the 
enemy. If poasible, may try some new 
scheme. If he canftot find a way of 
carrying on with success, the crisis 
may be said to have passed and to 
have favored the allied cause.

• • •
Neither can the enemy, according 

to the supreme allied war council, 
achieve victory by the wearing down 

the allied reserves. Reinforce
ments» from the United States will 
sure the wearing down of the 

,tll , After a study of the
military situation, the allied war 
council declares its confidence in the 
ultimate victory over Germany.

• es
General Foch. so far, has shown no 

disposition for a counter-attack. He 
is merely content with stopping the 
enemy onset and with making local 
attacks for choice positions. In view 
of the allied expectation of more 
German attempts, it is probable 
that they will await the next 
manoeuvre of the enemy, and so 
husband their strength till he gives 
up his efforts at achieving a victory. 
The campaign therefore looks as if it 
will .drag along almost Indefinitely. 
The allied counter-offensive may not 
come until next year.

see
The saving of a French tank steam

er, the Radiolene, from sinking by a 
submarine yesterday,
American destroyers have already 
tablished close contact with the U- 
boats. The pursuit will now proceed 
with vigor, with the submarines the 
hunted instead of the hunters. They 
may dodge destruction for some time, 
but the heyday of their power on the 
coast of North America seems to 
have already passed. It is establish
ed that at least two of these sub
mersibles are operating in American 
waters.

FUNERAL LATE BBfcT SOUTH.

fiTO UNDERGO OPERATION,
•Private Secretary to Rev. Peter Bryee 

Must Face Ordeal.

The funeral took place at Ertodsle yes-. 
terday afternoon of Bert .South, son of ;
Mr. South, of Walkerton, formerly miller 
of Brampton. The young man, who had \ 
been afflicted with tuberculosis from 
childhood, and who had been under 1 
treatment In hie youth at Muskoka Sant- 1 
tarium, has lately been employed in a ■ 
bank In the west. But oil the return of - 
the old trouble he came east again, 'and 
returned to the sanitarium, where he died 
Sunday last.

' Mrs. J. LI Johnstone, private secretory 
to Rev. Peter Bryce of Çîarlecourt Cen
tral Methodist Church, is to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis, and is’ expect
ed to be away from her church duties 
for several weeks.

Mrs. Johnstone’s husband Is a chaplain 
lij the C.E.F., and was promoted to a 
captaincy after three years’ active ser
vice at the front. He was formerly pas
tor at Oolllngwood Methodist Church, 
and later assistant pastor at Elm Street 
Church.

SpiSIS
cultivated lots, the police will have theteisva* suns ïïrÆ skslH SiWpS’L&ijrK
appreciable lessening of the nuisance up 
to tne present. i

wounded.
A special service, named "the holy 

hour," Is held every Friday evenliig In 
the church for the soldiers, which always 
attracts large congregations.

The bodily comfort of the men is look
ed after by St. Joseph's Club, an organ
ization which prepares and sends sol
diers' comforts to the men ln the 
trenches. A concert was recently, held 
to raise funds for this purpose.

Increased food production Is also at-, 
tended to by the cultivation of the school 
land A large tract of ground between 
Leslie and Curzon rtreeto, about 75 feet 
by 160 feet, is planted to vegetables.

themselves inI GIFT TO BRIDE-TO-BE.
——— «

Mies Ida Harrison, wbpse marriage 
kee plue, today, w.as the recipient if » ' i 

■liver shower from her girl friends Mon- ’ 
day night. - , .

ft DISCUSS WEIGHING EGGS.
VETERANS ARE THANKED.

question of selling eggs by weight will be taken up at (he next meeting 
Sf tbe Danforth Poultry Association / 
mcMStiiliT was elected a member of thé 
hïm,a^ îia.îh*DarWh »

t»; 1A letter of thanks has been received by 
Secretary C. T. Lacey of the Earlscourt 
G.W.V.A., from Mrs. Catherine Davidson 
of Vaughan road, for assistance rendered 
her ln connection with her appeal for a

i! TO BE MARRIED BOON, • "M
The members of the L.L.S.O. of the 

Baptist Sunday school gave two of their • jfl 
members, iMlas Edna Fuller and Miss I 
Ethel Wilkins, cut glass bon bon filches 
last night. The young women in ques- 1 
lion are Included among the number te , ' V 
become bride» this month.

BRAMPTON WATÉR CONSUMPTION. ’ J
Brampton used 112.750,000 gallons of 1 

water in the last twelve months. The 
average daily consumption per lndi- 1 
vldual is 6$.7 gallons, made up as fol
lows: Domestic purposes, 11.7 gallons; ' 
commercial, 20 gallons; tire, street wat- ‘ 
ering, sewer flush, 33 gallons. The pres
sure varies from 60 pounds to 64 pounds 
at the main corner. The total cost of ' 
the plant is $160,000.

i on German
1

passport to go overseas to her mother in 
England, who is dying. Mrs. Davidson's 
husband was killed at the front, and she 
is left with three small children.

CUP IS. DONATED.
wwîîw j?ae?01^h ^““Itry Association of 
which D. K. Crook is president ’ja

PAISTOR IS CONVALESCENT.

now convalescent from hla recent 
feren“dtodaratUnd *h# coni

CHURCH RENTS ITS LAND.
D?ntonSUrM.tttdtitrltGhu*hneC^,^

sra W*,eera*d£tS E
«nblhe

SIMPSON AVENUE RECORD.e a •
The allies have thus already fought 

the enemy in .this new offensive to a 
standstill ln a week, and his high 
command has to come to a new deci
sion on its Immediate future course. 
It still has the choice of making an
other attempt towards Paris from the 
pew front between the Marne and the 
^>tee, or of selecting a new sector for 
attack. Some persons believe" that 
the enemy will next try for a decision 
on the front between the Oise and the 
Alene, but the allies are forewarned 
here and would be ready for any at
tack. The next nearest field for an 
enemy attempt is the region of Ver
dun, or else the enemy may return to 
Picardy and Flanders- 
chief events recorded yesterday 
attempted German raids north of the 
Ancre and north of Kemmel. The 
British and the French succeeded in 
repulsing these attempts, three all 
told.

W. R. Wilson, 66 Simpson avenue, un
der whose care the honor roll of the 
soldiers overseas connected with Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church, is placed, 
states that, to date, there are 179 names 
recorded, of whom 14 have been killed, 
42 wounded, 15 returned, and two are 
prisoners of war In German prison camps. 
Two received Military Medals for brave
ry, one in the infantry and the other in 
the Royal Air Force.

Deer Park
as-

ertemyreserves first. MERCHANTS SECRETARY 
IS GIVEN WRIST WATCH

At a banquet given by -the members of- 
the North End Merchants’" Association, 
held at their club rooms. 1212 Yonge 
street, last night, Pte. W. J. Barber. 
52 Pleasant boulevard, was presented by 
his fellow member with a handsome 
wrist watch, together with an address 
appreciative of the love and esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow club mem
bers. Prior to hie enlistment with the 
70‘.h Be tier y Pte. Barber was the secre
tary of the North End Merchants’ Aseo- 
ciafoii.

PH. Barber, wfto was token com
pletely bv surprise, in a few well chestn 
w)- d* expressed his appreciation of the 
ki-idly act. Many of the members cr-cke 
briefly and all bore testimony to the love 
an-, esteem in Which the young sold er 
Is held by hie neighbors and friends. Pte. 
Barber expects to leave for overseas 
shortly.

I

BRAMPTON WILL ADVERTISE.

Board of Trade Settles Upon Mere Pro. , 
g re salve Policy. t

Several Important • matters were set
tled , by the council of the Brampton 
Board of Trade Monday night. Adver
tisement» calculated to - arouse interest 
in the town will be set up &t the four 
entrances to Brampton. A public meet- v 
lng will be held on the first Friday; in 
July, followed by a publie meeting on ' 5 
the first Friday of each succeeding 
month. All the machinery of the board 
was eet In motion, and satisfactory re
sults are expected.

’1

There the
were

Weet TorontoIT
In one sense the present fighting, 

if Uke the fighting ln Picardy, is decid
ing who Is going to win the war. The 
German higher command always main
tained that once It got the allies’ troops 
out of their trenches and restored a 

. war of motion in the open field, the
superior manoeuvring qualities of the 
German army would so far outclass the 
allies that Germany would speedily 
achieve a decisive victory. Now, the 
Germans have got the allies’ troops out 
of their trenches, have restored open 

■ wild warfare, but have failed either to 
outfight or outmanoeuvre the allied 
armies under the new conditions of

mccqrmack vodge meets.

SV hv cfhn.dl£,te®-, A donation
^L^tb®.kxtfi® for boxes for friendless 
£dnLW refresh8

• • •
I

i
shows thati

ee- -'.Z PAVOR NAVY LEAGUE BRANCH.

Mrs. H. W. Parsons of Toronto, or
ganizing secretory of the Navy League, 
ras been In town for the pact two days 
with a view to organizing a branch of 
the league. Monday night Mrs. Par
sons Interviewed the board of trade, 
which passed a resolution favorable to 
the formation of a Brampton branch.

Starboro
BA*Y DIES OP RHEUMATISM.v

SCARBORO OFFICIALS
ON INSPECTION TOUR

Yesterday, at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, the death occurred of little 
SK Thirza Heath, the 4-year-old 
child of Ernest and Mrs. Heath of 72 

?7®naA West Toronto, after suf- 
twô ,n£nnl. nfl5îPm?t<>ry rheumatism for 

TÎ1® funeral will be con- 
ST" £*ter Bryce of Earlscourt 

Methodist Church, on Thursday, at 1 p.m.

J I Reeve Cornell of Scarboro Towmhin 
accompanied by Deputy Reeve RoSt 
Cowan. J. A. Stewart, Councillor Cowan 
and others, mode a tour of the town
ship yesterday inspecting the bridges 
and other Improvements under way. At 
the crossing of the WHlcot Creek, near 
the home of Capt. George P. Little a 
new concrete bridge is being erected, re
placing the old wooden structure. At 
Capt. Lit tie’s home they were shown 
many trophies sent from the front where 
the captain now is.

The party visited the new public 
school at Highland Creek, which was 
begun when the division of the West 
Hill and Highland Creek school sections 
was made, and which is modern ln every 
way and will cost $30,060.

They looked over the district thru 
whiche the hydro-electric is being built 
m far as Agincourt. and Secretory Geo. 
Green, who is looking aftor^ the »ub- 
«'ribers in the township, said that the 
outlook for patrons was of the bright
est. Already some of the people liking 
near the city limits in Scarboro Township 
have Installed electricity to their homes. 
Many of the farmers along Kennedy road 
will use the power

Reeve Cornell and party were delight
ed with the splendid outlook for1 crops 
everywhere.

| 3 Ilij tli » TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
FILES INVITATIONPAVEMENT WARPS.

Wooden Blocks Between Tracks on East 
Queen Street In Bad Condition.

The wooden, tar-covered blocks be
tween the car tracks on East Queen 
street are beginning |o cause trouble and 
annoyance to wheel traffic, 
from heat or rain, there is a __
Queen street, from Scarboro Beach Park 
to near Beech avenue, on which the 
blocks are in a very bad state, some of 
them almost standing on end, and when 
automobiles or horse-drawn, vehicles are 
forced to turn on to the Oar tracks in 
Order to pass standing wagons at this 
part of the street, they are subjected to 
some severe Jolts, and many complaints 
are being heard.

4PORTS—BUT POOR ONES.

The thieves who broke into No. 48 
Woodbine Beach yesterday were evident
ly fond of sport, as among the booty 
carried off by them was a football and 
other sporting material. The police are 
investigating the matter.

a i OPERETTA PRODUÇSO.
An operetta, "An Irish May Day " was 

£l^®? a* St .Cecilia’s Hall last night bv
unde?1?»?'* Ctiî?oIte Youn* People’s LhtiT 
under the auspices of St. CecIHa’s Sodal-
ôtàmtohawerobIe8>DUn,|02f*' £reced!ng the
S&t*4tada££e In** costume, ^a'll’clevercly
AtamnUedy and"
^^t^enJoyed.PlRrjr^K|f^^^*.^^^^^®

! Reeve Griffith presided at yesterday’» 
meeting of the York Township Council, 
held over from Monday in observance of 
the King's birthday. Among other things 
which the council did was to place on 
file the Invitation from the United Farm
ers Association Inviting them to be re
presented at the meeting to be held ln 
the Labor Temple on Friday morning. 
The members figured out that they could 
not be properly class 
were not directly in 
posed conference.

Council endorsed the proposal to buy a - 
motor car for the use of the engineer ln 
charge of the waterworks system thru out 
the township, and a Ford car to cost $860 
will.be provided. They Will also ask for 
tenders for the supply of meters to be 
installed against the time when Toronto 
will turn on the water. Satisfactory pro
gress is bélng made with the work of 
putting fn the pipes. ,

The suggestion of the engineer for the : 
extension of Eileen avenue to Florence 
crescent, was adopted. The matter has 1 
been before the council for some tiny.

IGirls and Boys, Attention !is I» Whether 
stretch on■ This Coupon and 10c i

li 4.

will admit any boy or girl 
to the

lfied as farmers and 
tereeted In the pro-BRIG.-GEN. HOARE RETURNS.

Brig-General C. G. Hoare, com
mander of the Royal Air Force ln 
Canada, In answer to a cablegram 
from England, has returned to the 
British Isles. It is stated by the To
ronto office of the R. X F. that the 
return overseas of General Hoare has 
no connection with Canadian affairs. 
During his absence the acting head of 
the R. X F. ln Canada will be hie 
brother, LL-CoL Gurney Hoare.

I

IRegent, Saturday MorningjflTrÜ
I1 I I

of the Jungles.

: COURT YORK MEETS,
Coi*rt York, Ancient Order of Forest

ers, held Its regular meeting ln the court 
room at BneU’e Hall, Oerrard and Main 
street. East Toronto, last night In splto 
of the uncertain weather there was a 
good attendance.
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At Yonge, Queen and James 
Deere are bexee where 
er Inetruotlene may be 

These boxes are emptied 
r hour until 1 pjn„ and twice EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS have you a -d. a."»

A deposit aeeount is one of the 
greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the "D. A.” Office on 
the Fourth Floor.

i
• jwmWkn

1i
every 
In the

radical Suggestions for Your Summertime Wardrobe
TO YOU Motor Coats of Linen and 

Poplin
Trim-Fitting Uniforms For 

Maids
let and Imitation 
FI lot Neckwear
ixedo, Sailor and 
>inted Collar», Some 
Ith Collar» to Match 
the Heavy Lace «o 

ithionable /or Coats', 
Frock* and Blouses

Model Gowns at 
Half Price

Clearance of Spring Models in 
Silk, Satin, Georgette and Taf
feta, for Street and House Wear— .

Reduced to $17.50 to $67.50
ON SALE TODAY AT 10.30.

■•■O CLEAR the little Rose and Grey
Rooms and make way for Summer J 

e Muslins, which are arriving daily, 
this group of spring models has been 
gathered together and marked for quick 

x disposal at half their usual prices.
Among them are charming gowns 

from such distinguished makers as Jenny, 
Cherpit, Premet, Lanvin and Doeuillet.

The materials are all of most delight
fully soft and fashionable weaves, and 
include printed chiffons, rich satins, 
Georgette crepes, soft French serge, crepe 
de Chine. As for the nature of the 
gowns, there are among them designs 
suitable for every occasion—street cos
tumes, afternoon gowns, inform- _ 
al, and dinner and evening 

I gowns, besides a number of 
i graceful, filmy tea gowns. <%

A few outstanding features are | 
draped and pointed tunics, wide 
girdles, exquisite embroidery, wholly 
original nedk lines and harmonious 
blending of colors. The tea

Featuring a New Model in Cool Black Mercer- \ 0 ‘ * •
ized Cotton and One in Tan Beach Cloth, Both

Exceptionally Well Cut and Especially ^ y ■; —**
Well Suited for Summer Wear

vou?. s: «nsu:I .re difference, In 
Pd«. You can have 

with trained pern motor car t#p.N'y equ,pp%r
p«i» and materials, hjo going back for
A ll
[bag of tools, and—. 
lit all, better than

The Kind of Wrap That Every Woman Needs 
Who Drives Out to the Country Club or Who 

Motors Hither and Thither From Her 
Own House in the Country

-4..mNofoS^co^
'AJH"OOM8 and
'mb,noTO- a v-

O very “lacey” In 
design, so strong 
that it will wear 

I for many years, and 
such a becoming creamy 
shade, filet lace has in- 

ï. deed various attractions 
besides that of modish
ness!
Department .there is a 

-‘splendid array of filet 
4ace collars and sets, the 

. new Tuxedo shapes and 
collars with rounded backs 

Las well as sailor shapes. 
Wrices are #6.oo, $7.So 

to $15.00—some indud- 
Bfcg cuffs.

Green Byes—It doesn’t sound 
thoush it needed much 

revising. One would Imagine, 
however. that the Messai Ine 
sleeves give it rather a warm 
look for evening wear. Would 
not sleeves of Georgette crepe 
be an Improvement? And the 
crepe can be had in the same 
tone of old rose at $1.00 a yard. 
The cross-over surplice effect 
is one of the smart features of 
this season's gowns. I fancy 
you would regret supplanting 
it by a home-made girdle. It 
anything in the world can look 
dowdy It's a folded satin belt. 
Don’t you think soT

s :

i
nV

■NWj

Krk 738-739 II 1 g)i- v!

aIn the Neckwear fIi i;r']T^==ni-Jl.-* • $• •’/ !î V) ' III I M\ “Ssllna.” — No need to apoio- 
Kite. As Ruskln or somebody 
or other says. "Sentimentality 
is sentiment sick." And a de
votion that would not permit of 
a little gust of excitement over 
the clothes question—It’s surely 

.marked for an early grave. A* 
for the black suitcase—weU, it 
Is as sturdy as it Is smart, ta 
fact, to give one an optical 
pr2°L.°* itM durability, a man 

. weighing a hundred and 
seventy-five pounds turned It 
?v«r on iu side and stood on 

• it—with both feet It is made 
of basswood, covered with 
enameHed duck, with brass 
ocks and hinges. Inside It Is 
lined with a small-patterned 
«hints, and has a removable 
tray for your smaller belong*
long, is lM6,C“d the one**S 
inches. $14.00. Those 24, 36
and $13.00 respectively. It is 
no fragile thing that cannot be 
trusted out of a Pullman or 
your own motor, but a good, substantial bit of lugjSgî 
ready, if need be, for a journey 
In a baggage car—and 
the very nicest looking suit
cases vou will get at a moder
ate price. e

see
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Filet collars, with high 
roll <backs and Tuxedo ' 
fronts are obtainable at 
from #2.25 to #5.00 each.

Imitation filet collars, 
with small points or in / 
straight, rolling effects, 
aft Soc.and 75c.

Many new styles in Or
gandy Collars at 60c—The 
modish shawl collars, Bus
ter Browns, Tuxedos, sail
ors and collars with rounded 
backs are all represented in 
this very moderately-priced 

; collection. Some are edged 
and Inserted wy.h guipure 
lace, some have dainty net 
frills, and some show that 
quaint new Shell-stitch by 
way of adornment. Collars 
and set, price, 60c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Iera[Til - ■
I |

hNOT %
gowns x.

arc all, in exquisitely delicate Shades, 
and materials effectively used.

They will be placed on sale this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock at half prices, 
ranging from #17.50 to #67.50.

—Third Floor, James St
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JIN CHINA. I \
- .Grant Will Return te 

it Soon. Silk Suits at $19.76M ftone ut

MSk S IN THE DAYS OF QUEEN VICTORIA, at Windsor 
Elm Castle itself, and on through the years till now, ’tis 
" m trim simplicity thati makes for smartness in a maid’s 
uniform. For example, these dresses shown in the accom
panying sketch. They, like aft the uniforms in the present 
display in the women’s dress department, are cut along 
simple, good lines, and carefully and trimly finished. The 
waists, either tucked or plain, are finished with collars and 
euffâ of white, and the skirt is as neat and plain as such a 
skirt requires to be.

The dress illustrated at the left Is of natural colored 
beach cloth—suggested as a variety from the regulation pink 
or blue morning dress for the housemaid, parlormaid or 
"general.” It has a tucked front to a yoke and hemstitched 
collar and cuffs of white pique. The sleeve buttons at the 
wrist. The skirt has a panel front and large pocket. Sizes 
34 to 42. Price, #6.50.

The black dress illustrated at the right is of cotton pop
lin. The front of the waist, which is tucked, is fastened 
with dull black buttons and loops. The sleeve is buttoned 
at the wrist and finished with hemstitched cuffs to match 
the collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, #4,75.

A black cashmerctte dress, also for afternoon wear, has 
a low, round collar and cuffs of white lawn, and a plain gath- 
ered skirt. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, #3.25.

Another cashmerctte in black has a convertible collar 
and buttoned qtiffs. The skirt is also plain and gathered. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price, #3.25.

S. Grant, missionaries 
la. are staying with 
. Brampton, prior te 
work m the east. At 
i-month furlough. Dr. 
who have spent 2914 
tve a son engaged In 
iat country, he having 
m military service on 
light. Dr. Grant .telle 
tunltlee the tmealon-

In Taupe, Brown, Navy, Beetroot 
and Black-Plain and Em

broidered Styles.
i

l* London Town—We knew one 
hostess of many house parties 
at a summer place who keeps 
tw° or throe of thebe oil silk 
coats hanging in the boathouse 
cupboard for the benefit of any 
guests of adventurous spirit 
who go sailing In a high wind 
orspeeding in a swift motor

all-round summer use, as they 
can be utilised, besides, as dust 
coats for country driving. For 
your varied programme, you 
cou* scarcely find a more suit- 
able type of waterproof. ins 
oil illk can be had in amber, , 
and deep tones of purple, ruby 
red or green—a betted coat with 
convertible collar and set-in 
sleeves being $17.50; a raglan 
model with a double thickness 
c£, the oil sIHt, $S$.I0> and a 
third coat in belted style, with . 
raglan sleeve, and lining 
throughout of silk, $26.00. A 
raincoat oC "ollsldn” (amber, I 
navy blue or green), a sort of 
feminine edition of a soldier’s 
'sUcher," can be had at $11.00. 

Perhaps, .after all, it would be 
best if you want the coat chiefly 
for the motor boat

4
HEN YOU TAKE into considera

tion the present cost of material 
*and the additional expense of 

tailoring, you will appreciate the oppor
tunity to get a silk suit at so low a price. 
They are made of silk taffeta and moire, 
of an excellent quality. Some are lined 
with silk or satin, others with a fancy 
material in Dresden design.

The smart, up-to-date styles Include 
belted and shirred wtist lines. Many are 
trimmed with smoked pearl buttons and 
buckles, others have charming metallic 
embroidery trimmings, 
taupe, beetroot, navy, black and green, 
dal price, $19.76.

Gabardine, Poplin and Serge Suite re
duced to $26.00—A splendid collection of 
suits in smart new designs, considerably 
reduced in price, 
med with braid; others are In severely 
tailored styles; practically aM are belted and 
silk lined, 
trimming.
Reduced price to dear, $26.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

wOTORS, DUST AND DAINTY FROCKS | The
second of these will surely prove too much for the 
third if something is not done to intervene ! Dame 

Fashion’s dictate is not to be disputed, and she has said: "Be 
feminine and dainty this season!”

problem lies in the Cloak Depart
ment, where lightweight, all-enveloping coats of linen, poplin, 
alpaca and similar materials aft obtainable. The old term, 
"linen duster,” should indeed feel honored at being applied 
to such smart garments as these—for smart they certainly 
are, with their buttons, belts and well-cut lines. They have 
sleeves which, although of generous width, in order to avoid 
crushing the most delicate frock, lose none of their smart
ness in being so. ’

Motor coats from New York in smart styles have novel 
trimmings of leatherette and large metallic buttons, 
leatherette has been used in combination with cloth for the 
belts; in some cases the fronts of the coat are faced with it, 
in others it is seen through cut sections of the collars. Then, 
of course, there are leather buttons, buckles and leather-bound 
buttonholes to carry out the plan of decoration. The prices 
of these models are #22.50, #25.00 ahd #27.50.

A trim linen duster with an inverted pleat in the back, 
wide belt and capacious patch pockets, has a convertible col
lar and appropriate buttons for fastening and trimming. 
Price, $8.95.

Mn
mg up a bon entente 
tions, by securing the \
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Colors are brown, 
Spe-9 i4

The Some are bound and trtm-
RIDE-TO-BE.

Buttons are used extensively for 
Colors include black and navy.>n, whose marriage 

ev.as the recipient cf a • 
her girl friends Mon-

ess
X-Y. Z.—By far the best plan 

would be for y*u to come Hi and 
see Mies Newport. It would be 
hard to find anyone who knows 
much more about corseting than 
she does, and she Is here now on 
her semi-annual visit. If the 

Nemo, the particular corset 
In whose interest she travels 
about, does not suit your figure 
—from your letter one would 
think you were the Venue de

to some other "make" that does 
fit you properly. Telephone and 
make an appointment, and you 
won’t have to wait

RRIED SOON.
the L.IvJs.C. of the 
ool gave two of their • ! 
Ina Pulfer and Miss j 
glass bon bon dlthes 
mng women In qttes- 1 
imong the number to < 1 
month.

What Thoy Say About 
TheShoppIng Service
|U| RS. S. OF OTTAWA, sending 
■VI in an order, ends her letter

,
;s
;II A mercerized shower-proof poplin coat Is made in the fashion

able trench coat style, and Is trimmed with the English leather 
buttons of an officer’s greatcoat. Price, $10.00. ,

Natural alpaca is the material used In another coat with the 
same excellent style features. Price, $15.00.

f
thus: A black cotton mohair dress has a high detachable col

lar, which is finished with hemstitched band of white lawn. 
This bodice hais tucks over the Shoulders and long, tighjt 
sleeves. The skirt has panels back and front. Sizes 34 to 
46, Price, #3.50.

|ER consumption.
1112.750,000 gallons of 
twelve months. The 
sumption per lndl- 1 
bus, made up a» fol- . 
Imposes, 11.7 gallons; 
Ions: tire, street wat- ‘ 

132 gallons. The pree- 
p pounds to 84 pounds 
Ir. The total cost of '

"Verily I find your Shopping Depart
ment the meet useful institution, and I 
much appreciate the ready and courte
ous help which it gives me from time te 
time."

A customer in a small Ontario 
town writes:

“That darling rose crepe smock, with 
the green smocking, arrived this even
ing, and I want to thank you and your 
wonderful Store—wonderful because It 
helps us country girls in the country to ; 
have ‘right’ clothes. Especially in this 
war-time one wants to spend carefully; 
your Shopping Service makes that pos
sible."

A lady in Preston says:
"I know that an answer is not neces

sary in regard to the dress sent me, yet 
I wish to say ‘Thank, you,’ for I am well 
pleased, and will pass the name along 
to those who have not heard of you."

—Third Floor, Jamee St.

I
Did You Hear Galll-Curcl 7

P VEN if you didn’t hear her you will be wanting to 
■■ add some of her songs to your collection of 

, * records by great artists. Two numbers on her program 
Monday night, The Bell Song, from Lakme, and 11 Dolce 
Suono, frepi the mad scene from Lucia, are procurable 
in Victor records at #2.00 each.

Other Galli-Curci records for the Victrola are:

Home, Sweet Home 
Lucia—Mad Scene, In Italian. .Donizetti 74609 12 2.00
Partida, La—In Spanish. .F. M. Alvarez 74600 12 2.00
Rlgoletto^-Caro Nome, in Italian. Verdi 74499 12 2.00
Romeo and Juliet—Valse... .Gounod 74612 12

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

j —Third Floor, Albert St

’ILL ADVERTISE. Miss Newport to Fit the “Nemo”■ Screen Doors 
and Windows
With Wood or 
Steel Frames, 
Made to Order

ttiles Upon Mere Pro. ,
e Policy. i This corsetiere, so well known to wearers of Nemo 

and Smart Set Corsets, has arrived from New York, and 
will be in attendance in the fitting-rooms for the next 
couple of weeks. If you are selecting a new corset, 
take advantage of Miss Newport’s assistance. She is an 
authority on all matters pertaining to correct corseting. 
Appointments for fittings may be made by telephone.

t matters were set- 
1 of the Brampton j 
pnday night Adver- 
d to arouse interest ‘ 
b set up at the four 
pton. A public meet-S'
il the first Friday: in J <3 
a publie meeting on 
bf each succeeding J. 
icltlnéry of the board 

and satisfactory ro-

Inch.
Payne-Biahop 74511 12 $2.00 ■L*

—Second Floor, Furniture 
Building, Cor. James and 
Albert 8U.2.00

!!

«T. EATON C?*»EAGUE BRANCH.

ions of Toronto, or- 
)f the Navy League, 
>r the past two day* 
ranizlng a branch of 
iy night Mrs. Par
tie board of trade, 
lolutlon favorable to 
Brampton branch.

1
I
wr. THREATS OVER ’PHONE

MADE TO ONE WITNESS
OIL STAMPEDE IN NORTH.

Dominion Polie* G other in Many Pro
spectors Without Papers.

North Bay, June 4—Great excite
ment prevails here over the recent oil 
discovery on the Wohnapitae River 
some sixty miles or so west of this 
point on the C- N. R. Prospectors 
from the Cobalt region, as weft as 
from the south and east, are stream
ing: thru here on their way to the 
field of activity, and In this connec
tion the Dominion police at this point 
report having gathered In many of 
these prospectors, who claim in many 

departed In such haste 
that their papers were forgotten-

MESSAGES OF LOYALTY
FOR BRITISH MONARCH

GERMANS CHAGRINED
BY CHECK AT RHEIMS

CHILE WELCOMES MISSION.

Ssntiago Papers Hops te Regain Brit
ish Commercial Centre in South 

America.

>1

! Amsterdam, June 4.—The

II INni .■ resistance at Rhelms appears to be
/unviL * highly unpleasant to the Germans,
ES INVITATION JH according to a semi-official telegram
—- , . 4m £om Ber!ln- The message, which
•sided at yesterday s ‘doebtedlessly Is Intended for the ears
k Township Council, I» of the credulous In Germany, tries

to divert attention from the German 
B- ^failure there by plaintively upbraid

ing the French for not abandoning
■ the city.
B Rhelms, It is asserted, has no tactl-
■ S_a! or strategical 

r The Germans desire to

London, June 4.—On the resump
tion of the trial of Noel Pemberton- 
Btlllng, member of parliament, for 
alleged libel 
Maud Allan, ami J. T. Grain, man
ager of the Independent Theatre, con
siderable excitement was caused toy 
the announcement by Mr. Pemberton- 
Billtng that one of his witnesses, Mrs. 
VilUers-Stewart, had been threatened 
over the telephone and otherwise that 
she would be shot In the court-room 
If she testified again.

Mr. Justice Darling, • who Is the 
presiding judge, announced the re
ceipt of many anonymous letters, re
flecting on witnesses, all of which 
were promptly destroyed. One letter, 
which was signed, had been turned 
over to

London, June 4.—An unprecedentedly 
larger number of messages expressing 
loyalty to the throne were received 
by King George from all parts of the 
empire on the occasion of bis birth
day. In addition to the usual official 
messages many native chiefs in south 
and west Africa sent congratulations 
and promise of support 

At the India office similar messages 
were received from the viceroy, the 
council of provincial governments, and 
native princes, and commercial bodies. 
In these messages many native lead
ers announced their Intention to 
undertake special recruiting cam-

FTench

Santiago, Chile, June 4.—The prin
cipal papers rejoice at the coming of 

mission headed by
against the dancer,

the special British 
Sir Maurice de Bunsen.' They recall 
that the chief British commercial cen
tre In South America was to be found 
at Valparaiso in the early days of 
Chilean Independence, and declare 
that in Chile the British mission win 
meet with sincere and cordial affec
tion.

iday In observance 
Among other things 

did was to place on 
■om the United Farro- 
’Itfng them to be re- . 
eetlng to be held In 
on Friday morning, 

d out that they could 
Billed as farmer* and 
iterested in the pro- ,

value whatever. 
.. , spare It but
•re forced to shell It because the 
French wiH

cases that they

I DIED AT BLANOFORD.
Woodstock, June 4.—William G. Wil

son of Blandford died last night He was 
bom in East Zorra Township 74 years 
ago, and was a well-known farmer. He 
is survived by three brothers, M. Wilson 
and Albert Wilson, Woodstock, and John, 
of London; also two sisters, Mrs. John 
Gloves of Bright and Mrs A. Wilkinson,

not evacuate It The 
message asserts that the defence of 
tbs city "has been left entirely to 

, PBJNs from Senegal and Madagas-

These troops are reported as being 
*n a state of despair because they 
JW4 been told the Germans “would 
torture them to death." An attempt 
» made to mollify them by the state-

CANADIAN PRISONERS.[he proposal to buy a - 
ise of the engineer In 
Works system thru out 
Ford car to cost $800 

they Will also ask for 
»ply of meters to be 1 
k time when Toronto ■ 
[ter. Satisfactory pro- ■ 
he with the work of ■

SOCIALISTS ARRESTED. London, June 4.—The following 
Canadian! are reported prisoners; 
Li cuts. D. d. Le land, at Mainz; O. A. 
Mercer, at Karlsruhe; J. H. WenZley, 
previously at Karlsruhe, now at 
Ltodsbut; E, B. Heath, at Blanken- 
burg Mark.

> the authorities, 
prosecuting attorney announc

ed that tiff and his witnesses had alee 
received threatening anonymous M>

Copenhagen, June 4-—The German 
military authorities at Bucharest have 
arrested til the Rumanian socialist 
leaders, according to newspapers of 
that city which have just arrived here.

The

term.the engineer for the ■ 
t avenue to Floreaee f
:ed. The matter ho* 
incil for some tiny;. 1 *

' <
é

Early
Closing
As in MAY, so in 
June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 
p.m. on Saturdays 
No Noon Delivery 
on Saturdays.

Saturday 
At 1 P. M.
Other Days 5 P.M.

^leonrts1^ by ARTILLERY OF FRENCH
/ ------------------------ -

WANT HIGHER SALARIES.
—----- . . . Paris, June 4.—The success of the

Montreal. June 4.—A request by a French hlgh command in getting ar- 
commlttee of male Jay téachers was tnj th„ front at points In
today laid before the Central Catholic th<$ ^ ^ncn, German.
School Commission asking for an in- wag ^ , t of C9mmnt
crease In salaries. They ask a maxi- ,n lobblee of the chamber of
mum of $1400 year for teacher, with „ e„ ]agt nlght. Tbe German, 
elementary certificates, $1600 for those .. ^
with model certificates, and $1600 for evidently did not expect to encounter 
those with academic trainii^;. The this concentration of guns, and when 
request was put over |o the next they tried to advance yesterday and 
meeting. .ran into the rain of French artillery

--------------------- Are they suffered terrible losses.

COMES UP SPEEDILY

SUNKEN FERRY BOAT RAISED.
Samis, June 4.—The sunken ferry 

boat James Beard was raised today by 
the Reid Wrecking Company and taken ot the court of- king's bench made its 
over the river, where the necessary re- (lrgt returns today, when 22 true bills 
pairs will be made. It is said that ow- and one *•„<> bill" were brought in
crftlcism^whlch has bJnTlirren" slncS ***** **r*on8 lndleted- Tbeee ,n*

bolt wmd«ver again bs°ptoced to *th* tempted murder, sod one highway 
service. robbery.

MURDER CASES IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 4.—The grand jury

elude four murder charges, four of at-

SAVE TIME
When ordering goods 
by telephone from

more than one
department in the 

Store, call
Adelaide 3474

or call Adel. 5000, 
ask for the City Or
der Department and 
give entire order.

/
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While we appreciate tfhe compliment 
paid to our outstanding representa
tive, yet we hope it may not result in 
completely depriving the dfurch as a 
whole, or the congregation of St. 
Paul’s In particular, of Ms pcclesla«liir 
cn.1 ministrations, but that some way 
may be found by jvhlch his connec
tion with the holy work of the sacred 
ministry may be retained so that, the 
other great responsibilities bating in 
due time discharged, he may once 
more resume an unbroken connection 
with the ministry of the dhurch of the 
dloreae ”

Denominationaliam at Front.
in referring to the work of the 

chaplain» overseas, the bishop aaid 
that at the front denomtnatlonallem 
necessarily hides its diminished head/’ 
but "only superficial reasoning would’ 
call for the future breaking down of 
all barriers/’ 6uch a movement would 
be doomed to failure.

Attention was called to the fact 
that the meeting of the general synod, 
which was to have been held In Sep
tember at Winnipeg, ia to be held In 
Toronto instead-

AnZüppea.1 was made for clergy sti
pends to have a minimum of 11000 
and a. house.

The synod was Informed that the 
work on St. Alban's Cathedral would 
be confined to what was absolutely 
necessary to preserve the fabric.

Appropriate Tributes.
The bishop paid appropriate tribute 

to the memory of the late Rev. Capon 
A. J. BrougbaH, Rev, Frank Andrews, 
Rev. L- A. Trotter, Rev. Canon J. 
Farncpmb, Rev. Canon E. W. Mur
phy, Rev. T. Ball, Rev. H- T. Bourne, 
Rev.. W. H. A. French. Rev. B. H. 
Musteen, Rev. W. H. Wadleigh, Rev. 
G. Scott; laity—<Robt. Groves, G. B. 
Kirkpatrick, W. R 
Creighton, C. Unwin, S. Trees and 
Wellington Adams, and to Rev. Canon 
J B. Worrell, the venerated father 
of Chan/ellor Worrell. ,

Rev. Capon Gould stated that dur- 
thc year he had traveled twenty-two 
'thousand miles in ’Melting thfe home 
mission stations on the Pacific and 
the northern territories. He was at 
a quarantine station on the Pacific 
which had a capacity for four thou
sand Chinese, which was to be In
creased to ten thousand. This Immi
gration indicated a crisis which. If not 
dealt with successfully, might mean 
the collapse of civilization on this 
continent.

Effect of Gold Oepreeiation.
Owing to the depreciation of gold 

as compared with the increase of the 
price of silver In the far oast. It 
would be necessary to raise an addi
tional $10,000 to support the Cana
dian Anglican missionaries in Asia-

Rev. 6. 3. Brain 
clerical secretary and James Nichol
son lay secretary.

A service was held at St. James’ 
Cathedral yesterday

DPI WEA’ #0 i« ve Allied Soldiersm 0 b

y ‘A-
mNinety Per Cent, at One 

Court Are of Other 
Nationalities.

Weekly Bulletin Shows Con
ditions on Farms Very 

Promising. A- in German Prison Camps
,Bishop of Toronto Points to 

Events Affecting National 
< Welfare.

Four exemption tribunals sitting in 
Toronto yesterday dealt wtlth 101 
applications for exemption from mili
tary service'. Seventy-two of the ap
plications for exemption were granted 
and 34 refused. Tine big proportion 
granted exemption was due to the 
fact that a huge number of aliens 
■were among those appearing at the 
tribunals. At one of the courts 90 
per cent, of the applicants were 
aliens. Practical!y all were exempt-

Exemotions Granted;
Dick Cohen, IT Huron street, not 

British subject; C. N. Novack. 121 
Fork street, not British subject; V. A. 
Glnssberg, 16 Grange avenue, not 
British subject; A. Yericfh, 176 Jarvis, 
street: J. Van Morsel. 6 Daimuto 
street; C, Mitchell, 660 West Bloor 
street: I. Skul 
8. Gltson. 331 
Radsoykovich. 437 Bast King street; 
F. ritayanovich, .176 Jarvis street; N. 
Yanetf, 368 East King Street; K.
Per Off, 123- Parliament street; T. Mit- 
tot, 8 St. Paul street; M. O. Faille, 
396 Oseington avenue; A. Herssel, «69 
Ontario street; C. Demitrost, 123 St. 
David street; M. O’Leary, 92 
stret. until physical fitness be 
taflned and’services required; P. Katz, 
62 Sullivan street; H. Murdriek, 180 
Elm street: P.- Daoh, 122 Parliament 
street; C. H. Bateman, 48 Galt ave., 
until doss two; E. J, Quigley. 44 
Pembroke street, until physical Tk- 
ness be ascertained and services re
quired; T. C. Adams, 281 Sack ville 
street, until dess two; C. Nikoloff, 
162 East King street, from combatant 
service; G. Nikoloff, 11 Bright street; 
M. Hoich, 100 Dudhess street; *M. 
1’Vumkh, 126 Bond street; L Nikoloff. 
466 East King street; M. McQuinn, 
149 Parliament street, until class two; 
S. Mlebiel. 37 East King street; G. 
Dellio, 36 Blevins place; G. Chris, 25 
Blevins place; 8. Niclcff, 8 Penoy 
street; A. G. Cameron, 1 Woodycrest 
avenue; Gordon Anderetyi, 1 
street; Brazzon Adams, 1290 
Bertie. Grant, 4 Moscow 
George E. Banks, 34 Erindale avenue, 
class two; Lawrence Delavtgne, 167 
Cowan avenue, class two; Alexander 
McKee. 11 Lipton avenue, class two; 
Chajpo Christo, 18 EasUm avenue; 
James PhtUp, 121 St. David street; 
Chris Alek, Î3 Trinity street; Stanley 
MtiMwllen, 94 Pembroke street, clam 
two; Sieve iLaàarorf.- 309 George st, 
from combatant service only; G. 
WisWnsky, 118 Shuter street; J. K. 
CoHlcott, 38 Taylor street, until class 
two ,1* called; M. Stenger, 282 Sher- 
bourns streetf "A. Dimoff, 352 East 
King street; P. Tongoulls, 180 East 
Queen street; 8. Jordan, ' 402 East 
King street; N. Toni, 11 Bright st.; 
8. Burgoyner, 610 Bathurst street, 
until class two: A. R. Ayrise, 277 
Sackville street, class two; S. Mark, 
256 East Gerrarrl street; R. McIntosh, 
766 Bast

All field crops thruout Ontario have 
been favored by timely rains and 
warm weather, according to the week
ly report on farm conditions Issued by 
the department of agriculture. Clover 
fields and pastures generally are stat
ed to be looking their best and the 
prospects are excellent for a good hay 
crop.

Spring grains never gave 
promise at the beginning of June 
an Increased acreage of peas is 
to be likely. Husking corn to up in 

"the Lake Erie district, and potatoes 
are ready for the hoe In some of the 
southwestern counties.

Apples. Promise Well.
There is promise of a good yield of 

apples and pears, and plume promise 
a fair return. Cherries and peaches 
suffered most during the winter, it is 
stated, but currants and gooseberries 
are making a fine show. The early 
spring weather had a trying effect 
upon the strawberries, and they were 
more or less hurt by heaving.

Dairy cows are said to be In good 
demand and little pigs are at a pre
mium, easily commanding $16 a pair. 
The bulletin states that It is probable 
that the increase In pasture land, ow
ing to the scarcity of labor, will re
sult in the raising of more sheep. 
There will be sufficient grain, hay, 
straw and other rough feed generally 
to supplement pasture until the' new 
crops mature.

General anxiety is expressed over 
the shortage of good farm labor, chief
ly in regard to the hoe crops and the 
general work of harvesting.
ONE/MAGISTRATE FOR

MORE THAZji ONE PLACE

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney - general, 
stated yesterday In answer to a ques
tion that by the appointment of Po
lice Magistrate Miers of Walkervtlle 
to succeed the late Magistrate Leg- 
gatt at Windsor, these two centres 
have been united In this respect. Ask
ed if a plaii/for the unification of po
lice courts was ,to be the policy of 
the department he said: "Jbe matter 
has received some consideration. We 
have united Walkervtlle and Windsor 
by this appointment, and later on It 
may be possible y> add other adjoin
ing municipalities/’

It Is understood this is purely a 
local situation and will not be fol
lowed by similar practice in other 
parts of the province.

More than a million Allied prisoners of 
German hands, and unless these men receive parcels of 

. food regularly they are doomed to a torturing death 
by starvation or by disease due to semi-starvation. The 
Canadian Red Cross provides for the needs of Can
adian prisoners, but the demands upon Great Britain,
France and Italy are so great that our assistance is welcomed.
An appeal is therefore made to Canadians by .

The Prisoners of War Society
which has published several leaflets, with extracts from letters'- 
written by Canadian officers recently released from German 
prisons. There is abundant proof that;

(1) Help must come from outside if 
prisoners are to be saved.

Collections in All Churches in Ontario 
Sunday, June 9, and Sunday, Jun 16

The $50,000 askedfor will be 
raised if you do your part..

!

war are in
W

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION
mbetter 

, and 
saidInflux of Orientals Must Be 

Carefully Dealt With,
He Says.

ed. Ini
départi
yesten
city

Bishop Sweeny and itev. Canon 
Gould made notable addresses at the 
opening session of the Toronto Dio
cesan Anglican Sy^od at St. James’ 
parish hall. The Bishop of Toronto 
reviewed the war situation as affected 
by the chief events of the war. Rev. 
Canon Gould gave a graphic portray- 
al of the crisis In the greater west, 
created by Asiatic Immigration, and 
the predominance of the French lan
guage In the newer agricultural terri
tories. /

In his charge to the synod the 
Bishop of Toronto skid:

‘ Bow much we could have wished 
that ere we had assembled in this 
66th session of our diocesan synod 
this long-drawn-out agony of war, 
with all its horror, wreckage, suf
fering and financial burden had been 
well over, and that we might have 
been fere now in the happy position 
of standing on the threshold of a 
righteous and abiding peace, but it |s 
otherwise, and the war’s burdens have 
grown more and more colossal, while 
the consequent drain has 'dally pro
portionately increased.

"Amongst the happenings since last 
wc met this world-war record con
tains some great events, Including the 
further defection of Russia.

once
SI

ko, 87 Ry-rson ave.; 
Dundee street; K. es Will*;/

of 1
(2) Food sent from outride always 

reaches its destination.
i board

Oak a
andBrock, David ascer-

chance

to
over
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In aOFFICERS Aim DIRECTORS OF THE PRISONERS OF WAR SOCIETY.
President—PRINCIPAL HUTTON. University College, ^To rente.
Treasurer—HUGH FLETCHER. ESQ., W2 Huron Street, Toronto.
SWr0teTo7o"itoRTor«toXA,,DBB M*hSDBAN- 181 ,leer Street "tost, Toronto; B. H, LANGTON, ESQ.. Univorotty

' ■ DIRECTORS?
A. D. Blseksder, Beq., M.D., Montreal,
George V. Chown, Beq., Hingston.
Frans Derllne, Esq., Teronte,
Rev. Thomas Bakin, Toronto.

its

a
Gi

w. n. wsrarops, ssq., JL.C., Hamilton..
fftgM&33r»
W. Prondfoot, JSoq., M.P.P., Goderich.

Wt tt* If 
head ef

Gibbons

«

__ No of
ficial action on the part of the Brit- 

v ish government has yet been taken 
-to formally notify the allies of this Se- 

lection, and it i« to he presumed that 
until such notification has been re
ceived, the Russian place in the en
tente remains, -and pity takes the 
place of enthusiasm where she is 
cerned. — •

193 George 
King st.; 

avenue;
bile Oont 
that the 
i go over 

ivno, in a 
1 be fully ; 
jots of. the 
business.

MILLIONS OF GALLONS
FLOWING TO WASTE

manager of the Monti Nickel Com-
r?°n*U?0n'.on “yechnCcal Educa- A 

**??'}**, ^dyanU€®8 M<! Defects," is ^ 
erpeoted to be a timely reminder that 1 
If Canada neglects Ho , improve tbs 
conditions of technical training for 
her people She win drop behind tn 1 
the race for comtndhetal

POLITICAL CONVENTION MON-

The Northeast Toronto Liberal-Con
servative Association will meet ifi 
convention at Masonic Hall, Monday, 
evening, June 10, when the question of 
tbs bye-election for seat "A" wtH be | 
taken up. J. R. L. Starr, K/C-, will»: 
preside and Sir William Hearst and 1 
Hon. Dr. Cody wlH speak. It to 
pected many women voters will 
present.

Peter Cadieux, 18 Montague ave.;
Mick Partridge, 118 Shuter st.; Sam 
Euburn, 349 Queen st.; WindekJ 
Macdonald, 166 Delaware ave.; Morris 
Katz, 26 Sullivan St.; Edward Mat
thews, 49 Callender st., leave to ap
peal; Saleen Saba, 211 Berkeley st;
Ernest Reid, 287 Carlton st; Robert 
A. Bridle, 283 Sackville st.. subject to An Important meeting of the tech- 
re-examination; Frank Naine», 136 nical section of the OanakHaji Pulp 
Sackville st., subject to re-examlna- and Paper Association wWl be held 
tlon; Steve Layer off, 309 George st., t K| FAl.a.,
but allowed non-combatant service; at *fe King Edward Hpted Toronto. 
John Semako, 21 Pembroke st; Christ ”n Ju”ti .” 7* Pn*. the
Hadjistephan, 230 Adelaide st; Leyas “<>•?.»,t0 be discussed will be that bt 
Mllich, 14 Sackville st; «avis Serres, “taizlng the waste by-producto of the 
176 Jarvis st; Milan Peklck, 14 Sack- ln^Vr8^T„for r*T.,?uri>0*t*' 
ville st.; Ernest Victor PrlddeU, 187 û^i111Utine of *a}!on* convertible 
Major st., subject to medical examln- allowed to flow as
atlon; John Gallagher, 23 St Paul st; ^ana^*

. W#n. A. Wace, 268 Parliament st.;
J. N. Somerville, 862 Sunyelde ave.; SjL’SSSi 
S. N. Sidney, 194 Galley ave.; N. C, ^
Roes, 148 Godfrey st; F. R. Ewart, l
166 Grenadier rd., leave to appeal; F. S IS t
R. Ryan, 26 Columbus st.; B. Stag- £7
llf'centre**!^1 0*3, Hughes^^Ul Utillz* th,s WMte maimti»Ï

hiv?”dAt« SA1UYSota* been bn,ugt* to «be attention of the
' .A1'* A. Tfurcbuk, 169 Ontario imperial munitions board-arid its solu- 

»t.; Tlnow Baczoc. 859 Ontario st., tâon considered. At present practical- 
Clarence E. Bishop, 294 St Clare ns jy an the alcohol used for manufac- 
av*- . / turing munitions in this country to

imported from the United States, 
whltfi offers an additional incentive 
to our chemists and engineers to find 
a way of meeting these requirements 
ourselves."

Considerable work lias been done 
by the industry towards the lnetltu-

was r^-elected

Canadian Pulp and Paper Association 
Will Take Up Qt-Sition of Utiliz

ing By-Products.
con-

morning,
which Ven. Archdeacon Ingles was 
the rPeacher.

Letters were read from representa
tives of other churches respecting the 
appointment of chaplains for the Royal Air Force

Rev. Provost Macklem, Ven. Arch, 
deacon ingles, Dr. N. W. Hoyles, K.C. 
f”d.Dr- Thos. Mlllrnan were elected 
to the board of the M. S. C. C

One Happy Feature.
The more happy fact, which one 

giadiy makes as an offset to the Rus
sian defection, has been the actual 

f/ !ni? war of the troops of the 
t- nlted Btaten of America.

"Tlie splendid promise of the pre
sident expressing the hope ere this 
aigurnn shall arrive that no less than 
triree .million n*n win be available 
from the great 'republic should heart- 
en everyone to the highest degree. 
W®,fl”d jn this the earnest of the 
solidarity of the peoples of a common 
stock and their future joint co-opera
tion in all that shall be undertaken 
for the nobler, civilization that awaits

at
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dlucfapl
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i In order t 
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supremacy.
EIGHTY GOVERNMENT

TRACTORS AT WORK
the

■lone*- Wltai 
was chalrn 

Is whole, rul 
out of orde 

h mayor. T] 
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board of eoi

Eighty Ontario Government farm 
tractors are now being employed thru
out the province in various farm work, 
and It is expected that at the end of 
two .weeks, when the haying is done, 
that' the entire quota of 130 will be 
in operation. As far as possible re
turned soldiers are employed as me
chanics on these machines.

There are a few

HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
STARTS SUIT FOR CLAIM

Geroard st-, until Class two. 
Extensions Allowed. 

y?m. Flett, 602 West Q “ 
until Sept, t 191#; F. J 
Lynd' avenue, uptU-Atet 
136 Sunnyslde ave., u ntU

solicitor, 296 Garden aitfe? until Dec.
, 19i8; J. a Leaphr.»0A Galley ave., 

until Oct. 1, <916; Alexander Cameron, 
146 Galley ave., Oct. 1? G. W. C*er- 
wlneki, 6 Afton ave., Oct. 1; W.. G. 
Wellwood, dairyman, 231 Indian 
grove, until Oct. 1, 1911; H. B.
Thompson, 161 Keels street, until Dec. 
1, 1916; A. F. Ramsfrerger, 22 Callen- 
dar street, until Sept. 1, 1916; W.
Young, 37 Westminster ave., until 
INov./l, 1918; R. Watkins, 388 Sunny- 
side avenue, until Oct 1, 1918; Karl 
O’Connor, 10 Geoffrey street, until 
Oct. 1; S. Kam, 91 Wright avenue, 
until Oct. 1, 1918; W. Bmbree, 8091-2 
Roncesvalles ave., until Dec. 1, 1916. 

Exemptions Refused.
Larobro Anadtaeen, 440 Queen Ft.; 

Munioa Nuiourdbut, *86 Khig et.; 
Ernest Bartlett, 9661 Logan ave.;

ueeh street, 
Hlllis, 60 

.1; Grundy, 
Dec. II, 1918;

InBefore Justice Britton in the 
jury assizes yesterday, the case

' A third happening of these momen
tous months has been the capture of 

^ Jerusalem. God grant that it may 
never be possible again for the Sultan 
to recover that which has been bril
liantly, oy the might of British arms, 
wrested from him.

"These momentous months include 
the crowning crime of almost the wip
ing out of Armenian and Assyrian 
Christians, with eternal shame of the 
7 un and Turk alike.

Approval of Appointment.
"The unexpected call of the prim- 

minister upon the rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, Toronto, to place Ms valuable 
talents and experience at the disposal 
of. the government of Ontario for the 
poet of minister of education in the 
cabinet and Dr. Cody’s acceptance of 
the same as an evidence of his willing- 
nes in exceptional times like these, 
to take his share in the great respon
sibilities which confront the country 
came as ’a great surprise 
whole community and to

non- incil did not 
tate Willey. ! 
it Mr. Wilson

ex-
was

started where the Toronto-HamlltOn 
Highway Commission

, Ford tractor*
of the 200 reserved for the Province 
of Ontario, and it to anticipated that 
these will be disposed of when the 
haying season is over and plans are 
made by the farmers for summer fal
lowing and fail plowing. There hiAe 
been very few complaints from those 
who purchased this type of tractor 
earlier In the year, and the majority 
are reported to have given excellent 
service.

left i
so._ , was suing A. B.

Coleman, of Burlington, for $566 al
leged to be due on an agreement. It Is 
claimed by the plaintiffs that In the 
agreement, made January 28, 1916,

dwf%daî.t Promised to pay them 
$500 if the highway followed the Bay 
Snsre to King road and thence along 
King road to Plains road, which was 
Paid. In defence It is claimed that 
( oletnan agreed to deed the commis
sion a strip 83 feet wide on the west 
side of the Park Hotel grounds and 
66 feet thru Indian Point as a site 
for the roadway, and to pay $500 to
wards the cost of the road, while It 
is claimed that the commission was to 
pay the cost of removing the build
ings from the 33 feet. The cost of re
moving these buildings was $1.178, 
which it is claimed has not been paid.

The case Is proceeding., /

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS.
One of the first deputations to wait1! 

upon Hon, Dr. Cody, the new minis- 1 
ter of education, was from the Town- I 
iWp of East Zorra. North Oxford, 1 
irijlch discussed with him yesterday . 
the matter of consolidated schools. It , 
was promised that the matter would 
receive sympathetic consideration, 
Those forming the deputation were 
Inspector Cole, and Trustees King > 
and Bruce.

I
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MISSING FOR WEEK;
TURNS UP IN HOSPITAL

DISCHARGED SOLDIER
KILLED IN ELEVATOR

its.
was i 

part ofNine-Yesr-Old Arthur Mills Was 
Struck By an Engine en Scott 

Street. Aid.A
J. H, Soper, an honorably discharg

ed soldier, of 61 Essex avenue, was 
instantly killed yesterday morning 
about 8.30 in an elevator accident 
which occurred in the Doherty build
ing, 310 Spadina avenue.

According to the police Soper, who 
was employed as a printer by the E. 
& A. Gunther Company, had taken 
the eleyator to the fourth floor and, 
stepping from the elevator, leaned un
der the gate to pull the ca*le to -send 
the elevator to the basement.

He pulled the wrong cord and he 
was drawn upwards and caught be- 
tween tile safety gate and the fifth 
floor. The body then dropped to the 
basement. Dr. Silverthorne 
called but life was extinct.

The greatest care had to be taken 
to break the news of his death to hie 
sister, employed in the same build
ing, as she suffers from heart trouble; 
fJld J® hle Fife, who is a semi- 
invalid.

* strange coincidence,
Pymn, who was killed In an elevator 
accident at the Hlnde & Dauche fac- 
to*T on Hanna avenue, last week 
resTded at 66 Essex street, two door.
ro^dtor. WM also a

red that 
by the 

and not 
backed 
his fore

Struck by an engine at Scott street^ 
about 2.80 yesterday morning, trine- 
year-old Arthur Mills, who has been 
missing from his home at 249 Major 
street since Wednesday last, 
lies in the- Hospital for Sick Children 
In a serious condition, Injured about 
the thighs and with possible Injur/ 
to the spine.

The tittle chap was a patient at the 
out-patient wing of the hospital In 
the early part of last week, and a day 
later disappeared, and altho the po
lice were aiding In the search he 
could not be located.

In its Trusts, Estates, Savings, Real Estate, 
Investment, Loan and Safe Deposit De
partments, is fully organized to handle all 
business pertaining to a Trust Company.

The
Ball/to the Union

Trust
• aldermen 
Ing matter.
very impôt 

tiwred that 
nt position 
» few yea: 
les In Wli

none more 
than hi* own devoted congregation. now

Nerves Collapsed, 
Could Get NoSleep

ï i

Co. Head Offices Toronto 
HENRY W. OOODBRHAM, President. 
JAMES K. PICKETT, General Manager. 

WINNIPEG. - LONDON, ENG. .
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1918 TAXES i COUNCIL
Petrolea, Ont„ June 4.—There are 

many people in this district who have 
reason to he thankful, to friends for 
the recommendation of Dr- Chases 
Nerve Food, and Mrs. Thomas to one 
of them, as you will learn by read
ing her letter.

There are not many things more 
distressing than being unable to rest 
and sleep at night, and this to about 
the most marked symptom of nervous 
exhaustion. Narcotics and opiates 
afford only temporary relief at great 
expense to the nervous system- 
Chase’s Nerve Food removes the 
cause by building up the nervous sys
tem, and to therefore the most natural 
and most, ration*! treatment obtain
able.

Mrs. R. Thomas, Eureka street, 
Petrolea, Ont., writes: "For over two 
years I suffered with my nerves; 
sometimes I would br^ak down com
pletely and be In bed for a week at a 
time- I never could get any sleep 
until about three or .four o’clock in 
the morning. A friend of mine one 
day advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and a treatment of this 
medicine proved to be Just what I 
needed. It soothed my nerves, made 
me sleep at night, and strengthened 
me In every way. I continued using 
the Nerve Food until I completely re
covered- Now I would have no hesi
tation in recommending it to anyone 
suffering from nervousness or run
down system."

“I am acquainted

•f Or.IreThe history of the Town of Collingwood, 
as compiled by C. E.‘Compton, will appear in 
this week s issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World.
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STREET RAILWAY CO.
ASKED FOR DAMAGES

1,bl<
On or Before Friday, June 14th

given on each tax bill.
Taxes are payable at the

, underCollingwood, on the Georgian Bay, is one 
of Ontario's most progressive communities, 
founded by the sturdy pioneers who opened 
what was then Northern Ontario, and which is 
at present the home of the enterprising de
scendants of the hardy settlers.

Collingwood has many sons in France. 4 
Many others are located in other parts of 
Canada, and all will be interested in the history 
of their birthplace.

/

etSISZfS
was started. While riding In a motor
ieï«°?hYong? etreet on December 23, 
i»ie, the motor car was struck by a 
Yonge street car at the corner of Elm 
street, and Mrs. Gibson received in- 
Juries to her face and head which it 
is claimed will be permanent It Is 
claimed the street car was traveling 
at a great speed. The defendants 
deny responsibility. T. H. Lennox, 
K.C., appeared for defendants, and 
Frank Arnold!, K.C., for Mrs. Gib
son.

The case Is proceeding.

FLAX GROWING WELL,
Government Farm Up Venge Street

Expected to Produce a Good Crop.
Splendid growth to reported from 

the flax farm being operated by <the 
Ontario Government in 1 Willow dale 
and Bedford park. North Yonge street, 
and the'prospects are that the crop 
will be of satisfactory proportions. 
The tractors that were used to break 
up the ground and sow the seed will 
be used for the threshing after the 
flax has been pulled towards tbs end 
of July, after which the straw will be 
baled and sold to the flax mill mak
ing the highest bid. It to the Inten
tion of the department of agriculture 
to cultivate the land in the fall and 
sow fall wheat.

Dr.
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CITY HALL*

Also City Building, 902 Keels Street. 
NOTE:

(1) By paying reel property taxes in 
fall now, instead of in three instal-

’ iw nts, s discount is allowed of 1U per 
cent on the second and third instal
ments, which is equivalent to a discount 
at the tâte of about 7 
annum.

(2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
14ni of June, and the possibility of en-

" tirely overlooking payment

City Treasurer’s Office,
Toronto, May 81st^l918.

bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto to order of

(4) If payment is made in cash, the 
exact amount of change should be ten
dered; this’will prevent delay.

(6) Receipts for taxes sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “return 
envelope” accompanies remittance.
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Thomas, ajid believe her statement to 
be correct.’’—Thos. KeCly, Postmaster- 

Almost everybody who usee Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is so well pleased 
with the results obtained that he feels 
pleased to recommend it to others. 
Ask your friends about it- 
, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2-75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto, 
not be talked Into accepting a substi

tute- Imitation* only mmuynin^

For Sale by All Newsdealers 
Everywhere.

FIVE CENTS THE COPY *•> «°-

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.Do
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TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL
MEETING OF MISSION
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SEEK NEW OUTLET 
TO YONGE STREET

BFFIRFSlYLrUuEO
BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB

HAS COME TO STAY CHRISTIAN UNITY 
> AS RESULT OF WAR

gestion made is tint the old C. P. R. 
wooden bridge which has been aban
doned and partly pulled down might 

UW
HEALTH ESTIMATES 

ARE NOT AMENDED
■ V : » "

be

REQUEST The twenty-second annual meeting 
of the Tonga Street Mission was held 
In the Mission Hall, *81 Tange street, 
Tuesday evening.

TMat the Canadian Business 
Women’s Club of Toronto had come 
tc stay was proven at «heir annual 
meeting, held last night at their club 
rooms. 99 Yonge street The reports 
of the

REHABILITATION WORK 
AMONG SOLDIERS SHOWN 1

The various ad- 
presented to the 300 people 

assembled there made the meeting a 
very interesting one.

An address was given by Rev. W. 
J. Southern, rector of All Saints’ 
Church, and Superintendent J. C. 
Davis’ report showed how over 8,000 
nights of gospel preaching had been 
held in the 22 years’ history of the 
mission. During those 22 years near
ly 22,000 meetings have been held 
dally and nightly In the hall and on 
the street

This annual meeting was the occa
sion of the celebration of the burning 
of the Yonge Street Mission mortgage, 
leaving the mission now tree of debt 
It is an interdenominational work, 
carried oi) by voluntary subscriptions 
and donations.

Conflict is the Judgment o| 
God to Show People 

Righteousness.

Military Authorities Suggest 
Bridge at Summerhill 

Avenue.

City Council Votes Down 
Proposal for Re

consideration.

rides Not to Interfere 
ween Him and Com
missioner Wilson.

A made-tn-Canada moving picture 
of national enterprise In the rehabili
tation of wounded soldiers, a work In 
which distinguished foreigners have 
conceded Canada has led the world. Is 
being exhibited in Convocation Hall at 
8.15 this evening. The screening was 
arranged by Professor H. E. T. Haul- 
tain as part of the program for the 
benefit of the party of technical edu
cators touring the Dominion in search 
of pointers on the subject of re-edu
cating disabled soldiers for industry.

The public of Toronto will also be 
given an opportunity of being in at
tendance, however, and a number of 
invitations to prominent people have 
been issued. Others are obtainable at 
Professor Haultain’s office In the min
ing building, University of Toronto.

I r —'

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.

'Major Griffin Promoted to Rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Major R. B. Griffin, Canadian En
gineers, Toronto military district, has 
been promoted to the rank of lieu
tenant-colonel. He has been chief of
ficer of the Engineers at /Toronto mili
tary headquarters since 1916.

Caipt. Thos. Morrison, Hamilton, hay 
been appointed assistant director of 
medical services for Niagara Camp. 
He went overseas as adjutant of the 
19th Battalion in 1916.

year showed an Increase 
ip from 65 to 262.

Davidson of the 
ti ,8tihodl honorary 

president of the club, urged upon the 
members the necessity of having a

in »
%Mise

Toronto i

3>
constitution and of abiding by ft. Miss 
Wlnnltred Wiseman was unantmously 
re-elected to the office of president. 
In her address. Miss Wiseman spoke 
of the great work that must accom
pany the emancipation of women- It 
was up to women to prove their ■ 
worth.

The elections 
President, ' Miss 
fin* vice-president. Miss M. Mc
Mahon: second vlce-preeldcnt, Mrs- 
J. C. VIelver; recording secretary, 
Miss E. M. Brock; corresponding 
secretary. Miss P. Rldout; treasurer, 
Miss M. McCall.

OPINION OF A BISHOP i.The military authorities having 
taken over St. Andrew's College for a 
hospital* which will he occupied 
shortly, want a better Vay to reach 
Yonge street than the present cir
cuitous route by way of Roxboro. They 
have approached the city with the 
proposal to have the ravine bridged 
at Summerhill avenue, which would 
give them a short, direct road to 
Yonge, a convenience (wW<* would 
benefit not only them but aleo the 
whole of the Rose dale district.

At present traffic desiring to get 
to upper Yonge street must use the 
long, steep hill which runs from 
Highlands avenue to the head of 
East Roxboro street. In the case of 
heavily loaded vehicles this is almost 
Impossible to negotiate.

J. B. O’Brian, president of the Civic 
Guild of Art, saw Mayor Church 
yesterday, and urged the city to pro
vide the necessary outlet by building 
a bridge. The advantages 
would result were too Obvious to be 
doubted, and the mayor agreed.

It was pointed out by the mayor that 
the recently constructed C.P.R. bridge 
should have been a double-decker, thus 
jermtttlng of passenger and wheel 
traffic. "And we could have had that,” 
he added, "from the C. P. R. at a com
paratively small cost which would not 
have had to be met until after the 
war."

It was only a matter of time, the 
mayor thought, when the city would 
have to have an outlet from North 
Rosedale to Yonge street.

Now that the military authorities 
want such an outlet quick action may 
be expected in the matter. One sug-

For months past the estimates of 
the city's medical health department 
have furnished a nice little subject 
for alderm&nic intrigue. The amount 
asked for by Dr. Hastings had been 
reduced by $22,467 -and ever since 
desperate efforts have been made to 
have that amount re-inserted. Coun
cil yesterday afternoon, however, ex
ercised ttt authority and rendered 
fruitless constant meetings, confer
ences and references back and forth. 
The money will not be granted and 
the health department will have to 
get along this year without It.

Controller McBride was the first to

SMOOTHING OVER '/j*

-mBishop Williams of Huron id 
Sermon Before Synod 

at St. Alban’s.

sent Will Not Even Get 
ieition in Another 

Department.

.1 a
ft

resulted
Winritfred

as follows: 
Wiseman:

•“S

World-wide Christian unity Is t* 
corns as one result of the war, was 
the expectation expressed by Blahop 
Williams, of Huron, in hie sermon be
fore the synod at St. Alban’s Cathe
dral last night. The war was a Judge 
ment of God to teach the people êt 
the world righteousness, said the 
preacher. It was sent because of the 
development and acceptance of wrong 
ideals, chiefly by Germany. These 
wrong ideals were chiefly that science 

/and knowledge would be sufficient of 
themselves to carry on civilization 
founded in peace for all time to come. 
Other wrong Ideals were that selfish
ness and competition could be 
maintained as the basis for Industrial 
and social conditions, and that Im
provement of conditions was the most 
Important reform to be considered.
- The heroic men who had fought for 
righteousness on the battlefields had 
shown that unselfishness and brother
hood, and a 
therhood of 
of God, were the true essentials of 
human progress.

M-manlc interference with the 
of departments waa. given Its 

» st yesterday afternoon’s meet- 
: the city council when that body 
,ed to reinstate a dismissed of* 
end once again upheld the 

ri-of Street Commissioner Wil- 
f non-interference, 
tries Willey had been dismissed 
breach of discipline by Mr. Wii- 
Tbe board of control requested 
■instatement This was refused, 
bontrollero then ordered It and 
1 the council to back them up. 
too was refused, altbo it took 

noil a long time to make up 
d and now Mr. Willey, not 
mains dismissed, but he has 

chance of being taken Into 
department, aa the council 

dined to adopt that course of 
ng over the trouble, 
oiler McBride stood by Com
er Wilson, taking the ground 
it official should not be inter- 
rtth in a purely departmental 
'and observing that Toronto’s 
ervanta were the beet paid Of 
unlcipality In Canada, 
re’s a somersault for you," 

Aid. Gibbons.

'

BENEFIT CONCERT 
IS THORO TREAT

ADDRESS TO PRESIDENT.

Hugh Macdonald Honored by Execu
tive of Caledonian Society.

The president and executive of the 
Caledonian Society of Toronto, in the 
name of the. society, have presented 
a complimentary address to Hugh 
Macdonald, retiring president. 
Institution, the oldest Scottish society 
In Ontario, has rendered excellent ser
vice to Scottish Interests, and will 
have completed an nmbroken record of 
half a century’s work next year. Dur
ing Me. Macdonald’s term of office 
several Important problems received 
consideration, notably that of the im
migration systems under which Brit
ish immigrants were brought to Can
ada, and the attention of the govern
ment being drawn to the situation it 
will as a result be put on an entirely 
new and satisfactory footing.

>/ oppose the granting of the money and 
further, be was firmly of the opinion 
that Dr. Hastings and his assistant* 
were simply persecuting the people 
and restricting them to death. There 
were, for instance, cases which were 
diagnosed as diphtheria, when they 
were only tonsil!tie, and also where 
doctors employed by the health de
partment had sought to secure pri
vate practice from those whom they 
visited In an Official capacity.

Controller O’Neill praised the medi
cal health department but thought it 
would create a bad precedent to con
sider estimates already passed.

"Give Dr. Hastings the money; we 
have no legal right to withhold it." 
said Aid. Plewman.

“Another thing,” interjected Con
troller McBride, ‘there are shirkers in 

Hastings^ 
behind hie skirts."

Aid. Ball was Ironical at the ex
pense of Controller McBride's “won
derful knowledge of medical "affairs." 
He regretted to hear the controller 
make such a bitter attack on the 
splendid work being done by the 
medical health department and 
advised the council that it would 
be prudent to give them the 
money asked for as Dr. Hastings 
city be compelled to pay it.

“'Commissioner Wilsoii could, for 
one, come to ue for more money for 
otl for instance," said Aid. Blrdsall. 
"and If he and other beads of de
partments adopted a similar attitude 
to the health authorities where wo Hid 
the tax rate be?"

"Estimates once passed should not 
be re-considered," was the policy laid 
down by Aid. Honeyford.

There were members of the council 
who bad relations drawing fat sal
aries from the medical health depart
ment, said Controller McBride, and Re 
was prepared to challenge their votes,

"If Controller McBride is referring 
to me,” snapped Aid. McBrien, "I can 
only say I have no relations in the 
health department.”

Controller MoBride: I can back up 
everything I say.

Aid. Gibbons: You can turn more 
somersaults than any man In coun-
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«’• Audience Not Large at 
Massey Hall to Hear 

Toronto Symphony.

m.
This

tario . ;
■

■

s16 There was not as large an audience 
at Massey Hall last night on the oc
casion of the benefit concert given by 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, as
sisted by Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, con
tralto, and Miss Edith Buckley, 
planiste, as the excellent program 
would attract had the event been 
more widely known. Such a splendid 
concert has not been heard at popular 
prices in Toronto for many a day, and 
those Who did attend enjoyed a thoro 
treat.

Mrs. Proctor’s ringing was very 
much appreciated. Her fine con
tralto was heard to advantage In the 
aria “My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,’ 
from Samson and "Delilah," by 
Saint-Saëns, with orchestral accom
paniment. Again, in a suite o< three 
songs, "Prayer Perfect" by Stenson, 
"Habanera" from Carmen, by Bizet, 
and "Waters of Minnetonka" by 
Lieu ranee, with piano accompaniment, 
she endeared herself 

•tbusiaetic music lovers, 
number Frank Blaclrford, 
master, played a violin obligato with 
fine effect.

Miss Buckley proved a rare treat 
in her rendition of piano concerto in 
E flat by Liszt. Thruout this difficult 
selection she was in perfect tempo 
with the orchestra, and\the clear full 
tones came with great brilliance. Her 
technique was that of a master, and 
indeed the performance must be con
sidered as among the most enjoyable 
of the season. . . .. i

The orchestra waa in fine fettle, and 
opened with the ‘‘Mignon’! overture 
by Thomas. “Mock Morris ’ try 
Grainger was executed with keen ap
preciation as to tone and was thoroly 
delightful. H "Irish Tune from County 
Derry" was never done with greater 
skill by this orchestra, sad ‘ Shep
herd’s Hey” the other Grainger com
positions were as lovely as ever. The 
March movement from Symphony 
Pathétique by Tschaikoweki was the 
concluding number.'

Frank S. Weleman 
volume of tone and a 
character which has not been eur-
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SERBIANS OFF FOR FRONT.

A party of fourteen Serbians who 
have enlisted to; fight overseas in the 
Serbian army arrived in Toronto yes
terday from Monaco, Pa. 
decorated with sashes of blue, red and 
white, the Serbian national colors.

e

recognition of the bro- 
man and the fatherhoodAll were

.
Dr. office who are hidingI■ esq., University

"When Dr. 
Sstings wanted more money Con- 
oiler McBride interfered and refused 
i grant It If that isn’t interference 
itb a head of a department I don’t 
tow what interference means.”
AM. Gibbons also appealed for Wil
y’s reinstatement on compassionate 
winds as did also Controller Rob- 
ne, while Controller O’Neill took the 
•ound that the councH had no moral 
gbt to go over the Head of Mr. W11- 
» who, In a case of this kind, 
puld be fully justified In telling the 
embers ef, the council Ho mind their 
$n business.. The dismissed official 
Id sinned and it would be inimical 
■ the discipline of the whole street 

to reinstate

|
kq.. Tomate. 
*>■*!•. Toronto.. Brantford. — 
M.P-P., Goderich, &

\R
V

A

ohoole and other sab- \ 
>nal factors in differ--J 
■ country,,and til this! 
dk by C. V. Cories*,! 
e Monti Nickel Com- i 
on “Technical Educa- 1 

tages and Defects,” is ^ 
a timely reminder thatlj 
lects <to , Improve the ] 
echnlcal training for \ 

will drop behind in 1 
>nwnorolal supremacy.

CONVENTION MON
DAY. 3 V. . |
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department
,

i5,000,000 cards to be filled out 
5,000,000 certificate* to be issued. 

150,000 workers to be enfisted. 
25,000 registration booths to be

Outside Council’s Fewer,
Bid- Hiltz questioned whether it 
■s In order to discuss the matter, 
lid the board of control or the city 
pmcil the power to override Com- 
tiMione-r Wilson? Aid. Beamish, 
■jr was chairman of the committee 
jfwe whole, ruled that the discussion 
«m out of order, and was upheld by 
*|r mayor. The latter added that 
there was no attempt on thé part of 
IÜ board of control to interfere with 
Sr: Wilson. In view of the fact that 
Wuncil did not have the power to re- 
istate Willey,- the mayor thought 

. Sat Mr. Wilson should be requested 
to do so.
' “And I must also rebuke those 
«timbers who are wanting In dignity," 
•dded the mayor when several were 
oo their feet speaking at once. "And 
I would aleo advise them to study the 
rules and procedure of council."

“Ypu don’t know any more about 
them than we do,’’ was Controller 
McBride’s retort to th£> mayor’s plea 
for the preservation of the amenities 
of debate.

There was no personal animosity 
on the part of Commissioner Wilson, 
•aid Aid. Ramsden, when It was re

membered that WlHey had been dis
missed by the foreman at the city 
yards, ind not by Mr. Wilson, who 
simply backed up, as he was In duty 
bound, his foreman.

Aid. Ball deprecated the Idea, that 
some aldermen had that this was a 
•dûlng matter. On the contrary it 
was very Important when It was 
numbered i that labor occupied a dif
ferent position today from what It 
did a few years ago. The recent 
strikes In Winnipeg should be re
membered when dealing with matters 
•f this kind.

An effort was made at this point 
to hear Commissioner WUsoh and the 
dismissed official, but council declined 
to do so, and finally voted not to 
five him a position In another de- 
PJrtnjent, and not to request Mr. 
wUaon to reinstate him.

V,
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C2t Toronto Liberal-Con 

dation will meet In 
Uasonlc Hall, ‘ Monday 
0, when the question o' 
n tor seat "A" wlB be 
R. L. Starr, KvC, will 
r William Hearst and 
will speak. It Is ex- 

ivomen voters will be

rgti.
i

\
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1-ell. 1
■Finally, after Dr. Risk, chairman 

of the board of health, had made a 
final plea for the money, council, by 
a vote of 8 to 12, refused to give it.
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ATED SCHOOLS. h
■»t deputations to wait/ 
Cody, the new minis-, 

I, was from the Town-j 
orra, North Oxford,: 
1 with him y es ter dart 
onsolldajed schools. Its 
hat the matter woidj 
khetlc 
the deputation were 
and Trustees King
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PASTOR SAYS, TO TRUST 

IN GOD, NOT MUNITIONS
-secured a 

fulness of
x

passed this season at least, 
it be said that the orchestra has lost 
Its ability to render delicate passages 
with that sweetness and mellowness 
for which Mr. Welsman's work is so 
well known, because of the short sea- 

whlch the orchestra has had this 
year. From a musical point of view 
the concert was a splendid success, and 
it Is unfortunate that the attendance 
was not in keeping, especially be- 
cause it was in aid of Joe. Ball, for 
many years secretary of the Toronto 
Musical Protective Association.

iThe first public meeting In connec
tion with the twelfth annuel 
ventlon of the Congregational Union 
of Canada, was held lest nigljt in the 
Bond Street Congregational Church, 
when the union sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. D. Spence of Guelpb. 
Taking as hie text, Deuteronomy, 88rd 
chapter, 27th verse, "The eternal God 
is thy refuge, and underneath are the 
everlasting arms." 
stated that the war was ever present, 
"but should not we try to remember 
the fact that God is also always pre
sent?" he asked. "In the early days 
of this year, the war situation was 
said to be so good, and thb reports 
were full of optimism). We Were told 
that Britain, France and the 
were so much stronger, 
were thought to reach such a higher 
standard than that of the enemy, 
that we were buoyed up, thinking 
that we would prove victorious In a 
very short time; but what have we 
got? In the lari few days the Ger
mans have reached again the River 
Marne. Territory that it took such a 
time to take from the enemy, and at 
such a fearful cost have been taken 
from ue again. We have put our 
trust In man and munitions, and net 
so much trust in God as we should 
have done." Speaking of God as the 
sustaining power, he said there never 
was a time when human strength had 
proved So inadequate as today, and 
the soul of man was crying out for a 
person, and a being. "The want of 
God Is at once its greatest need. The 
everlasting arm means strength that 
will raise ue above the circumstances 
of life, and in this age when death 
comes so very near, we need that 
everlasting arm to hold ue out of the 
fear of death,"

The chair wee taken by Rev. W. E. 
Gilroy, and following the union ser
vice, the union communion service 
was taken by Rev. Dr. W. G. Milaer, 
pastor of the church. Rev. D. A. 
Armstrong of Ottawa, also took part 
in the devotional exercises. Attend
ing the conference were the follow
ing new missionaries as delegatee: 
Miss Read, Montreal; Dr: R. S. Had, 
Montreal; Miss Beatrice M. Bel navis, 
NJT., and Rev. J. A. Steed, pastor of 
Crystal Springe, Montreal, and Mrs. 
Steed.

Registration a Stupendous Task
SATURDAY - June 22nd

con- 1considérât!

eon One Day>

irings, Real Estate, 
pafe Deposit De- 
ized to handle all 
[Trust Company.

kThe task undertaken by Canada to register every male and female, British or 
alien, of 16 years and over, residing in the Dominion, is of stupendous proportions. 
The machinery that has been created is most comprehensive in its scope, and the 
information procured through this registration will be in such form as to make it 
possible for Canada to mobilize every available unit of human energy, either in the 
R First line of defence ” or at home in support of her Allies.
Five million people will have to be registered in one day. It is estimated '-Hat one hundred and 
fifty workers frill be required, to take this registration, or an arm., ,ve times the sbe of
the first Canadian contingent. t
It wifl require at least six minutes to register one person. A Deputy working continuously can 
ftps only ten registrations per hour, or eighty for an eight hour day. On Registration Day the 
booths will be open fifteen hours ; the Deputies therefore will have to work in two, possibly three shifts.' 
In order to make registration convenient and easy, 25,000 places of registration will be established 
throughout Canada, with from one to twelve booths at each place. The location of these booths 
will be advertised by Proclamation and through the local press. 
c'ttnaAa will be divided into 230 districts, each in charge of a 
surround himself with a competent staff of deputies and assistant 
the work may require.

■ti i' '- ti fThe preacher
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GUILD FOR SAILORS

IN ANNUAL MEETING
'oronto
I AM, President. Lady Willison presided at the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Ladies 
Guild for Sailors held at the Jenkins 
Galleries yesterday afternoon. The 
president told of a part the guild had 
taken in providing the first Royal 
Naval Institute for the fleet at Es
quimau, B.Ct of help in the shape of 
warm clothes sent to men on Cana
dian coasts and of aid distributed to 
their dependents. The educational 
work of the guild which instructs 
boys and prepares them for the dis
cipline of seafaring Mfe was also re
ferred to, together with the statement 
that the council had decided to co
operate with the Navy League.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a balance at the beginning of the year 
of $3.60. Contributions: For Lady 
Jslldco’s funds, $2,019.24; for trawlers. 
$600; for minesweepers $60; for Royal 
Naval Institute, Toronto, $806: for 
naval comforts in Canada, $691; for 
relief work, $266.68 and by members’ 
fees and gifts, $2,307.66, the total re
ceipts for the year were $6,042.08.

The following grants had been 
made:

To Canadian Sailors’ Institutes, 
$1.384.40; to Lady Jelllco’a funds 
for grand fleet, trawlers and mine
sweepers, $2,600.00; to Lady Dtons- 
dale for Hostel from the Women of 
the Empire. $250; to Royal Navy 
Comforts In Canada, $1,080; enter
taining Navy boy* in Toronto, $114; 
local reUef cases. $63; wool supplies 
to workers, $22.60; printing, postage, 
advertising, etc., $624.90; leaving a 
balance at Bank of Montreal of $3.28.

allies 
our forces

leneral Manager. 
ENG. REGINA.

COUNCIL MAKES GRANT.
Widow of Dr. J. 0- Orr Gets Equiva

lent of- Four Months' Salary.

The widow of the lat* Dr. Orr, man- 
*f*r of the National Exhibition, was 
riven a gratuity of $2600, being equi- 
T~ent to four months’ salary, by the 
Six council yesUrday afternoon. The 
ooard of control had at first refused 
to recommend anything, but upon the 
«presentations of the executive of 
tne exhibition had agreed to the 
■oove mentioned sum, and their re
commendation was adopted.

ObTLOOK FOR CROPS
UNIFORMLY PROMISING

J

-

, who is instructed to 
in whatever numbers

Registrar
deputies

able, under

Volunteer Workers Urgently Needed
To carry out this vast programme efficiently 
and completely, intelligent voluntary helpers 
are essential. Individuals, women’s societies, 
dubs, fraternal societies, church organizations 
and municipal organizations are asked to help.
The Board appeals with confidence to the 
patriotism of every Canadian man and woman

and to the pride which every locality must 
take m doing its own work well, to furnish the 
necessary number of volunteer deputies and 
assistants.
Interpreters of all languages will be required. 
Those qualified should apply to the Registrar 
of their district at once.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board
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growing crops more unlform- 
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Marirt? ,and farmers on the live stock 
r Sr**1 from western Ontario tell of 
I crops a foot and a half high, and
I Mr yleld wdllllkely be fully as heavy 

t^ïLyear; 7he acreage ln peas does 
,Lappear to be very Urge, but so far 
^ Are looking fine.
liYme of the farmers are busy getting 
are ®, com and potatoes, tho. of course, 
Fren.. ?"a"y »f them are pretty well 
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1 for a time,
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mNEWS AGENT ARRESTED. ,

Charged with pointing a revolver at 
a man. Hamilton Knox, aged 26, of 80 
Pendrith street, was arrested last 
night ln the Union station as he 
stepped off a train on which he was 
employed as news agent Knox Is 
alleged to have pointed a revolver at 
a man on Thorne street last Sunday 
night. Acting Detective Wlckett of 
Oselngton avenue police station made 
the arrest.

A came
INFORMATION SOUGHT

ON SOLDIERS’ AID
-■?

SUPERINTENDENT OF REGISTRARS—JOHN M. GODFREY, 76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.
REGISTRARS

FOR YORK SOUTH DISTRICT—Miss Emma Lorn* Duff, 66 Edna A va. 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR YORK WEST DISTRICT—J. Bari Lawton, 76 AdafaMa St W, 
Toronto, Ont

FOR TORONTO CENTRE DISTRICT—Mise Lilian Dent, 24 Rowan- 
wood Ava., Toronto, Ont.

FOR TORONTO EAST DISTRICT—Dr. Qilmour Steele, 6 Falrvlew Blvd* 
Toronto. Ont

FOR TORONTO NORTH DISTRICT—Mise Harriett Johneten, 76 Rath, 
nelly Ava,, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO SOUTH DISTRICT—William Prendergaet, 166 laaballs 
St, Toronto, Ont

FOR TORONTO WEST DISTRICT—Chae. G. Fraser, 10 Sylvan Ava* 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR PARKOALE DISTRICT—Hawley 6. Mott, 166 High Park Ava* 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR PEEL DISTRICT—Chae. Stuart, MgDgnald, Brampton,

FOR NORTHUMBERLAND DISTRICT—J. A. Humphries, Campbellford,According to figures of the sol
diers' aid commission made public 
yesterday, soldiers to the number of 
22,624 have returned from overseas to 
Ontario. It is noted that of the to
tal who have gone overseas only a 
small percentage have returned blind, 
or are amputation cases- 

Yesterday afternoon Miss Gadsby 
of the United States Bureau of Sta
tistics at Washington visited tbs head
quarters of the commission and waa 
in conference with J. Warwick, the 
secretary, getting information as to

in cash, the 
)uld be ten- Ont. p.

FOR PETERBORO EAST DISTRICT—R. B. Rogers, Petsrboro, Ont. 
FOR PETERBORO WEST DISTRICT—Frank Dobbin, Petsrboro, Ont„ 
_ City Building,
FOR DURHAM DISTRICT—W. R. Allin, Hampton, Ont.
FOR VICTORIA DISTRICT—Chas. D. Logan, Bobcaygeon, Ont.
FOR PARRY SOUND DISTRICT—Henry York Complin, Parry Sound,

i -fent by mail 
ily as pos
ted “return m

ITALIAN UNDER ARREST.ice. Ont FORFOR MUSKOKA DISTRICT—John Thomson, Braeabndga. Ont 
FOR ONTARIO' NORTH DISTRICT—Harvey Jaa. Gould, Uxbridge,
FOR ONTARIO SOUTH DISTRICT—Dr. Thos. Erim Kaiser, Osh 

Ont.
FOR YORK EAST DISTRICT—A. H. Dunn.it, Rivsrdale High Seheol, 

Toronto, Ont
JOE YORK NORTH DISTRICT—Wm, Keith, Nentmarket, Ont,

Joseph Lorechio, an Italian, who 
gives hie address as 280 First avenue, 
was arrested last night on a charge 
of theft from the T. Eaton Company.
Lorechio is alleged to have stolen a I the activities of the commission, par- 
quantity of underwear and socks fronr. ticularly in reference to securing em- 
Uie -firm, ^plojment Xot the returned eeldienh
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WufrDr K THF ftfr WHERfc 15 lilt BibTImTawam^a boy resourceful, takes from
I I1C 1 OrOntO W ona him the baehfulMse of youth which 

\ iocmdkd UN makes him hesitate to try—the char-
W£?SÇae,ew“*5d News*** aoterlstlc that has prevented so many 
Toronto, Limited, men from becoming successful. It en

ables him to discover hjmwlf, the 
greatest discovery In the world, anti 
makes him then discover and respect 
h|p fellows Isn't y»at what the wai 
has done for us as a nation?"

It has partly done so, but Just at 
Mr. Locke argues for further educa
tion !er our' children, following the 
British Education Act, which providei 
that no youth shall complete b<< 
schooling until he Is 18 years of ago, 
giving him full time to school till he 
Is 14 years of age, and eight hours « 
week thereafter tUl he Is 18: eo In 
Canada we have still to complete out 
education as a nation In the war.

Nothing will bring this heme to us 
mors certainly than the embargo on 
luxuries which has just been signed 
by the governor -general It is a hard 
measure tor many, but the nation 
must -be regarded as a whole, end it 
follows the ancient principle: "If thy 
right eye offend thee pluck It out and 
oast It from thee: for It is profitable 
for thee |hat one of thy members 
should perish, and not that thy whole 
body should be oast into bell."

We have been cast Into the hell of 
war> but it depends largely upon our
selves whether it ehall be a purifying 
or a destroying fire that passes over 
us. Them I
tailed on those who have to give up 
or who are prevented using luxuries. 
Dealers in th

c ./■ ».1$
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JNATIONAL RAILW j; A

• (Company of / MSSI
*-• 1 4♦ »,*. ». Heel yi and of service must be elim- 

govemment system, how
ever vast, must be run like the'Cana
dian Pacific is run, as one organisation 
under one supreme control. In short 
the Canadian Northern and the Oread 
Truck companies, while they may re
tain their corporate existence; muet be 
welded wit?» the present government 
railway system. Including the Hudson 
Bey Railway, Into one .big, efficient na
tional organisation.

Some big men must be found to oper
ate this valet organisation and net only 
to operate it, but to develop it. Cour
age and Imagination will be needed as 
wall as mere technical ability. You ean 
appoint boards and commutions, but all 
authority must be centrai 
eventually will be ■ centralised 
man. That man should have associated 
with him prudent counsellors and He 
should be flanked by men of operative 
ability, but In the last analysis he must 
be the man on the bridge, the captain of 
the ship, and the leader of the enter
prise.

». sssri The Government of Canada Is today 
absolute owner of a railway system ex
tending from Winnipeg to the Atlantic 
sea porta, embracing some 1600 miles. 
There le first the National Transconti
nental from Moncton, New Brunswick, to 
Winnipeg, with a connecting branch line 
tb the head of the lakes. Then there le 
the Intercolonial which parallels the N. 
T.R. from Lev le to Moncton, gridirons 
wKh local 'branches Nova Beotia and 
New Brunswick, and has great terminal 
facilities at St. John, N.B., Sydney and 
Halifax. There Is also the costly Quebec 
bridge which le an Integral part of the 
National Transcontinental. These roads 
are owned outright by the government 
and are operated by the minister of rail
ways and canals.

But the government also own» practi
cally all the capital stock and, therefore, 
absolutely controls jhe Canadian Northern 
Railway. This system of 10,044 miles 
parftilels the National Transcontinental 
from Quebec CKy to Winnipeg, gridirons 
the three prairie provinces and finds its 
western terminal at Vancouver. This 
great system with Its telegraph and ex
press servies le operated by a board of 
directors, the majority of whom were 
chosen before the government acquired 
the capital «took.

It la taken for granted that the Can
adian Northern directorate will be re
organised and a new board installed by 
the government. But will the govern
ment continue to operate the Intercolonial 
and the Transcontinental thru the depart
ment of Railways and canals and the 
Canadian Northern thru a board of di
rectors? If eo, will the minister of rail
way* exercise authority over the Can
adian Northprn directorate or will the 
Canadian Northern directorate In some 
way acquire control over the Intercolonial 
and the National Transcontinental?
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4 ■I F i vm There to a conviction among some 
, French authorities that General Koch 

will open a counter-offensive before 
long, but the wish may be father to, 
the thought. General Fooh la ven
turesome and daring, but he is not 
rash. He will take no unreasonable 
chances, and until he to satisfied of 
the disposition of the enemy reserves 
he wttl do nothing but hold him in 
check and do what la necessary to 
dissipate hie forces.

Already this policy la in effect In 
tb* new salient, and the slaughter o'. 
the Germane Is said to be very heavy. 
The French and British commanders 
have carefully saved their men, and 
only stand at such point* aa the 
strategy of the higher command 
makes essential. It is thought by 
some critics that the Germans have 
gained an advantage by changing the 
war of position Into a war of move
ment. But this still remains to he 
seen. The Germans in 1414, with 
forces much superior to those of the 
allies, did not find a war of movement 
of advantage to them and it was they 
who dug themselves In first. Trench 
fighting has been of no avail for them 
either, and while It to true they 
adopted this method of defence in the 
west while they cleaned up their rear 
in the east, they were unable to hold 
their western trenches and had to 
give ground after the Somme and 
were always at the mercy of allied 
raids. It Is not from choice thzZ they 
have reverted to open warfare, but 
from necessity, the neceeslty If pos
sible of .gaining a decision before 
United States armies arrive In over
whelming force td put an end to the 
delusions of ltultur.

Everything turns in the present 
campaign on the strength of the Ger
man reserves. He Is using them In a 
reckless way for one who hay a de
cisive battle ahead of him. General 

_ Fotih has manoeuvred to accomplish 
this division and Waste of the enemy 

preserve, and it Is within the possi
bilities that when he reaches the 

Vcllmax of his present operations the 
enemy will find himself too weak to 
face a general engagement. In that 
case General Foch will have the In
itiative, and If his polléy of conser
vation ha j been successful we may 
then wltnesu the counter-stroke which 
the Paris authorities anticipate.
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When the man te found he meet be 
given aa far as possible a fr.ee hand, he 
must take the national system and run 
It as Lord Shaughneeey has run the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
He must get as large or even a larger 
salary than Lord Shaughneeey le re
ceiving. If he 1* worthy of the position 
at all he Is worth 160,000 a year to the 
people of Canada.

Where is this man to be found?
If he 1» the right men we de not care 

whether he cornea from Europe, Asia or 
Africa, but it seems reasonable that he 
should bo a man acquainted with rail
way conditions on this continent. Per
haps he might be found In England or 
Australie, but we take It for granted 
that he should be chosen from the rail
way men of this continent, 
be can be foilnd1 on the staff of the 
Canadian Pacific or the Grand Trunk 
or the Canadian Northern, or perhaps 
we will have to look for him In the 
United States. The United States gave 
us Van Horne and Shaughneeey, but on 
the other hand Canada gave the United 
States James J, Hill, the master build
er and master mind Of the Great Ameri
can Northwest.
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Is no real suffering en-I
t X",

things muet do as 
v* had to do, find

es* t
so many others ha 
a more useful If lees congenial occu
pation, for the war conditions do not 
permit anyone to idCe- »

The reason for these restriction» le 
simply this, that we cannot afford as 
a nation to buy luxuries, that is, to 
send money out of the country for 
things that we can do without, be
cause we need this money as a nation 
to pay for the things that we cannot 
do without. Wealthy people are often 
Inclined to say they can afford to 
Wend, and it ie nobody’s business. 
But this raises the whole question of 
the origin of wealth, and as the 
wealthy people are not always, or, aV 
some think, rarely, the producers of 
wealth, when it comes to the dlettost- 
tlen of that portion of the national

■if ?

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDl !

!|
BY JANE PHELPS

Beyond doubt the two systems which 
to some extent parallel each other be
tween Quebec and Winnipeg will have to 
be managed -as one system, and the 
necessity for a unified control will be
come more apparent when the govern
ment acquires possession and control of 
the old Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. When that time arrives 
the government will have two railways 
from the Atlantic tide water to the 
Pacific coast, together with express and 
telegraph services that in the past have 
been competing with one another.

Perhapi
It’s Experience That Counts. remark about age, and that 1 had 

meant experience.
"I imagine you scored one there! 

Julia Collins flatter# herself because 
of her vivacity, and brags that she 
has lost none of her enthusiasms."

"But I don’t want her around! I 
hate her calling my husband ‘Georgs’ 
before people. I. hate It Just as much 
when we are alone!" I declared with 
vehemence.

-It te bad-form, dear Mrs. Howard, 
and perhaps she knows It annoys you 
and does It purposely. She knows 
better, you may be sure. But because 
she and others do those things, do 
not allow youraett to fall Into the same 
error."

I knew very well she was thinking 
of Merton Gray, so I said:

"I have seen no one since our acci
dent. Mr. Gray called up to ask about 
it, as have many others, but Mrs. 
Collins was the first caller we have 
received."

"You had a very close call, I hear."
"Very! But George had a still 

closer oee." I shuddered.
"I was teld that when he thought 

you were dead, he was absolutely 
stricken. You have thought him un
demonstrative at times—have perhaps 
doubted hie love. But times like this 
bring th# truth to the surface. One 
does not pretend wheA one gets so 
near the crossing.’’

We talked for some time longer. I 
told her how I hated her at first- 
how I resented her presence.

•1 knew it all the time—exactly how 
you felt," she replied. "I knew alee 
that the time would com* when you 
would change. I saw that In you 
which would respond to my efforts, 
or I should net have persisted.”

Had ehe also discovered something

in me that would yield to teedfifij 
Wee it the same something which hi 
made George want to marry me, i 
make jne over to hie ideas of what 
wife should be?

“I am glad you did! I don’t kad 
what I should have done without ye 
Probably George would have divorced 
me long ago. You remember my din
ner—the one Merton Gray made the 
Place cards for? it was th'o way you 
helped me then that made me like 
you. Up to that time I almost L_ _ 
You. I Halt eo email—eo like a naugh
ty child that was in disgrace. New I 
think I shall car* for you more than 
anyone in Morelands. You have help
ed me eo much.”
-"I am very glad to hear you Bay 

that, my dear." She laid her delicate, 
aristocratic hand over mine. "But 
you are, can be, very lovable. I won
der, sometimes, if you know hew lev- , 
able? It hurts me, and probably hurt* 
your husband much more, when yeu 
are not so. Do not allow yourself to 
become hard and cold, while you are g 
learning to have- the poise and social 
training necessary to flu your posi
tion. You will lose more, Infinitely.! 
mere, than you will gain, if you do."J

We had tea and muffins served in- 
with George. He pretended to b9 
Jealous because we had "talked be- : 
hind hie back."

"We said nothing against you." | 
told him,

"But my ears burned, 
talking about ma"

“Yes—saying very nice 
Sexton Interposed. )

"Thank you!” he said gravely, Hi 
want Helen to think nice things of 
me always." \

Tomorrow—What Can One Do?

I

CHAPTER XCIX.
When Mrs. Colline said ehe "was as 

much as seven years older than I," so 
getting the last word—aa she perhaps 
thought—I replied:

"I was not referring to age, Mrs. 
Coltine.
Howard are about the same age, and 
I should not think of calling him ’old’. 
I meant that you had had infinitely 

ra experience than I—and it 1» ex
perience. not age, that counts, eo , 
have been told, 
people blase—destroys their enthusl-

I know that you and Mr.

' We would prefer a native-born Cana
dian for this or any other job In Can
ada, but w* would not hesitate to go 
outside of the country if by so doing 
we could secure even a better man. 
Perhaps the railway men of Canada 
might be almost of one mind as to who 
Ie the man among them beet fitted for 
this high office, this herqlc task. Names 
of leading officials of the Canadian Pa
cific, the Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Northern will occur to everyone. 
Our preference w’ould be for a* young 
man a, native Canadian, and above all 
things a man inspired with high ambi
tion to serve the public, but we want 
th* best man, we want to pay him a 
big salary and ♦«('want to give him a 
free hand, ,

Now is the time-for suggestions as to 
who should be placed In control of the 

national system that will soon be 
completld. We are told that the gov
ernment will welcome suggestions, and 
are on the lookout for the right 
of men. The problem presented by the 
nationalization of the railways Involves 
questions of finance a*d national policy 
as well as questions of operation, equip
ment and consolidation. The head of 
the national system will have to be 
something more than a merely success
ful railway man.

mo
«

It at least makeswealth over which they have control 
they will find it Is only theirs in trust 
for the nation, juet aa the Mariner’s 
wheat la not his but the nation’s, to 
be sold at the nation’s p/lcfi; nCi* the 
mechanic's labor Me, but the nation’s, 
to be used for the nation at need; 
nor the young man’s life his own, but 
the nation's, to be spent for the nation 
when required-

And when we consider the matter in 
this way, and th* tremendous Issues, 
not only of life and death, but of truth 
and honor and justice and freedom, 
that are at stake in Europe, the em
bargo on luxuries will seem but a 
•H*h) thing in the way of sacrifie*.

How, then, ie this vast railway sys
tem, which will include all the railways 
except the C.P.R., to be operated?

The corporate-entity of th# Canadian 
Northern Is being preserved, and ws un
derstand that the corporate-entity of the 
Grand Trunk and of the Grand Trunk 
Paelflo will also be preserved. In all 
three corporations the government will 
own all, or practically all, the capital 
stock, and will, therefore, appoint th* di
rector* for each and every road. It can, 
of course, appoint the same men to all 
three directorates; there Is no reason why 
the same men cannot serve on the Can
adian Northern, the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific boards.

It Is taken for granted that the oper
ating staffs of the existing road» will 
be largely kept intact, but there must 
somewhere be a supreme directing-au
thority over them all. It may be that 
the various boards of «rectors will have 
little authority and that the unified sys
tem will be under a central board or 
commission to be named by the govern
ment. It Is felt that if national owner
ship of railway* Is tp accomplish all 
that is hoped for It, duplication of con-

asms."
You are very wise," she did not 

attempt to hide the sneer. I hoped 
George would notice and come to the 
rescue, but he evidently bad not' ob-i 
served. "I shall see you again before 
you leaye, George," she turned te him, 
"and in any event I shall be cloee on 
your heels at Bar Harbor."

I said good afternoon to her at the 
door. Celeste, however, was outside 
and accompanied her to the lift, and 
rang for her.

I expected George would say some
thing about our verbal tilt, but he 
never mentioned It. 
oamq in that afternoon, a short time 
after Mrs. Colllir* had left. After she 
had talked to George a few minutes 
I took her Into my bedroom and had 
a l)eart-to-heart talk with her. I told 
her how discouraged I was—how I 
seemed so unwise, eo unlearned, In the 
ways of society. Then I told her of 
Mrs. Collins' call, and of all that was 
said.
Mrs. Sexton Sympathises end Gives 

Advict.
She laughed wjien I told her of my

/I

-!

.I
Mrs. Sexton• io

big
You were ' 

things,” Mrs.kind

i It Will Be the Death of Him. Enlistments end Canaltiei.
i Controller McBride continues to tm- '

Editor World: I beg to 
followtng figures which 
pleased- to have you publish. ■ They 
are regarding the comparative enlist
ments for all parts of the empire, and 
in repudiation of the statements made 
a while ago that England is bleeding 
the colonies dry. They are us fol
lower

Proportion of population 
erne:

England and Wales. 1 In. 7-5, actual 
number 4,800.000; Scotland, 1 In 7.7, 
actual number 620,000; New Zealand, 
1 In S, actual number 126,000; A untra- 
Ita. 1 In 11, actual number 400,000; 
Canada, 1 In 15, actual number 600,- 
000; Ireland, 1 in 26, actual number 
170,000.

Nearly 76 per cent, of the total 
forces of the empire are English.

The following figures give the lie to 
the calumny that England place* the 
main brunt of the fighting upon 
colonial troops:

Percentage of
troops engaged.

English .. 70 
P-cott'eih .. 8
Irish ........ «
Overseas . 16

It seems to me contemptible that 
there are peoplo In this country ever 
ready to run down England and the 
English, the country whose navy Is 
protecting them from the horrors of 
invasion and the fate nf Belgium.

I hoi>e that the figures I here pre
sent will enlighten some of them to 
the fact that England Is bearing the 
brunt of this confl'ct not only in 
military but in naval and financial ef
fort also.

agi ne that the citizens of Toronto are 
being persecuted because they are be
ing protected from contagious dis
eases. He is allowing his mind to work 
In the same style as the conscien
tious objectors and the pacifists who 
regard It as persecution to be called

i eubmlt the 
I would be exceed In several cases the number of HELICONIAN CLUB 

students In training. The suggestion 
has been made that all students 
should be concentrated in one Institu
tion, either at Toronto or Montreal, 
and that-dhe professors 
ployed meanwhile In 
movement, campaigning for recruits 
for the ministry and for deacon*»» 
work, and preaching "retreat*" to the 
clergy of different presbyteries.

It was Announced today that Sir 
George Adkm Smith, a Scottleh the
ologian jeho lost three sons In the 
war, and who is now. on a British 
mission to the United State», In the 
interests of allied co-operation, will 
come to London. He will address the 
convention on the United Free Church 
of Scotland.

The Duke of Devonshire, who is due 
to come to London bn hie first official 
visit as governor-general, will pay a 
visit to one of the sessions of the 
assembly. The Invitation has been ex
tended to the vice-regal party thru 
Mayor C. R. Somerville, a prominent 
Presbyterian, who is chairman of the 
assembly reception committee.

• Keen Contest for Moderator.
There will be a keen contest for the 

election of a moderator, marked by' 
the expression of a “laymen's move
ment" and a "farmers’ movement."
Those engaged In the former will fall 
In behind J. K. Macdonald, of the 
Confederation Life, Toronto, who 
tho he is a layman has been nomin
ated by Lindsay, and Honan, China.
A layman has never held the post In 
the history of the church in Canada, 
but Scotland furnishes precedents on 
which the laymen will make their 
stand.

Dr Colin Fletcher of Huron Preaby- 
teir. who ha* spent practically his 
whole ministerial Hfe in Themes Road 
Church, le the nominee behind whom 
the farmers and commissioners from 
rural districts and smaller towns are 
reported to be rallying.

But the most likely candidate la still 
believed to be Dr. A. O. Grant of To
ronto. He has a strong following, but 
the point has been raised that hie 
name le not on the regular list of 
ministers, and appears only In the 
appendix. Thie Involves a point of 
ecclesiastical law on which the colons 
of the church muet pass. If his eli
gibility Is sustained hie election le 
believed to he practically assured.

Other Nnmee Mentioned.
Dr. Jordan of Kingston, who had 

not previously been regsu-ded ee a 
strong contender, le reported to have 
enjoyed somewhat of a boom today, 
while the name of Dr. W. J. Clark of 
Montreal, alee came into 
prominence Dr Clark ie a 
'Londoner, who ihae friends among 
members of aU denominations. The 
suggestion has been advanced that the 

mbly could pay honor to the as
sembly city by selecting Dr. Clark.
The Maritime Provinces and. in fact 
the greater number of eastern Canada 

j commissioner» are reported to be 
, coming in strength behind Dr. Stewart

CAILLAUX LIBEL SUIT
IS AGAIN POSTPONEDANNUAL MEETING

PROPOSE TO CLOSE 
SEVER COLLEGES

will bealon was that no bonuses 
granted.

A deputation from the Soldiers’ 
Home Induwtry, manufacturers of 
toy*, asked for a city builMng free of 
rent for a year or so, when they ex
pected to be self-supporting. They 
had the men able to make the toys 
and the necessary capital promised. 
Returned soldiers would be employed. 
The board of control will deal with 
the request.

The application was granted of the 
Toronto Electric Commtoslonera for 
approval to a sanction amounting to 
$640,000 to be expended In Improving 
the system. The. banks will furnish 
the money. \

A buffet supper preceded the busi
ness part of the annual meeting of 
the Heliconian Ctub held last evening 
at the rooms of the association, 801 
Yonge street. Ml* Lucy Doyle, the 
retiring president, «poke of the 
ance the executive and various com
mittees had given her during the year. 
The treasurer's report, read by Miss 
iPamphllon, showed that the total re
ceipts with balance from last year 
were $1,018.10, with 'a bakyice now 
in hand of about $100. 
reported for the Red Cross section, 
the revenue from 
amounting to $400. 
tho program committee, Mrs. J. W. 
Garvin spoke of the willingness of 
all who bad taken part in the pro
gram-

An appeal was mad* to the mem
bers to work for registration. A re
solution was brought forward limit
ing the membership to it* present 
standing of M0, admission In future 
to toe on the Invitation of a commit
tee to be appointed. The resolution 
carried. The rooms will be kept open 
during the summer on Thursdays for 
Red Cro* work.

The Kate prepared by the executive 
was unanimously accepted, x a* fol
lows: President, Ml* Lina Adamnon; 
vice-presidents, Mr*. Nasmith, Miss 
Ethel Shepherd; treasurer, Ml* Vita 
Coati worth; secretary, Ml* Marjorie 
Dyae; executive, the Miss* Ethel 
Taylor, Wlnnlfred Parker, M- L. Hart, 
Muriel Stark and. (Mesdames Dunn- 
lngten Grubb and L V Gurnett.

Le Mans, France, June 4.—Th* 
tion for libel brought by former Pre- ! 
mler Call!aux against Gustav* Herve, 
editor ef La Victoire, has again been 
postponed, until the September term 
of the aelse court The attorney-gen
eral, in asking the postponement, ad
vanced the same argument that he 
raised when the case was called for 
trial last month—that it should not 
be tried as long * M. Calllaux had 
not been brought before the bar on the 
charge of treason resting against hint 

The action against M. Herve was 
brought by M. Calllaux for an amm* 
printed in La Victoire charging Call
laux with having consorted during 
his stay In Italy with, all the notorious 
"defeatlets” and neutralists, and with 
being the Indefatigable protector of 
Bolo Pasha, who was put to death 
some time after he bed been convict* 
ed of treason.

1 ac-should be em- 
the forwarditf

: out to stop the German plague. Peo
ple are beginning to wonder who or 
what Interest is behind Controller 
McBride in his attack on the health 
department. The landlords who ob
ject to spend money in making their 
property sanitary, and the undertak
er» whose business suffers owing to 
the lowering of the death rate are the 
only two classes that would 
to be hostile to sanitation, and Con
troller McBride has not a strong case 
for either. People do not really wish 
to die anv sooner than they can help 
In spite of Controller McBride’s views. 
In the year» in which Dr. Hastings 
has been in charge of the health de

fallen

under

ilft-
x

Vital Question for Consideration 
by Presbyterian Assembly 

at London.

appear Mi* FitchLondon, Ont., June 4.—Plans for 
stimulation of interest in recruiting 
for the ministry were before the edu
cational committee of the general as
sembly, which wa» in session here 
this afternoon and evening. Expecta
tions are that a definite proposal will 
be formulated for presentation to the 
assembly, the forty-fourth annual ses
sion of which convenes In St. An
drew’s Church tomorrow evening.

A large advance guard has already 
arrived in London and expectation 
are that a strong contingent will 
make up at least an average attend
ance, notwithstanding the additional 
expense imposed upon commissioners 
thru the wlthdrwal by the railways 
of convention rates.

The educational committee will 
meet again tomorrow and will pass 

1 upon the claim» of some twenty min
isters seeking admission to the 
church. A number of them were for
merly ministers of other Protistant 
denominations who have been con
verted to Presbyterianism.

To Close Colleges, •
One of the most vital questions for 

consideration both of the committee 
and of the assemblymen as a whole Is 
the proposal to close during th# con
tinuance of the war seven of the eight 
colleges for the training of Presbyter
ian clergymen In Canada. It ha» been 
found during the past year that the 
number of professor» In college work

tou* sources 
convener of

CONCRETE BOAT'S UNE TRIP.
Per cent of 

Total casualties. The concrete steamer “Faith,” 
launched at Redwood City, Califor
nia. has completed a remarkable trip 
between San Francisco and Seattle. 
This 7600-ton steamship left San 
Francisco for Vancouver with a full 
cargo of salt, and after six days of 
the roughest powlble weather, reach
ed Seattle with everything in perfect 
condition. On the trip an 80-mile- 
an-hour gale was encountered, with 
wave* 36 feet high. The captain and 
government officials aboard express
ed themselves enthusiastically over 
the "Faith’*” performance. They 
stated that the “Faith” acted a* any 
other good whip of wood or steel, and 
with absolutely no vibration.

She will return from Vancouver 
with a cargo of lumber and general 
merchandise. On her next trip she 
will carry Iron and steel to Honolulu, 
and her final test will be a trans
pacific voyage In about sixty days 
with a cargo of cue oil to New Zea
land and return with wheat-

Concrete ships have many advan
tages, the most important of which 
are the speed In building and the ease 
with which the material for construc
tion can be obtained. The United 
State* Shipping Board just recently 
announced that 64 more 7600-ton con
crete ship* win be built—eight in a 
Pacific Government yard—others In 
Atlantic and Gulf ports. With con
tracts already let, the total dead 
weight 
422,000,
about $61,000,000.

70

! partment the death rate has 
very notably. Why does Controller Mc
Bride object to this? If he wishes to 
have the death rate restored 
old figure, and fifteen hundred 
thou*nd more people die in 
every year than needs^be. he will find 
it will toe the death of him.

'
/m

KINO TO CANADA.
Hie Majesty Expreww Aporeeistlen 

of Splendid Response Mad*.

to its 
or two

Toronto
v'

following 
ed at Gov-

Ottawa, June 4,—The 
message hen been reoetvc 
ernment Howe from Hie Majesty 
King George:

London, June 8, IT 
the Governor-General:

I deeply appreciate the good wishes 
you hâve sent me today on behalf of 
the people and the Government of 
Canada. The splendid response of the 
Dominion in upholding our empire 
cause fille me with pride and admir
ation.

. The Embargo.
We have felt 

erto of the real pains 
f cringe which

11
Pro Patrla et P.ege. o His Excellencyvery little tilth-

and euf- 
the war has im

posed on the nations of Europe. 
Those who have had relatives volun- 
teer for service In Europe have 
under cloud and shadow, and In

GRANTS NO BONUSES
TO CITY"EMPLOYES

if!
?

For over two hours «he council last 
night discussed tih tallowance of war 
bonuses. Tho contrôlera recommend
ed that a bonus of $2 a week be grant
ed, except In special cues, 
those on the regular staff who are 
receiving $1300 per year but not more 
than $1800.

"We have no right to throw the 
doors of tho city treasury wide open 
and cry. 'Come In; take wtoat you 
want,’” cried Controller McBride. 
"Before you grant these increase* 
think of the war conditions exBtipg 
In Toronto just now. Don’t spend 
money Lke drunken sailors." In pus- 
lng he also added he would give 
$1000 towards tin cost of the Tozer 
investigation, and would guarantee 
the city would receive a return of a 
hundredfold.

One of the toy-subjects that arose 
during the debate was the question of 
high rent». Aid. HIKz took the oc
casion to say that It was true rents 
had Increased, but it should be re
membered they were only coming 
hack to the figure that was paid be
fore the war. As far as he was per- 

Mr. l,ocke found “a parallel In the sona"> concerned only one of his«* ««<■ -a«™4

lived
many

cues have been thru the deep waters 
of bereavement. But in the experi
ences that touch the Ilf* of the body, 
its food and Its comfort and Its pleas
ure, we have scarcely suffered at all.

Mr. George Locke, chief librarian 
of the city. In his address to the alum
ni at the recent encoenia of the uni
versity of New Brunswick, called at
tention to the beneficent effect which 
war has on character, 
it and admitted It with reluctance, 
that the noblest virtues

(Signed) Oeerge R. I.1
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a R. NO.aeoeRuskin noted •v.* ».i
I v,FRENCH BIDE TIME. »Vgrew out ol 

war. Tennyson noted the stimulating 
influence dn the national 
Britain of the Crimean war and the 
Indian Mutiny. Professor "William 
frames was quoted by Mr. Locke In his 
address; ■ "So far war has been the 
only force that can discipline a whole 
community."

Jr ISB I Germans May Try 
didisr-Noyen Line.

Offensive en Ment- « • 1Wlife of greater
formerOrd” your copy by telephone 

or through the carrier. 1 rompt 
service is 

teed. Th* Sunday World I* for 
•ole by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cent* per 
copy.

3: • •.
Paris, June 4.—The German loewe 

grow more serious daily, but they ore 
•till numerically superior on the 
whole front, and may be able to em
bark upon a new offensive in some 
other sector, . Mihspe Montdldler- 
Noyon. The Frondh command ;ie 
therefore wisely biding its time before
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ABOVE HEAD' ALLOT STATIONS

—

,S,umm^My.,nth.P.'m' DUr'nfl HE CTHE WEATHER «

The SterungBankummer Wash 
h-esses WILL BE CHECHMeteorological 0(yce, Toronto^Juns^ 4.

toâlyP|n nearly sl^dlstricte from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces, and light 
•bowers have occurred In the lake region. 
In the west It has been for the most part 
fair, with » little higher temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 44, 51; Prince Rupert, 41, 70; 
Victoria, 62, 70; Vancouver, 44, 71; Kam
loops, 44, 71; Calgary, 14. 68; Edmonton,it a; cnEE
42, 68; Port Arthurf 36, 66; Parry Sound, 
48. 00; London, 50, 75; Toronto, 52, 61; 
Kingston,. 60, 66; Ottawa, 40, 68; Mont-
ÏSeV4’J<LQut5ee.l.“' M: 8V J°B"'46, 66; Halifax, 64, 64.

—Probabilities.— '

■—Tt * 4-»*V^

Rheumatism Disappearing 
Rapidly Since Taking Tan- 

lac, Says Ottoway.
BY DIRECT HOIOW1Y OF CANADA .Montreal Conference Passes 

Resolution Admitting Them 
on Committee.

yiGOROÛsT ATTACK

One Minister Declares That 
Present System is a Device 

of the Devil.

t
■ V

e are showing an exclusive assort
ent of Summer Wash Dresses In 
dee variety of newest styles. Fine 
olee of fabrics, including Voltes, 
incy Muslins. Linens, etc. The colors 
present all the wanted shades in 
jit, medium and dark colors, Inolud- 
I black and white and nary and 
fits In pretty designs. Including fou-

' ■
%

A SAVE, Because
One thing leads to another—a 
good bank account to a good 
opportunity.

'City Council Decides on This 
After Debate Lasting Into 

the Morning.

"I was so badly crippled up with 
rheumatism that for tWo 
could hardly put on my shoes, but 
Tanlac has helped me so much I can 
now bond over and touch the floor 
with the greatest ease," said Sidney Ottoway, an employe of the MaseeyY 
Harris Company, and living àt 166 
Emerson avenue, Toronto, the 
day.

:If years I

) a
•r Lakes ana Oeeralan Bay, Otu- 
I ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Med- 
winds; fair, with a little higher VOTE, FIFTEEN TO SIXFabrics wa Val 

erate
temperature.

Lower St Lawrence—Moderate winds;
fair, with stationary or higher tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fair and a little warmer.

Marltlme-ÿUght to moderate winds, 
and for th# most part fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superor—Light

ft
m

ine seasonable display of Summer 
ash Fabrics in all the leading weaves, 
i plain and Fancy Voiles, Figured 
itton Crepes, Ginghams, Zephyrs, 
hambraye, etc. Also fine range of 
edhrinkable Linen Suiting, 36 inches 
Ids, In beautiful assortment of colors, 
eluding pink, rose, saxe, sky, green, 
jl mauve, maise, khaki, navy and

Î'Ottawa, June 4.—Fallowing a 
spirited discussion in which a number 
of mlnletera’i-elieved their minds with 
some rather hot remarks, the Mont
real Methodist Conference decided 
this afternoon “by a close vote In favor 
of having laymen admitted to the 
stationing committee, and a memorial 
to this effect will be passed on to the 
general conference, which meets in 
the fall.

One of the ministers who condemn
ed the present system of moving min
ister» in ho uncertain language was 
called to order toy the chairman and 
requested to modify one of h4s opin
ions. He fras Rev. E. R. Kelly of 
Kingston. Jumping to his feet the 
minute the question came up, ho 
launched Into criticisms of the pre
vailing system. He .termed the sta
tioning committee a "fearful and 
wonderful thing," and aroused laugh
ter and applause from one section of 
the church when he eadd It was a 
"device of the devil.” On being called 
to order, he modified it to "a device 
of tlhi adversary,” and proceeded to 
déclara that in the part the work of 
the stationing committee had caused 
many a minister to become “wen- 
nigh broken-hearted.”

The discussion took place on the 
amendment to the memorials com
mittee recommendations to pose on the 
various resolutions referring to lay
men being placed on the standing 
committee to te geenral conference 
without comment. J. S. Hagleeen of 
Ottawa- moved In amendment that 
the conference advocate concurrence 
in the appointment of one layman to 
every minister on the committee..

Rev, T. E. Bourko of Montreal de
clared himself In favor of laymen on 
the stationing committee for the some 
reason he was In favor of home rule 
for Ireland. He described tlhe pres
ent system as a tance, and following 
up what ,fi#rv E, R. Kelly had eaid,
he declared it was "a device of-----1
won’t say whet sort. I will leave that 
to you." (Laughter).

The conference ad,ip ted < resolution 
of appreciation of the work of Rev. 
C. 3. L. Bates of Ottawa In tlhe for
eign mission field, «

The report of St. James’ Metiiodiet 
Church, Montreal, which was present
ed, was highly satisfactory.

Denounces Seme Chaplains.
During the discussion on a resolu

tion moved by Rev. S. J.| Hughes and 
seconded by Rev. Howard Phtlp, 
placing on record the high apprecia
tion of the'service rendered to the 
boys overseas by the Y.M.C.A., the 
ministers and laymen at the Montreal 
Methodist teonflarenoe toritgh't heartl 
biting remarks about joy riding 
chaplain» from Rev. T. E. Bdurke of 
Montreal. ,1 I

“I have all respect for the men of 
the chaplains’ service who go up to 
the front lines with the soldiers and 
•over the top’ with them, but I have 
absolutely no respect, whatsoever, 
With the chaplains who go overseas 
and sport around in England, then go 
to Fraifce for a week' or eo and come 
home to tell beautiful stories” (ap
plause).

'"There le absolutely no opposition 
to the Y. M. C. A. as far as I can 
see," said Mr. Bourke. "They are do
ing a magnificent work."

Rev. D. A. Lough, of Aylmer, pre
sented the report of the nominating 
committee, whose recommendations of 
the following officers was carrisd by 
the conference: General conference 
fund treasurer, Rev, W. B. Jameson; 
Sunday school committee, Rev. J. P. 
McFarlane; general conference Ep- 
worth League secretary, Rev. A. B. 
Sanderson; church and parsonage 
treasurer, Rev. Isaac Norman; annual 
conference registrar, Rev. 8. F. Now- 
ten; annual conference missionary 
committed, Rev. W. Tlmberlake, Fred 
Matthews; superannuation fund, Rev. 
E. Crane; representative» on the Do
minion Alliance, Rev. Dr. J. W. Ath
ene, Rev. W. S. Lennon, Abraham 
Shaw, J. 8. Eagleson.

other
Examination of Conditionsft

IpfËfâl
twice Its natural size, and be eo senai. 
tlve that I couldn’t stoop over to plok 
up anything on the floor, i suffered 
such agonies from a steady throbbing 
pain In my limbs that I thought It 
would drive me distracted, and I Just 
couldn’t get any rest. My ehouioers 
were so stiff that if I tried to raise 
my arme above my head my back 
would hurt like It would break in1 two 
Every few months I would get so bad 
that I’d have to stop work for two or 
three weeks, and I have been laid up 
for as much as eight and ten weeks 
at a time. I tried everything I could 
get hold of, but nothing did me any 
good.

"One morning when I woke up with 
my left ankle eo swollen and painful 
that I couldn’t walk a step I said to 
my wife, 'Well, I’ve taken everything 
but Tanlac, maybe I’d better 
next.’ So my wife went out

zV
Causes Aldermen te-ChangeS5V

Previous Opinions.m#11 to moderate 
winds; fine and a little waüpier.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few scattered showers, but mostly fair; 
not much change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind,
. 64 26.77 9N.E.
. 61 ..... 16 N.B.
. 66 36.76 11 N.B.

s! ■Mit Tcfiy at 2J0. Evjs.it 8.15—te. The final llqk o! the Bloor street 
viaduct was forged by the city coun
cil early this morning and that great 
undertaking Will be completed au or
iginally planned. By a vote of 1* to 
• it waa decided to accept Commis
sioner Harris’ recommendation that 
tb« ravine section lying between the 
head of Parliament and SheAoume 
bft completed so se to carry 
street care, pedestrians and ve
hicular traffic. The construction 

•> temporary roadway neces
sary to accommodate the vehicles 
was the subject of a vigorous discus
sion, but the reasons advanced In favor 
of It prevailed. It was argued that 
the work could be postponed and How- 
art street called upon to bear the 
traffic. On the other hand, It was 
pointed ont the money was in hand 
for thé work, competent city officials 
had favored it, and not to proceed 
would be a breach of faith with those 
who had voted to have the viaduct 
built. This view was backed by a 
strong deputation of oltlsens, who also 
emphasised the dangerous conditions 
that would result If any more traffic 
waa forced along Howard street.

ThoSs In favor of Commissioner 
Harris’ recommendation were; The 
mayor, Controllers Maguire," Robbins, 
Aid- Hilts, Ball, F. W. Johnston, Gib
bons, McBrien, Honeyford, Rameden, 
Beamish, McMulkln, Sykes, Risk, 
Nesbitt—16.

Those against; Controllers McBride, 
OINelll, Aid. F- M. Johnston, Black
burn, (Birdeall, Rydlng—6.

Deputation te Council.
J. B. O’Brien, 

onto Civic Guild, President Mueson 
of the Ontario Motor League and Dr. 
John Noble of the board of education 
were 'spokesmen for the deputation of 
cltlsene who were present to protest 
against Howard street being called 
upon to bear the enormous traffic that 
would follow the opening of the Bloor 
street viaduct and to ask that a road
way be built, as recommended by the 
civic authorities, to the north of the 
rtreet car .tracks, which are to be 
constructed along the filled In part of 
the Roeedale ravine, running from the 
head of Parliament street to Sher- 
bourne and Bloor. It was argued that 
the council would be breaking faith 
with the thousands who had voted the 
money ffor the Construction of the 
viaduct It it did not fully complete 
that great undertaking and it certain
ly would not be completed unless ve
hicles were permitted to get from the 
east to the west end of the city along 
the most direct routa It traffic were 
diverted along Howard street It would 
mean that the $120,000 already y pent 
on the fHl in would be of no use ex
cept to carry the 'street car tracks. 
Howard street way absolutely too 
narrow to carry any more traffic. The 
city had created a magnificent high
way. Why not complete the work as 
the engineers had advised? The 
money had already been .voted by the 
people and unless H had been, used 
for other purposes was still In the 
civic treasury.

The deputation was aheo backed up 
by the fire chief, who, in a written 
report, said that dangerous conditions 
would be created by diverting traffic 
along Howard street. It was also 
stated that as many as 1,000 motor 
cars an hour paused a given point on 
the new Toronto-HamiKon roadway. 
This would give an Idea of the volume 
of traffic that might be expected to 
flow over the viaduct when It was 
opened.

Aid. F.«M. Johnston, who has always 
opposed the commissioner’s 
mendation, claimed that 
would go down Parliament, Rose ave. 
and other streets running Into Howard 
street, and that the latter therefore 
would not be unduly congested. The 
chief of police had reported that the 
traffic
Several letters were 
citizens in 
points which. Aid. Johnston declared, 
were as Interested as any other 
section, and they were all against 
building a temporary roadway when 
Howard street could be used.

These people from 
whom you have received letters knew 
your opinion. Had I seen them first 
I probably would have got them to 
agree that a roadway should be built. 
Furthermore those letters are from 
people who do not live near the 
viaduct.

Aid. Johnston admitted that the 
letters he read had been lent to him 
at his request.

Of Temporary Character,
Controller O’Neill said under the 

present conditions the roadway should 
not be constructed, because of the 
necessity for practicing economy. 
Other works had been abandoned for 
this reason, and In the present case 
there was no pressing necessity for 

•building the roadway which could 
only be of a temporary character.

“Hands off the works department," 
said Mayor Church. We have a 
good commissioner of works and his 
advice Should be followed. This is 
purely an engineering matter and 
the question of traffic is of a 
Secondary

?! Shetland Wool Spencers
■ Real Hand-Knit Shetland , Wool 
* * Spencers In colors grey and white, a 

' j useful garment for wearing over 
Meuse, being light and very warm, 
foil range of elles. Prices range from 
$1.25 to $1.76 each.

Silk Sport Coats ,
A charming display of new styles In Cadies’ and Misses’ Silk Sport Coats, 

i in beautiful assortment of all the sea- CvTshades. Great variety of styles 
«hewing balte, eaehee, pockets, self or 
white collars and cuffs, etc. Priced 
from $7.60 to *16.00 each.

Automobile Rags
We are showing a handsome collection 
of line wool reversible Motor end Tra- 
veiling Rugs in /great variety of Seot- 

, tub Clan and Family Tartans, as well 
I u fine choice In plain colors with 
ft ’Tartan reverse, In wide range of 

prices.

Z.All Mete. 26c. Evgs., 28c fiid s
OVER THE TORk

3 !Time.
6a.m...
Noon..,
2 p.m...
4 p.m....... ........... ». ......
8 p.m................. — 29.76 7 N.B,

Mean of day, 64; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 67; lowest, 61;

BEST OF ALL WAR PICTURES
OPERA I Perfection 
HOUSE I Photoplays

-----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-
L Harold Sell Wright’s Famous 

Book In Picture Drama

CURA AW.JÀLL YOUNG *• . -
GRANDV/

62 “THE HOUSE OF GLASS"
____ Also BENNETT COMEDY.
WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY 

Big Double-Header; 
CHARLES RAY, In

z ATHEEYESrVsWORLD %

STREET CAR DELAYS "HIS OWN HOME TOWN" 
—and—

FATTY ARSUCKLS, In 
"MOONSHINE.”

'i©
Tuesday, June 4, 181$.

Church cars, northbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 1.36 p.m. 
at Church and Shuter, by auto 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 minute» 
at 12.41 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King and Belt Line ears 
eaatbound, delayed • minutes 
at 1.46 p.io. on King from York 
to Yonge, by train. >

Queen and Carlton 
eaetbound, delayed 60 ‘minutes 
at 11.1$ am. at Sumach %nd 
Oerrard, by wagon broken 
down on track.

ALEXANDRA] MAT.T0DAY25c 4try that 
t and got 

me a bottle and bV the time I had fin
ished It and half of my second bottle 
I was able to go back to work, and I 
haven't lost a day etbee. I am on my 
fifth bottle now and ray wife said to 
me the other day, 'You seem to have 
forgotten! that rheumatism now.' 
’Sure!’ I said. 'I feel so fine since I 
began taking Tanlac that I hardly ever 
think about it.’ And It's true, too, that 
stiffness has all gone from my joints 
and I can put on my shoes and bend 
over to the floor just as good as ! 
ever could. My legs and shoulders are 
free from all pain, and I don't have 
any trouble walking or doing any
thing else I want. For a man who had 
suffered from rheumatism as long as 
I had, to be so quickly relieved is the 
most wonderful thing I ever heart 
of, and I am certainly glad to tell 
everybody that Tanlac did it."

Tanlac I» sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town.—(Ad
vertisement.)

Matinee Saturday 
Edward H. Robin. Off ere

THOS. A. WISE and
I ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE FIRST STOCK PRODUCTION

jAGED si

Mali Orders Carefully Filled. GENERAL POST
Next
Week THOS. WISE k MR. BARNUMJOHN CAHO & SON care,

id yield to teaohtagf j 
something which had. 
mt to marry me, to 
> hie ideas of what a aTORONTO
>u did! I don't know 1 
live done without you. 4 

would have divorced#* 
ou remember my din- % 
srton Gray made the 

It wa# the way you ! 
that made me like , 

t time I almost hated 
nail—eo like a naugh- 
» in disgrace. Now I j 
re for you more than I 
mds. You have help- 1

RATES FOR NOTICES Mate*/ Me—This Week—Ergs., Me, Me.
I“THE WHISPERING CHORUS”

1 Featarinf KATHLYN WILLIAMS
fhë ISIS WffiMnn nt The PetttqstLedge Notice» lo be iseluâed la 

Funeral Announcements, 
la Mémorisai Notice»............

jssr’uSLsnr,.."..
Vra each additional 4 line
waetiea of 4 iiaee .................

Carde ef Thanks tBsssavsessa

Minstrels: The Youngers: Tone 
honey; " Wlnchell * Green: Deere*. 
Lenidzon A Covert; Mellon * Regers; 
Morgan * Gray. “Mutt » Jeff” Animat-

to’4 president of the Tor-
X- ■fted Cartoons end Loew'e 

Universal Tooletie)'.*.British Food Ministry Says U. S. 
and Canada Must Supply

la the Wlater Garden 
In Leew's Thratrathe

s BIRTHS.
EDWARDS—On Monday, June $, 1918, to 

Dr. and Mrs. A. ’J. Edwards, at resi
dence, 64 Bouetead avenue, Toronto, a 
son (Frank).

ad to hear you say 
She laid her delleate, 

"But
very lovable. I won- 
tf you know how lov- 
ne, and probably hurts 
tuch more, when you 
not allow yourself to 

d cold, while you are 
» the poise and social 
iry to fill your poet- 
I lose more, infinitely! 
will gain, if you do.*| 

tind muffins served inf 
He pretended to bm 
we had “talked bel

that the money necessary for the 
work waa already in hand. He 
doubted If Chief Grasett had ever 
been on Howard street when he made 
such a report.

Aid. Rameden pointed out that 
people living in the east end were not 
the "whole bunch" as far ae the via- 
ddet wa* concerned, 
latter» read by Aid. Johnston were 
from people who did not live any
where near the viaduct, and further, 
if he took the trouble, he could get a 
petition iir favor of Commissioner 
Harris’ scheme that would extend 
across the road.

Controller M 
Grasett’» report 
and furthermore the chief waa out of 
date in the matter of traffic enforce
ment. It was essential that the road
way should be built if for nothing alee 
than to avoid the dangerous conditions 
that would exist on Howard street 
When the viaduct was finished.

Drop In Bucket.
Aid. Ball pertinently Inquired how It 

was that those who were against the 
proposal ignored the report of the fire 
chief, who was against adding any 
more traffic on Howard street. Further, 
he doubted If Chief Grasett was not 
expressing the opinion ef a subordin
ate rather than his own. As to the 
cost, $22,000, in building the roadway, 
It was a mere drop In the bucket as 
compared with « $2,000,000 project. 
Then, too, the people had voted the 
money to complete the work and coun
cil would be breaking 
If they did not meet their wishes in 
this respect. The building of the road
way was logjeal, reasonable and eco
nomically sound. t

Aid. F- W. Johnston, who was pre
viously opposed to constructing the 
roadway, had visited the ravine and 
surrounding district and ae a result 
had altered hie opinion and would 
vote to have it built. *

1 Aid. McMulkln : The proposed road
way is the commonsenee way to deal 
with this question.

"You might as well build a palatial 
home and roof It over with ter paper 
as not to build this roadway,” said 
Aid. McBrien.

Alderman Honeyford took a similar 
view, and Alderman Hlltz, who lives 
near the viaduct, called on council to 
adhere to the original viaduct pro
ject, which had for Its object the open
ing of the east and west ends in a 
direct line.

Aid. Blackburn would not consent 
-to having the roadway built, while 
Aid. Sykes disagreed with him and 
vigorously advocated the work.

Support» Commissioner.
Controller Robbins, with a full 

knowledge of the locality, came out in 
favor of Commissioner Harris' plan- 
Controller McBride thought the work 
on the viaduct should have been stop
ped when the war commenced. He 
argued against the roadway princi
pally because It meant the expendi
ture of money which was more need
ed for other purposes. He tbo ac
cused those favoring the work of 
adopting unfair means to secure their 
ends. There was furthermore no 
money In the treasury, the m 
voted for this purpose having 
.used for other work.

Aid. Birdeall would not support 
Commissioner Harris because of the 
danger of a save In which was liable 
to occur anytime.

Aid. Gibbons supported' Commis
sioner Harris.

The vote was then taken and the 
decision an above arrived at

i Bulk. isover mine. :

’-r Ottawa, June 4.—Canada and the 
United States muet continue to sup
ply to Great Britain and our Euro
pean allies the bulk of the wheat sup- 
illes which are essential to victory. 
Fhis te made clear In a cable received 
oday by the Canada Food Board 
from the British Ministry of Food. 
It is pointed out that the increased 
cereal yield In the United Kingdom, 
even If the most optimistic predic
tions were fulfilled, would not be ap
preciable in proportion to the amounts 
required from this continent.

The cable also Hates that An 
to effect economies in food, labor and 
fuel, arrangements are toeing made 
for the establishment of national 
kitchens all over the United Kingdom.

The people of Great Britain are 
now on tea rations, and their con- 

: sumption will be restricted to two 
i ounces per week.

ssfwSsw- wbk. wsrtsrDEATHS.
GIBSON—On Tuesday, June 4th, at pri

vate pavilion, Toronto General Hospi
tal, dearly beloved infant daughter of 
Major Goodwin Gibson, If., and lone 
Hunter Helntfinan Gibson, ef 600 Ave-

TOMœv^r^,i(3KviK’Some of the TomMlx.K'GupId’sRoEnd-Ui)’
McMAHON SISTERS,

BOSTON AND VAUGHAN, 
JEANETTE CHILDS.
ROW AND ASHTON.nue road. J '

Funeral private. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HOLLAND—At Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto, June 4, Frederick Montford 
Holland.

Funeral private. Kindly tend no 
flowers. Vancouver and Oahawa pa
pers please copy.

JACKSON—At Scarboro, on Tuesday, 
Jung 4, 1611, John Jackson, in hie 67th 
year, dearly beloved husband of Ira- 
bells Thomson.

Funeral from the residence, Thursday, 
2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

LSA6K—On Tuesday, June 4, at the 
home of hie son-in-law, William Young, 
144 Lippincott street, John R. Leaslr, 
in hie 97th year.

' Funeral service Wednesday, 6 p.m., 
Interment in 

Wood green Cemetery, Owen Sound, 
Ont., oi) arrival of morning C.P.R. 
train Tfiursday. Owen Sound papers 
please copy.

LUNAU—At 23 Frlgzell avenue, on June 
3, Bruce Franklin Lunau, infant eon 
of C. Foster and Edith Lunau, age one 
month.

Funeral service Wednesday, at above 
address, at 1.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

MILLER—On Sunday, June' 2, on service 
with the Royal Flying Corps, Hector 
Strathy Miller, in his 25th 
youngest eon of Marion and the late 
Kenneth A Miller.

Military funeral from St. Thomas’ 
Church, Huron street, Wednesday, 2.20

h •-.ft!
hlng against you,” 

burned. You were

agtitrs thought Chief 
did not do him credit

e.”
cry nice things,

he said gravely. "I 
think nice things of

’’ Mrs. order

Extension of International Com
pany's Plants-Equal to De

mand, Says President.

t Can One Dot

a-suit
IN POSTPONED MAKE ALMOST HALF

LEVIES AUTHORIZED
Special te The Toronto World.

New Yonk, June 4-yThe Interna
tional Nickel Company earned a sur
plus of $10,129,918 In the year ended 
(March 6-1 last, after a'.l charges, in
cluding $3,690,626 tor federal and 
stats taxes, according to the annual 
report Issued to the stockholders. 
This compared with $13,667,970 earn
ed In the preceding twelve months. 
After payment of preferred dividends 
of $824,780 there was a surplus of 
$9,696,282 available for the 1,673,824 
shares of common stock outstanding, 
equal to $8.76 a share, compared with 
$7.78 a share earned the year before.

The balance sheet of the company 
of March 31 shows current assets of 
$17,623487 and current liabilities of 
$7,630,007. leaving working capital of 
110,008,079. Cash, Including certifi
cates of deposit, amounted to $6,080.- 
896 at the end of the fiscal period, a 
decrease of $24$0,616 compared with 
a year ago.

According to W. A- Boetwick, pre
sident of the company, the demand 
for the corporation's output is such 
that capacity operation of the plant# 
le neceswury. The company’s policy 
of large Additions to all .plants In the 
last three years has resulted in the 
additional productive capacity requir
ed toy the allies in the prosecution of 
the war. This policy, Mr. Boetwick 
eaye, has prevented a serious short
age in the supply of nickel and th* 
consequent delay in the war program 
of the various countries which other
wise would have resulted.

In hie remarks to the stockholders 
Mr. (Bestwick says in part; “The en
trance of the United States into the 
war In April, 1917, took place In the 
first-week after the commencement of 
the company’s fiscal year covered by 
this report. The results for the en
tire fiscal period, therefore, have 
been Influenced toy the taxation legis
lation and other legislative measures 
enacted by the goverAment and the 
various governmental pollqlee of con
trol adopted toy It from time to time 
thruout the year ae its organization 
for the prosecution of the war has 
tieen expanded."

TORONTO OFFICER MARRIED.

nee, June 4.—The ac- 
ought by former Pre- 
rainst Gustave Herve,
: toi re, has again been 

the September term 
irti The attorney-gen- 
the postponement, ad- 
le argument that he 
s case was called for 
h—that It should not 
S as M. Calllaux had 
t before the bar on the 
n resting against him 
gainst M. Herve was 
Calllaux for an aitidM 
ictolre charging Call- Ï 
ng consorted during;/ 
with, all the notorious , 
neutralists, and with -r 

all gable protector of 
io was put to death / 
be had been convict-

1 HIS SUPERIOR1I ! •*-------
, Ottawa, June 4—-Returns received 
to noon today show that 43,116 men of 
19 years of age registered for mili
tary service within the month of May. 
The proclamation calling upon men 
of 16 to register was published on 
May 4, and men were required to for
ward their names and addressee to 
registrars under the Military Service 
Act on or before June 1.

How far thfee men of 19 years of 
age will be actually called for mili
tary service has not yet been deter
mined, altho they are now technically 
regarded as eo Idler» on leave of ab- 
•ence without pa 
none of the men 
to the colors before July 1- Should 
It toe necesery to Issue a call, the men 
will be notified by poet when and 
where to report for duty.

Béfore the 19-year class la called 
foil Investigation will be made Into 
the number of men called and avail
able for service under the Military 
Service Act. Ae the act now stands, 
H limits the number of reinforce
ments which may be called under It» 
provisions to 100,000 "unless further 
Authorized by parliament." __ Amend
ment#, with the approval of both 
bouses of parliament, were made dur- 

- jug session by order-in-council, but 
the limitation to 100,000 was permlt- 
“d to remain.

t Apart from the 19-year class, the 
| number of men available for service 

the act is now approximately 
76,000. Investigation will be held to 
«termine how many of these were 

| I „r“nt5*rs' how many are medically 
unfit for active service, and how 
many are on leave of absence-

from above address.

faith with them
Court-Martial on Serious Charge 

to Be Held at Niagara 
Camp.

i
recoin- 

the traffic Niagara Camp, June 4.—Offering 
violence to his superior officer, is the 
most serious of three charges laid 
against Pte. Harold Churchill, of thé 
Machine Gun Corps In camp here, and 
he will have to face a court-martial at 
camp headquarters on Wednesday 
morning, the other charges are dis
obeying orders. Two other men are 
on the list for court martial tomorrow, 
James J. Roche, let Battalion, let C.
O. R., and Charles H. Wright, let Bat
talion, let C.O.R., these being conscien
tious objectors, ana refusing to sub
mit to discipline. Major P. G. Davies,
2i)d Batt., 2nd C.O;R„ will be president 
of the court martial.

The first route march of the season 
will be held on Friday morning, when 
all the units of camp will march to 
Queeneton. Lunch will be served 
there.

Captain Moss, of the Machine Gun i 
Corps, has arranged for the machine I 
gun barrage at Chateauguay ranges > 
tomorrow afternoon. This will prob
ably be the first barrage In Canada. 
The remainder of the let Battalion, 
let C. O. R., will come from Toronto 
today and the barracks at Exhibition 
Camp will be closed. Rain Interfered 
to some extent with drill at camp 
here today.

SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.
Temple R^B- P. No. 292 held a 

•pedal degree meeting last night in 
the County Orange Hall, when the 
Apron and Royal Blue degrees were 
conferred on thirteen candidates. The 
chair was taken by Wor. Sir Knight 
John Thompson, W.P., who was 
assisted by Sir Knight R. H. Senior, 
deputy P. There was a large num
ber of visitor* present, among whom 
were Very Wor. Sir Knight John Mc- 
Murray, C L., and Very Wor. Sir 
Knight B. Kirk, P.C.M.

MONEY FOR HALIFAX.'

y. In any event, 
will be summoned year,

Xtould toe easily handled.
read from 

Riser dole and other
1

p.m.
WATSON — Passed away suddenly at 

Montreal, Sunday, June 2, 1916, William 
Watson, beloved husband of Gertrude 
Venn Watson.

O CANADA. Aid. Hlltz:
Appreciation ,
e Made.

tpreeees 
Response

is" 4.—The following 
sen received at Oov- 

;rom His Majesty

3. To Hie Excellency 
netal:
date the good wishes 
ne today on behalf of 
the Government of 
lendld response of the 
pholding our empira 
nth pride and adroir-
( Signed) Geerge R. L

Funeral from 103 Hazelton avenue, 
Wednesday, June 6, at 3.30 p.m. At 
rest in Christ.

V I S'
Ottawa. June 4.—The finance de

partment hae received from the Im
perial government the sum of one 
million pounds ($6,000,000) voted by 
-the house of commons as a gift to

rde the relief of the suffering 
calmed toy the Halifax disaster.

Established 1892
i FRED W. MATTEWS DO. waFUNERAL DIRECTORS

t 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews nama

:
DIED OF BURNS.iy BRITISH TAKE GERMANS

IN MERVILLE REGIONfei ^tf jn&rS? ÔT(foVhera !Ed 

, i at

wvs? sr sk

CHESTERFIELD SAID
dri%p at all U
ueU." i

TM» principle His been spelled A 
to the menuleeture of "mint* Ml

Welch Ceeee ter 
. than 30 rean. 
k This trade me* le
A that we

“Whainar u worth 
worth doingLondon. June 4—The war office* re

ports: "We captured a few prisoners 
last night in a successful raid west of 
Mervtlle. A hostile attack upon <ne 
of our new posts west of Vlenx Bar- 
quin was repulsed and prisoners re
mained in our hands. The German 
artillery developed considerable 
tfvity early this morning between Al
bert and Serre, on the front north of 
Amiens."

BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK.
London. June 4.—A British destroyer 

was sunk In a collision Friday. The 
admiralty announcement says there 
were no casualties.

iellvered to your

/ consideration, 
are aldermen here who

There 
think

they know more about engineering 
than our officials x do- 
off these officials who have shown us 
that they are fully competent to deal 
with the whole question, as le evi
denced by what they have already 
accomplished In bringing the viaduct 
to Its present finished state."

The mayor, who uses Howard street 
to and from hie home, and knows 
conditions there, was surprised by 
Chief Grasett’* “afbeurd’’ report that 
traffic conditions would not be 
geroue, and he had asked him to take 
a lo i of the traffic.

AM- Beamish read t report (rum 
Ccommissioner Bradshaw,' who said

/ *1

TO DISCUSS HIGHWAY.

ipss
Montreal h ghway from Windsor to

'

1. R. NO.eeee faUr London, June 4—The marriage took 
place at Beverly of Lieut. Ralph 
Smith of the Yorkshires, who belongs 
to Toronto, to Muriel Davies, The 
marriage will shortly take place of 
Lieut. J. C. Heaton of Canadian head
quarters, who belongs to Montreal, 
and Eileen Vsreker of Kensington.

iWiac- Halifax Will Pire Gens
In Event of Attack on Port

00000 # • • • e.e • •)

.ddress for ».••) «

Crtma Granulated Eyelids,
OU| C Eye* inflamed by expo- 
c sure to See, DIM and WM

EyesBeEFï
Drurgiiti or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
Missive in Tubes 25c. ForBoek ellhetye
rate aik Marins Eye Semedy Co., Chicac*

Halifax, N.B., June 4.—City hall of
ficials said today that arrangements 
had been made with the military 
authorities for a danger signal by 
citadel gun firs in the event of an 
attack upon the 
ment. It was etat 
request of civilian*. The military 
authorities say they feel well pre
pared |o gieet any, equation grAflUtf, 4

TSTer, one year, ft.
avlng of 63 cental ft 
a saving of from | 

will secure servie#
Î
! COL. MeINTYRE TO COME HOME.

port. This arrange- 
ed. was made at the

morning before dan- London. June 4.—Col. McIntyre, 
lately of th" general stuff of the farm- j 

; diaa sccbod division, httj passed 1er I
jgick leave In Canada. ]

S3 THE■
81.00; one mo.. 49ft 
; and Brantford.

Hsroer, cuitem» broker. 39 Welt Wel
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Eddie T. Rewards 
Backers Royally

m

Lacrosse Fomlnc^ f TurfRain Gives Leafs
Tuesda^Holida^Baseball|

- ,Ü
—

WHERE IS CRABLE? 
LEAFS N! 5 HIM

—

THIRTEENTH LUCKY 
FOR J. HEK

=

ATHLETICS FOR THE 
SOLDIERS AT CAM

______1
■

_____

THREE STRAIGHT IS 
WHiïESOX’SMARK

m■
mDERBY STAw

m %a Rein Interfered with the program 
yesterday and the Leafs had a half- 
holiday forced on them at Rochester. 
On Monday Manager Howtey was out 
Watching Arthur Irwin’s crew walk 
all over the Buffalo Bisons and our 
Daniel treated the Rochester press 
and public to an outburst of base
rait wisdom (71. "The old bit and 
run game with two out is not good 
baseball,” was the main remark. Take 
it at its face value. The Hustlers 
are ahead of the Leafs and the Roch
ester outfit are scoring runs and 
plenty of them, daily. Tnat is enough 
explanation tor Aitnur instructing his 
boys to use me play. Results count 
every time.

Our Rochester correspondent wires 
that the tans of the city on the south 
shore were amazed at the wisdom 
tlvwmg from the lrpw of the Toronto 
sage. The postponement was a bitter 
pul to the Rochester regulars. They 
wanted to see Dan show up me 
Irwimtes and they were sure, alter 
Monday's outburst, that some smart 
methods of playing the great summer 
pastime would be pedu.ed from the 
yputntul and wise Toronto leader.

The World was tipped off from 
Buffalo that something was wrong In 
me Leaf camp, 
paid to the 
nad Just is
nous record. The same old oops 
cropped up In Syracuse, and again 
this end was merciful, hut when 
Rochester stands and delivers the 
same dessert it begins to 
if something is wrong in Denmark.

The road trip has been disastrous 
and we can hardly hope for any great 
change in Rochester. Manager How- 
ley is playing a pitcher in the out
field and yet reiusee to accept a 
regular outer-gardener when he is 
sent along by the president. No ex
planations were forthcoming and *he 
president la unable to enlighten the 
tans why Lied was

Again Herche and
into service for the Rochester series, 
according to Howiey’s advance dope. 
What of George Crable? The sou o- 
paw showed he knows bow to pitch 
in his Island appearances, but yet lbs 
manager lets him sit on the bench.
It was Just a week ago y ester lay1 
that Crable worked his last m>„e 
He could work every fourth day and 
be at his top form. This is where 
it begins to look as if some of too 
friction Is taking place. It is evi
dent that Crable Is not in the good 
graces of the manager.

Everybody who knows any’htog 
about baseball has had this dopid out 
for many days. The southpaw is a 
brainy pitcher and the Toronto club 
has been losing games steadily on 
the road, but Howley persists )i> 
leaving Crable on the bench and tak
ing chances on pitchers that Jo not » 
know nearly as much as the former 
biff leaguer.

It Is now a case for the president 
to handle. He surely sees that How- 
ley is Showing anything but head 
work-in handling his dub. As we 
believe it. a manager's first ds..y is 
to win ball games, 
should bestir himself 
reason tor enable's long rest. Our 
Rochester correspondent says that 
Crable does not complain of anv VI- 
ness. sore arm or other ailments of 
pitchers not wanting to take tn-j‘r 
turn on the-mound. The fans wan 
the club to do their best to win 
games on the road, and R looks like 
a case of Manager Howley letting 
hie personal feelings overrule hU duty 
to the Toronto ball club and the 
fSns.

run tiers today and*won by Gains
borough. Blink v—  '
Tree la re finished third. Thirteen 
horses ran. CricketINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Baseball, Soccer,

Lawn Tennis on the 
Program.

Howley Apparently Attempt
ing to Sit Him Out—Mc

Caffrey Must Act.

- Cardinals Win a Funny Con
test—Kauff’s Homer 

Wins for Giants.

Down the Yankees Again— 
Babe Ruth Gets His 

Daily Homer.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Binghamton .......
Rochester ................
Newark ....................
Toronto ........ .
Buffalo ...;..............
Baltimore ................
Syracuse ..........
Jersey City .............

'.60. «
.625 I6. .542
.539 Granite's Rinks

Lose to Canadas
.600i .448

Niagara-on- the-Lake, June 4._Captain ->
Lou Schoies, director of athletics for mili
tary district No. ». spent a busy day i 
here arranging the summer sport pro
gram for the soldiers under canvas A 
soccer league, composed of 10 teems, and 
an indoor ball league, that will use out
door rules, were formed today. The of
ficial opening- for these two leagues will 
take place on Saturday afternoon. The 
long hours of daylight will be of great 
benefit to the soldiers, and stirring con
test* are looked for after the drill ses
sions are over.

Cricket, lawn tennis and baseball 
leagues will be formed In the near fu
ture. On July 1 a big field day win be 
hem with the athletes running off the 
beat* in the morning and staging the 
finals In the afternoon. At night a big 
massed band tattoo wll be held under the 
direction of Lieut. John Blatter. Fire
works will also be provided.

Lieut. Harry Fleming will be Captain 
Schoies' representative at Niagara Camp, j 
and will supervise the athletic events -I 
when it Is necessary for Capfc Schoies 
to be’ in Toronto.

By Ida L Webster.
Well, the Leafs did not lose yesterdky, 

for the simple reason that they did not 
play. Fortunately for Howley, the wea
ther man stepped In and the contest was 
called off on account of wet grounds, hut 
If Fate would really do the Toronto Club 
a favor, ft would continue to pour rain 
until Friday, when the birds will be on 
the home lot, which, by the way, appears 
to be the only place that a few of them, 
led by the manager, can keep out of 
trouble. Other than that, they shout 
around, like a crew of half-baked ama
teurs, and annoy fans all over the circuit 
with their opinions of umpiring. How
ever, If their Ideas on that subject are 
as bright as their ones on playing base
ball, the argument must be enlightening 
to everyone within earshot.

During an Interview in Rochester on 
Monday, Ménager Howley assured the 
scribe that "Irwin has a good club.” This 
must have been news to the 
page guy, and particularly as 
outfit Is In second place and 100 points 
ahead .of the Leafs; also they managed 
to squeeze out 17 hits and 31 bases 
against Buffalo In one game, whereas 
Howley merely succeeded In making not 
only himself, but the whole club, look 
like a bunch of rummies when the Leafs 
stacked up against the Bison». He also 
informed the newspaper man that "his 
club would give Irwin a. battle." Cer
tainly, if there 1» any talking to be done,
Howley could give any person a battle, 
and that 1» leaving the contest opfeh to 
all-comers, but If It le merely a case of 
brainy managing, then there Is little 
doubt but what our old friend Arthur 
will walk away with the series; and 
more power to him, as the best man In 
any sport deserves to win always.

- No Comparison.
But, then, so far as there being any 

comparison between Irwin and Howley, 
it Is ridiculous; for. Indeed, Arthur Is 
probably one of the cleverest baseball 
men In the league, and certainly he has 
had years of experience in both majors 
and minors, so that Howley could not 
possibly compete with him. Dan's ex
perience as a manager, 
began tn Montreal, and 
tremely poor effort, as the whole country 
knows; In fact, “Sammy" thrust the 
position upon him one day, because hie 
regular manager had walked out and left 
him flat, and, as there was no business 
ability connected with or desired for the 
Montreal Club, Howley kept right on be
ing manager, and the club kept right on 
losing ball game» and patrons. At the 
death of the club there were about two 
dozen regular fans, who were admitted 
by pass each day, and who spent their 
evening» in ridiculing the gang whom 
they eo faithfully cheered on to the bot
tom of the league.

There does not seem to be any defi
nite record of Just where, Dan played ball 
before he Joined with Montreal, but we 
feel safe in surmising that It was not In 
the big league, but altogether likely in 
the New Tork State or some other Class 
B organization. At any rate, his record 
as a catcher is not a dazzler by any 
means, but very ordinary. Indeed, and. In 
fact, at times it might have been called 
poor. For instance, so far this season, 
he has had five hits, and two of them 
might very easily be called "charity 
the official scorer," who no doub
whichever you nrefer oltifln» u Thï'VeX,’ Larrjr and ble managing ability, so that 
Sto In QUMtion althnaI1*5riv Jamee would do well to get down behind
biu.,1t®» S have* been*châlit Î ÏSJÏÏ XT
ed up as fielders' errors, and they would SKU”
have been In some towns; büt, calling b2Ln ms^v *î£ïï
them blngles. It must be admitted that, JÎÎ" T ™ 
his showing to date le not a scorcher. IT u 7
nor Is hie fielding average a knockout: tnh*r,e J* a
eo that Dan's work behind the plate has ï *l!Lathe*une3? *ew . wo will
not Improved with hi» removal from atraighten the dope out and giva you a
Montreal. He was given credit for doing c!’,an£® *° declde for yourself what It is
a bunch of worrying about the lack of •.. „
good players on the Leafs’ line-up, and , N.°w *• the time for James McCaffery 
thus losing hie batting eye: but, person- take an active part In the affaire of 
afiy, we are beginning to think that, if 2?V£!Hb’ S2d -Î'T* ?f waiting for 
he worried, it was not about the Toronto HoWley*» side of the story, get busy 
Ball Club, and that the loss of his bat- himself and show some results other then 
ting eye was a case of grieving over a lot of stupid talk, before the press and 
something which had never been. public do It for him. Crable Is a good

Knowing this It can readily be seen Pitcher, and be has certainly not fall mi 
that at no stage of the game Is Dsn in down yet, but if ha Is to be kept on the
Arthur Irwin’s class, so that his conde- bench much longer, It will not lm
ecendlng remarks are almost funny. In hi* eye or arm any. This Is his
fact they would be If It were not for the to work, and we have every right to ask
fact that they are merely the outcome of President McCaffery to make It a point 
a huge bump of presumption. Also his -to see that Me does Is». •<However. If
remark that “there was not a chance this falls, then there is only one other
of Barrow sending Whit «house to Ro- thing to do, because the Toronto Club 
Chester, because Dan was with Ed all needs not only Crable, but Fisher, too 
spring," Is a lot of self-assurance, which' much to allow a manager like Howley to 
the young man would be better without, break them.
His Ides of Barrow’s sentiments towards 
himself Is Just a display of the old small 
town stuff, which used to be affected by 
third-rate prize fighters. Edward Bar- 
row would have sent Whltehouse to Ro
chester Just as quickly as he sent him 
to Toronto, had he eo desired, and Dan 
would do well to refrain from making 
such Inane protestation» at to Barrow 
and his ways.

.333 At New York (National.)—A home 
run by Kauff, first batter up for New 
York In the ninth inning, enabled the 
New York team to defeat Pittsburg in 

l a clos# game by a score of 2 to 1. The 
1 game was a pitchers’ battle between 

the veterans Sallee and Harmon, and 
was featured by sensational fielding.
.Score: , R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1
New York ........00001000 1—2 7 0

Batteries—Harmon and Schmidt; Sal
lee and Rariden.

8I
SB f

At Chicago (American)—Chicago’s bat
ting rally 1n the seventh Inning drove 
Caldwell off the mound and enabled the 
locals to make It three straight from 
New York yesterday, 6 to 4. The visitors 
threatened in their half of the seventh 
Inning and Danferth replaced Bens and 
checked the rally. Score: > R.H.E.
New York........ 00010020 1—4 12 2
Chicago ............01000130 •—5 14 2

Batterie»—Caldwell, Mogrldge and Han
nah; Benz, Danfortb and Schalk.

.2004
—Tuesday Scores— 

Toronto at Rochester—Rain. 
Buffalo at Syracuse—Rato.

... 3 Binghamton 

... 8 Jersey City

! . Six Granite rinks visited the Canada 
Club yesterday afternoon and lost by'10 
shots, as follows:

Granite—
B. Boisseau...... 6 8. Rose ..........
J. Shaw..................14 R. W. Hull .
E. B. Stockdale... 9 W. Pickard ...........»,
C. Bulby.................. 14 J. J.- Woolnoùgh. .16
H. Munro................ 7 A. J. Doherty ....14
G. H. Orr................19z J. 8. Armltage ...16

Total................68 Total.................87
Canada’s next game Is on Thursday 

with the R.C.Y.C., on the Canada lawn.

BOWLER DIES AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, June 4.—Alexander Nichols, 
aged 61, well-known In lawn bowling and 
curling circles to Ontario, collapsed on 
the bowling green here and died last 
night. He was a native of Thamesvtlle, 
Ont.

Newark... 
Baltimore. Canada—

..14;; —Wednesday Games— ..14
Toronto at Rochester.
Buffalo at Syracuse. 
Binghamton at Newark. 
Baltimore at Jersey City.

14

NATIONAL LEAGUE.At Cleveland—Washington made It 
three out of four from Cleveland yester
day, wlnyrtng 3 to 1. Shaw won hie own 
game with a triple to the fifth toning 
with the bases filled. He was hurt 
sliding Into third and forced to retire in 
favor of Ayers, who was Invincible. Two 
passes and a scratch hit filled the bases 
prior to Shaw’s triple. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ... 00003000 0—3 6 1 
Cleveland

Batteries—Shaw, Ayers and AJnsmith; 
Morton and Thomas.

Won. Lost. 
. 27 t 11

At Boston—Vaughan pitched Chicago 
to a 8 to 2 victory over Boston yester
day. Errors by Rehg, Rawlings dtad J. 
C. Smith, combined with hits by Pae- 
kert, Killlfer and Flack gave the visi
tors three runs In the fifth. A pass to 
Wlckland, Smith’» sacrifice, a double 
error by Zelder on Konetchy’s grounder 
and a single by Rehg accounted for Bos
ton’s pair of runs. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .............00003000 0—3 « 2
Boston ...............0 0020000 0—2 5 3

Batteries—Vaughan and Zelder; Filllift 
gin and Wilson.

Clubs.
New York ...
Chicago ..........
Cincinnati ... 
Pittsburg ....
Boston ............
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn ........

/ l; SI26
. 21 ■No attention was 

information, as the locals 
ft the Island with a glo-

1917
2218j i-

I I 2117
. U 23

00010000 0—1 5 0 13 26% ■SS3K—Tuesday Scores—
New York.............. 2 Pittsburg
Chicago................
St. Louis.............
Cincinnati..........

look as1ml 2
Brooklyn........
Philadelphia ....... 4-6

... 1At Detroit—A nlnth-limlng rally gave 
Boston the last game of the series with 
Detroit, 7 to 6, here yesterday. After 
Detroit apparently had the game won 
at the end of the eighth inning Boston, 

•in the ninth, bunched a single and a 
two-base hit with tyo bases oh balls and 
an error for three rune. For the third 
consecutive day Ruth drove a home run 
into the right field bleachers. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston .............. 00000301 3—7 8 1
Detroit

Batteries—Mays and Sc hang, Agnew; 
James, Boland and Yelle.

—Wednesday Garni 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

At Brooklyn—6t. Louis scored seven 
runs In the thirteenth inning here yes
terday and defeated Brooklyn by a score 
of $ to 1. With the score tied and 
three men on bees, Kavanagh drove a 
ball along the third base line. Umpire 
Rigler called the hit fair, but the Brook
lyn players made no attempt to field the 
ball, claiming the hit foul, and Kavanagh 
was credited with a home run,, The 
game then deteriorated into a 'farce. 
Some of the fan* rushed onto the field, 
but the player» prevented them from 
reaching the umpire, with the exception 
of one demonstrative fan, who punched 
Rigler on the back of the neck and was 
seized by a special officer. The Brook
lyn Club announced that Pitcher "Lefty" 
Russell ■■ 
porting to the club, and that Leon Cadoc, 
here on furlough from the national army, 
will pitch today's game. Score;

UNASSISTED TRIPLE 
PLAYS ARE VERY FEW

_______Vancouver, June 4.—Vancouver and 
New Westminster, Manri and Mlnto Cup 
aggregations, will clash at the Brockton 
Point grounds on Saturday, June 8. The 
fixture card follows :

June 8—Vancouver v. New Westmin
ster.

June 22—New Westminster v. Van
couver.

July
July 13—New Westminster 

couver.
July 27—Vancouver v. New West- 

: minster,
Aug. 10—New Westminster v. Van

couver.
Aug. 24—Vancouver v. New West

minster. . . .
Sept. 3—New Westminster v. Vancou

ver (for special cup).
The eenior amateurs will play their 

games as curtain-raisers to all of the 
Mlnto Cup battles, finishing the series 
on Labor Day. Winnipeg le expected to 
come out to the coast m September for 
a series of matches for the world’s ama
teur championship. Coughlans, repre
senting Vancouver In the coast amateur 
series, are one game to the good to the 
race and) hope to repeat their success of 
the holiday in the next match.

Méjf-T?. was the fortieth anniversary of i 
the first unassisted triple play to base
ball history.

It was on May 8. 1878, that Paul Hines, 
centrefielder of the Providence Grays of - 
the National League pulled this stunt. 
Hines was playing deep centrefield fh % 
the. Providence diamond to a game 
against Boston on that memorable day. 
There were Boston men on second and 
third bases when a brief fly was banged 
out over second base.- Hines went after 
it, but It seemed an Impossible catch 
and the runners on bases started for 
home. Hines got the ball when It was 
within an Inch of the ground, touched 
second base and then scooted for third 
before the man who had been on that 
bag could get back.'

The crowd went wild over this fast, 
and baseball sharps predicted that ft ’ 
would never he repeated. The predic- I
tlon stood for nearly a quarter of a cen- I
tory, but in 1902 Harry O’Hagan, of i
Rochester, to the pastern League, per
petrated an unassisted triple play et 4
Jersey CKy. About two years later j
Larry Schafly broke into the hall of Aune *
with a triple play at Portland, Ore., and 4
1n 1906 Hurch, of the Rochester ch*>, r
turned the trick at New Bedford.

The second major leaguer to make * 
triple play was Neal Ball at Cleveland %
In 1909. Carlisle, of Vernon, In the Pa- 4
clflc Coast League, startled the Loe **
Angeles fans with such a mighty deed in |
Ut11’,?1*1 l*LUl<> “me year Calvert, of «
Woodburn, Ore., pulled off a triple play y
without aid, assistance or succor.

Paul A. Hines, the Inventor of the 3 
unassisted triple play, was born In Wash- S 
togton and started hie career with thé 
Washington Nationals. Utter h* Joined 
the Chicago White Stockings and went » 
to the Providence Tiger# In 1878, the year * 
the Rhode Island city was admitted to ^ 
the league. After leaving Providence 
Hines pleyed first base for Indianapolis 
and Pittsburg, and when he left the dia
mond he got a good Job wkh the gov
ernment In Washington.

npt wanted. 
Justin are calledAMERICAN LEAGUE.I

! Won. Lost. 
..... 27

.Pet.Club#.
Boston ........
New York . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

00000208 1—8 10 1 f 28
.66123

::: ” .5411 ? 526
".ECOi, At St. Louis—For the second time In 

the series a single by Shannon drove to 
two runs and gave Philadelphia a vic
tory over St. Louis. The score yester
day was 5 to 8. Philadelphia by winning 
in the tenth gets an even break to the 
series Just concluded. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia. 000110100 2—6 11 0 
St. Louis .... 200000001 0—3 8 4 

Batteries—Myers, Adame and McAvoy; 
Davenport and Nunamaker.

.. 22 1—Vancouver v. New Westminster.
v. Van-19 .<42

.. 16 

.. 12
Tuesday Sco

Chicago................. 5 New York
Washington.........  3 Cleveland ...
Boston.................... 7 Detroit
Philadelphia........6 St. Louis .

—Wednesday Gam 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.

>10
.371

has been suspended for not re-m *
■

«S1- R.H.E.
St. Louis. ...0 00100000000 7^-8 11 3 
Brooklyn ....0000010000000—1 10 3 

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales; Coombs, 
Grimes, Marquard and Krueger.

8 we understand, 
ft was an ex--

m
NEWARK BEARS STOP

THOSE BINGO BOYS At PMladelphla-^Luderus’ muff of 
Oeschger’s throw In the ninth allowed 
Cincinnati to win the first game of yes
terday's double-header, 6 to 4, but Hogg 
pitched shutout ball to the second con
test and Philadelphia won, 6 to 0. The 
scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .v.,.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—6 7 1
Philadelphia ..‘.2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—4 8 4

Batteries—Schneider, Toney and 
Wtngo; Watson. Oeechger and Burns. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .........,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 8 3 0 •—6 7 0

Batteries—Eller, Regan and Wlngo; 
Hogg and Burns,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ’

At Louisville— R.H.E.
Indianapolis ... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 10 4
Louisville ........ .00000000 0—0 6 2

Batteries — Northrop and Gossett; 
Stroud, Tyson and Myers.

Columbus at Toledo—Rato.

HOME-RUN BAKER „ u 
PILING UP AVERAGE

At Newark (International)—Newark 
defeated Binghamton yesterday, S to I, 
in a long drawn out game, winning in 
the eighth toning when two runs were

!

I■A

BY AL MUNRO ELIAS.

The five leading hitters In the major 
leagues after yesterday’s games are; 

National League.
G. AB. R. H.

.. 38 140 16 .2

.. 41 146 16 63

.. 36 127 19 44

.. 29 107 20 37

.. 39 160 32 55
American League.

. G. AB. R. H.

. 39 146 23 64

. 41 1*5 21 60

. 38 149 27 >2

. 39 163 19 61

. ?6 140 20 46

i scored on Holly's walk and steal, Cath- 
er’e single, Zlnn'e sacrifice fly and Kol- 
eeth’s single. Umpire O'Brien put

OTTAWA BEAT RENFREW.

Ottawa, June 4.—The Ottawa Cricket 
Club continued, their victorious career by 
easily disposing of Renfrew on the Ri
deau Hall grounds Saturday, scoring US 
runs, against their opponents’ 61. The 
score : ’• 11 '

The president 
and demand s

\ Fischer of Binghamton and Walker of 
Newark out of the game for protesting 
decisions. A spectator attacked the um
pire after the game and to a scuffle 
Walker was struck on the forehead 'with 
a m*»k. Special police escorted the um
pire to hie dressing room. Score:

(
tfl Merkle ........

J. C. Smith . 
Wyckland ... 
Daubert .... 
Kauff ..........

—Ottawa.—
Larkin, b McGregor’]..1,..........

Leighton, b Mitchell ........
Ramies, ran out ...;
Hobson, b Mitchell .
Rankin, not out ........ ........
Craig, c Crooks, b Mitchell... 
Morris, c and b Mitchell .V.i... 

Extras................................i....

R.H.E.
Binghamton ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 1
Newark ..............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 •—3 6 4

Batteries—Frock and Haddock; Walk
er. Rommel and Madden.

........

Walker .......... from 
t feltBaker . 

Staler .. 
Burns .. 
Gandll .

At Jersey City—Baltimore scored an 
easy victory over Jersey City yesterday, 
winning by 8 to 1, In its opening game 
here. Ververs' support was poor, the 
locals malting eight errors. Paraham 
had eight strikeouts. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........00201060 0—8 10 1
Jersey City ....0 0000100 0—1 6 8

Batteries—Pamham and Egan; Ver- 
* vers and Carroll.

At Rochester—Toronto-Rocbestsr, wet 
grounds.

At Syracuse—Buffalo-Syracuse, post
poned, rain.

figE. RIVERDALE QUOITS.

The B. Rlverdale Playground held their 
first quilt tournament of the season 
yesterday. Scores:

—Senior— i
M. Crawford and W, McCqnnell.

—Intermediate—
A. Cheeeeman and H. Wood.

—Junior—
W. Corbett and B. Alien.

—Business Juvenile—
A. Rochdale and A. Orr.

—School Juvenile—
J. Wood and R. Wilson.

SOCCER TONIGHT. Total
—Bowling Analysis.—

.... 19
Wlhst promises to be a thrilling ninety 

minute# of soccer will be staged at the 
Varsity Stadium tonight when Base 
Hospital and Wlllys-Overland will meet 
to the semi-final of the Brlgden Cup. 
The Hospital have not yet been beaten 
this season and are very envious of their 
splendid record. They will put forth 
every effort to retain It. WJllys-Over- 
land have got together a splendid team 
and one that will make the Hospital go 
all the way to win. In fact, they are 
quite confident that they win be the 
first to lower the colors of the Invalids. 
Whichever wins, however, K will be a 
great game and one worth watching. 
The game Is called for 7 p.m, and will 
be refereed by Sid Banks.

The Wychwoods will practice Wednes
day and Friday evening! at Wlllowvale 
Park this week. A full turnout le ex
pected at both these practices.

;
McGregor .....
Mitchell .......
Crooke »...
Burns ....

—Renfrew
McGregor, b Holmwood 
Mitchell, b' Larkin .... 
Klddell, b Holmwood .

52 I:
:: » 3

i

In the city playgrounds baseball open
ing game at Perth Square, Sands (Osier) ” 
got the only extra base hit. It was a 
two-bagger. Pattlson and Doyle, Carl
ton Park, each had a perfect batting 
average with two stogies, Doty and 
Sands, Osier, made a double play to the 
sixth Inning, when the to 
gomery's fly and caught 
throwing to Sands at second. Smith and 
Harris» Osier, and Stanton, Carlton Park, 
each had two singles out of twice at

o1

Burns, b Hobson ..................................». 3
Brooker, c Holmwood, b Hobson........  .4
Cloke, c Leighton, b Hobson...
Mansfield, b Larkin ....................
Crooke. c Holmwood, b Hobson.
Jack, b Larkin ..............................
Brooker, Jr., not out ..................
Best, c Lewis, b Hobson...........

Extras ........................................

ANOTHER WHITE SOX
TO HELP COUNTRYI 12

5
I 1 Chicago, June 4.—Urban “Red" Faber, 

pitcher of the Chicago American League 
teato and hero of the last world’s cham
pionship series, will leave the club to
night. Faber, who has been placed to 
Class A1 of the draft, will spend a few 
days at his home in Cascade, lows, after 
which he plane to enlist in the navy at 
the great lakes naval training station.

FRANCE ONLY PLACE TO FIGHT.

Danbury, Conn., June 4.—The Danbury 
Agricultural Society today refused the 
application of Joseph R. Mulvlhlll, pro
moter of the proposed contest between 
Fred Fulton of Minnesota and Jack 
Dempsey of Utah, on July 4, tor the use 
of Danbury Fair Grounds for that pur
pose.

turn4 rmer held Mont- 
Ennght cold by

lE ::
t i

Totali —Bowling Analysis.—
R. W.

y i ? bat.Holmwood 
Larkin ... 
Hobson ..

I l
In the second game Waldron, Eliza

beth, had three bits out of the 
number of times at bat, and scored two 
runs. Benson, St. Andrews, besides j 
catoiling a splendid game, had two hit* I 
and stole two bases. Speedy Patterson, 
Elizabeth, showed much of Ms form of 
two years ago and In consequence had 
the Sainte guessing for the first five In
nings, when he let np and the l* tier 
scored two runs. Bennett and Dixon 
made a very fast double play, when the 
former caught McCallum’s fly and dou- ' /1 
bled Hlnan to Dixon at second. ■

A

WOULD WITHHOLD ORANT.

Middlesex Council Wants Charges 
Against Y.M.C.A, Cleared Up.

London, Ont., June 4,—At the open
ing session of the Middlesex County 
council today many of the councillors 
expressed the opinion that in view of 
the chargee which have been made 
recently against the Y.M-CA. the 
grant of $80,000, which was promised 
from the oounty be withheld until 
matters are cleared up. A. resolution 
Is being; prepared and will be pre
sented for consideration Wednesday. 
It was agreed that the Y.M.C.A. 
should be given a chance to disprove 
the chargee. The couiWlors Investi
gated the House of Refuge at Strath- 
roy today and found everything In a 
satisfactory condition.

mt■

When a Guy Is Called to the Phone BY GENE KNOTT
T

The fact that Howley 
spent the spring with him Is no reason 
for Dan to Imagine that Ed has remem
bered that he is on earth, and It certain
ly Is not a reason for believing that all 
of the Boston recruits will be farmed 
out here. This sort of interviews go a 
I0"* way. In making not only Howley. 
but McCaffery look very small and fool- 
lsh in the eyes of the sporting world.

What About Georgs.
Georgs Crable has not worked for over 

a week, and we understand from How- 
ley's despatches that he Is not slated 
to work. Justin and Herche, who both 
performed In Buffalo, are billed tor to
day's and tomorrow’s game». This stunt 
of keeping a man out of the game is 
beginning to take on the appearance of 
the Lajole method of doing business, and 
even the National Commission knows 
exactly what McCaffery thought about

ïtmM.m✓

In the playgrounds Intermediate league 
at Rlverdale Cowan was the only Oiler 1 
player to get two hit*. He scored each 
time. Foote, O'Neill, had a great day 
at bat with a perfect average of four 
single». O'Neill of the seme team had 
four hit», but was five times at bat. 
Carter and Nugent, O’Neill, look like one 
of the best battmlee to the Intermediate 
league. The former allowed only three 
scattered hits and Stan had not a single 
base stolen on him. Reed, St. Andrews, 
made four hits, of which two were good 
for three bases. McKay and Lennon, 
Rlverdale, had each three hits, which 
brought to a run each time. Asaph, 
Saints, made the first home run in tbs 
Intermediate league at Rlverdale. ,
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As good a cigar as can be made by 

hand from the finest imported Havana 
tobacco by expert workmen.
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Two-Club Lacrosse 
League in the West
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a// ’ BELMONT BARK.

FIRST RACE—Ÿürücari, Dunboyne, 
American Ace.

SECOND RACE—Kin* Simon, New 
Haven, Dorcii*.

THIRD RACE—Hubbub. Sky Pilot, 
doldcreet Boy.

FOURTH RACE—Straightforward, FIK» 
tergold, Damroach.

FIFTH RACE—Phalèrian, Dragoon, 
Orayeon.

SIXTH RACE—Flag», Chorge Starr, 
Salveatra.

I■ ;
Long Shots First and Second 

in Feature Race at Bel
mont Park.

Two of the Three Trophies Will 
Remain With Home 

vflowlers.
THE EXCLUSIVE FISHING 

TACKLE HOUSEFOR THE
ATC W* Hava a, greater and more 

attractive ftock than ever.
She the WAG TAIL BAIT—The 

lateat great killer.

lent Park. June 4.—The races today 
if as follow*:
jT RACE—Puree $600, maiden 8- 
46s and up, 6 furlongs, straight: 
gMuelian, 128 (C. Fair brother), 1

Mur Piper. 125 (Robinson), 20 to 
i "i to L * to 5.V jack Stuart. 108 (J. Callahan), 80 
A 10 to L 2 to 1.

» x.Ul-5. Greek Legend, Appro- 
ground. Bill MeCloy, Mancha, 
5ard also tun.
D RACE—Steeplechase, purse 
d, 4-year-olds and up, about 2

ttlete, 124 (Byere), 6 to 5, 3 to

y F,Chatham, June 4.—Two of the three 
trophies being competed for in the 
eighteenth annual tournament of the Chat 
ham Bowling Club will remain In this 
city as a result of today's play In the 
two-day tournament. In which some 
thirty-five of the best rinks In western 
Canada are competing.

8. Ko!fage's rink of the Chatham 
Bowling Club captured The Dally News 
trophy, defeating B. Falrful'e rink of 
Leamington by IS shots.

R. Scott, also of this city, won the 
McOulggan trophy by defeating N. Corn
wall of Walkervllle by 9 shots in the 
London Life trophy event

A. Langeey of Windsor wee returned 
winner over W. H. Wilson of Learning- 
ton In one of the closest games of the 
tournament, winning by three shots at 
the end of twenty-one ends. — 
'The tournament wee formally opened 

by Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire this morning, who, after addreeelng 
the bowlers, took part in a ; one-end 
game, with R. Q, Fleming, one of the 
veterans of the local club as partner. 
They succeeded in defeating Dr. Oliver 
of this city and Dr. Watson of Detroit 
by one shot. On opening the tournament 
hie excellency stated that while he had 
not been an active bowler, he had al
ways been greatly Interested in the pas
time, The governor-general consented 
to becoming a life member of the local 
club. Her excellency was presented with 
a large bouquet of roses by the bowlers 
In attendance before leaving the greens.

El
/fTHE ALLCOCK, LAI6HT 

AND WESTWOOD
zr, Cricket 

nia on the
l.

to.
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Black Mammy, Ulster 
Queen, Manicurist.

SECOND RACE—Dtoscorlde, Chick 
Barkley, Parrish.

THIRD RACE—Sennlngs Park, By1 
Heck. Cacambo.

FOURTH RACE—Trollus, Arthur Mid
dleton. Ichiban.

FIFTH RACE—Thornbloom, Queen 
Apple, Fly Home.

SIXTH RACE—Thinker. Mary's Beau. 
Redmon.

SEVENTH RACE—El Rey, Gordon Bus
sell, High Hor$e.

'COMPANY, LIMITED 
Msmifaeturere

78 BAY ST. TORONTO lallende 
leanabl 
dollars

te, June 4.—Captain :v 
of athletics for mlU- 
epent a busy day j 

summer sport pro- ■■ 
rs under canvas. A , 
sod of io teem» and 

that will ’

/■
V

Saddlerock ..........115
115 American Ace .

Warsmok*.... ..116 
Mad Hatter
Drummond...............115 xOmond ....
The Trump
Crystal Ford............115 The Talker ........ 118

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
4-year-olds and up, about 214 miles:
The Cermet.... ..184 xxFriJolee ...........187
Repentant.. ..145 King Simon ....... 163
Dororie...................-..162 xWolferton II....146
New Haven..........162

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Hubbub;.................110 sFugle Lad.
xzBelglan II.............108 O. M. Miller
Past Master............ 110 Tie Pin ....
Julia L..................105 Sky Pilot ............Ill
Star Shooter. ...lio Gold Crest Boy . .115

FOURTH RACE—Utile Neck Handl- 
«P^J-year-old* and up, 11-1» miles:

Hank O'Day 
Damrosch..

1. e -.115 
........ Ill5’ “w, (BUeh)l e115 Yurucari 116

use out-
ied today. The of- 
ae tw° leagues will 
lay afternoon. The

-Th11 »/L?* great
s, and stirring con- 
after the drill

110 (Waugh), I te 1, 7 to

-jh. l to i, out.
* iTlUtbt, 113 (C. Falrbrother), I to 2,
1 J® gtitch* In Time, 105 (Kelsay), 9 to
^Thne Î-42. Common Law, Odalisque,

BroORTlT> RACE—The Bouquet, puree 
pin, gelling, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs,
,tl!l*Osgood, 162 (Ensor), 12 to 1, 5 to

S* Uncle's Lassie, 94 (Myers), 10 to
N.wÆsÔwrie, 107 (Trolse), 8 to 1,

1 to 3. a
___I jt 1-5. Balustrade, Earloeker.

Fair and Square. Peter. Gilder, Pigeon

ft
unis and -baseball 
ied in the near fu- 
i>ig field day will be 
:es running off the 
ng and staging the 
on. At night a big 
vll be held under the 
lohn Blatter. Fire-

108
AT LOUISVILLE. 118

113
Louisville, Ky., June 4.—Douglas Park 

entries for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, l-year-old 

maiden fillies, 5 furlongs:
Black Mammy. ..112 zOrenso 
•War Music
•UlsterQueen... 112 Aunt Flora
Madge F................112 Lady Manâgêr.. .113
Lady Sunshine. .112 By Right 
Manicurist...... 113 Durella .

Also eligible:
Loot! Fay..........
Bell solar............
The Dreamer.. ..112 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3800, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
xMissWright.... 97 xKharamanah ... 97
*Nib..........................99 Little Princess. ..102
xParrieh...............102 Elisabeth H........ 102
Blind Beauty....102 Mabel Trask .... 102 
xsDioecoride. ...104 Dlckery Dare........104
9UX englb.e: "107 "1U
Clairvoyant. 
xPhedoden.

A linen collar that costs you 25 cents only 
t lasts you one day, before it has to be sent 

to the laundry. About six such trips and/ it 
is practically useless.
Challenge Cleanable Collars are so different. They cost you 25 
cents, to be sure, but they wear you for months. Simply wipe 
with a damp cloth when soiled, arid presto, you have a dean, fresh 
collar, so much desired at all times.

A dull linen .finish, with stitched edge appearance, makes a Çhal- " 
lenge Cleanable Collar equal in appearance with the finest linen 
collars.

ed.
112 Straightforward .114 
120 Fllttsrgold

, , _ 131 Ed. Roche .................
FIFTH I^<CE—Maidens, 3-ysar-Olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile:
Runecraft....,..104 sFugle Lad ........ ins
xsJoe McNeil.... 9S xRaederor ..
Blderkln.............. 104 Daybreak ....................
Jim Hoey.............. 104 Starry Banner ...106
•Courteau*........... 105 Magnetite .............IM
*5“*a................... 107 zPhalerlan .............10*
xDrmgoon.............. 103 «Mandata ..
Machete.................106 Grayson ..........

112ilng will be Captain 
te at Niagara Cam», 
the athletic

112 sCocotte 113 115
113 115_ events 

for Capt Sc holes LEOCHARES WINNER 
MAGNOLIA HANDICAP

112
112

101
.112 Leys ........
112 Say When

112 98
1124lrtFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 4- 

vssr-elds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong,

j”*mil»ii? 108 (Rice), 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
1 |«4. ,

3. Kingfisher. 103 (Callahan). « to 1,
2 to l even.

Time 1.66. N. K. Beal, Philistine, Greet-
1”mXTH RACE—Puree 

I year-olds, fillies, 5 furlongs:
E l. Penrose, HO (Lyke), 3 to 3, 3 to 
1:6, 1 to 4.

TRIPLE 
EVERY FEW

Louisville. June 4.—The races today re
sulted ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 2- 
year-olds, 414 furlongs:

1. Brother Maclean, 109 (Johnson), 
$4.80, 13.10. 12.40.

2. Churchill Downs. 107 (Willis), $17.80, 
$6.30.

3. E."J. Lynch, 11? (McCabe), $3.30. 
Time .64 3-5. Judge David, Charley

Rector. Omeme, Eddie Trantor, George 
Meuhleback and Buster Clark also ran.

8BCOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700', 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1- Rochester, 114 (Hunt), $16.10, $11.10, 
$6.70.

2. Liberator, 111 /(Sande), $4.80
3. Tze Let, 109 (Gamer), $9.60.
Time 1.12 2-5. Toy Mies, Words of Wis

dom, Martre. Robert Lee. Kenward. Tom 
Ckro, Ophelia W., Polly J. and Ironmaster 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 2- 
year-olds, 3» furlongs:
$3110,M$2J?0r. Parke’ 110 (8ind,)-

John Churchill, Ho (Gray), $«.oo, 
$2.40. <

3. Foster Embry, 102 (Simpson), 12.10. 
^Time 1.00 4-5. ^crlgord and Vhrtr also

FOURTH RACE—Magnolia Handicap, 
puree $1000, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- 
longe!
$216oÆhare’‘ 132 (0,BrUa>' »*M

2. Believe Me Soy,, 100 (Barrett), $4,

....104Ms shits. _ _ S
Fenagh Maid.... 99 Sun' bold ".".'.'.102

Sfp’ *-
...110 Hamilton A.;....117

109 (Ensor), 3 to 104
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V a quarter of a cen- 
Harry O’Hagan, of 
Saetem League, per
il sted triple play a* 
it two years 
into the hall of fame 
t Portland, Ore., and 
the Rochester club.
New Bedford.

- leagtier to make a 
al Ball at Cleveland 
f Vernon, in the Fa- J 
î, startled the Los ; 
uch a mighty deed In ' 
me year Calvert, of Æ 
iled off a triple play <■
nee or succor__ _
the Inventor of the * 

■y. was horn in Wash- J 
his career with the ' ,ft 

als. Later ha Joined a 
Stockings and went 

iters in 1878, the year * 
:ify was admitted to 

leaving Providence 
hase for Indianapolis 
when he left the dla- 
d Job with the gov-

ZK. Of K. . ............. nftmuu
George Starr.... 110 zPaddy ..
Flags....................... 136 Salveatra .
zODonovan........ lot Heredity .

112

/...lit
...105•104 Ledy Longfellow.101 

, , „ • 97 xDragon Rock .. . 99
xjackK...a,....102 Prince Igor ........104

THIRD RACE—Allowances, purse 2800, 
2-year-olds, colts and geldings, 5 fur
longs:
Loyalist.........106 Ed. Stone
Cacambo..
By Heck..’. _ MM......

FOURTH RACE—Anchorage Purse. 
$1000. allowances, 8-year-olds and up. 6 
furlongs:
Ichiban ................94 Callaway 96
War God.. 
zSpearlene 
Sauer. ....■mi 
zLelxllp.... ..... 107 Gallant Lad ÏÜ 

112 A. Middleton ....114

$700 added. 2- I
Imported.

î^«,uCned,‘,»tCye CU1T*d": /Again, 108 (Colline), 4 to 
to 10.

3. Sketchy. 103 (Robinson), 6 to 1, 2 
» 1, even.
Time .59 2-5. Keen Jane, Dainty Lady, 

ISolygon, Fortune’s Favor, Duchess Lace 
Ssd Little Bessie also ran.

X—W. B. Coe entry, z—Imported.

xdUss 
8 to 6, 7
2. 1

106 , $3.90. /Murphy Made Straight 
Score in Prize Event

106 Sennlngs Park... 109 
.109 Docod /109

iVour Dealer has them—
. or write us direct

them today /
».. 99 Little D 

104 James Footer ....104 
.104 Boniface

99 1VARDON MAY COME TO AMERICA.
104

The Toronto Trmpehooters and Game 
Protective Association held their week-

ï.srAf.SKj-s1 isn:
!&r%JTk‘WUftL,JcMSlK
ardson tied with 24. The members are
«hïïltiiî4»10 attend ,the Dominion trap- 
?^°°AT..utou/?ament at Hamilton the 
7th and Sth of June, as the club wish to
?U£*ia tfanLln the tMra shoots and try 
î , brlnJLba<* «verythlng but the moun
tain. The «cores:

Shot at Broke.

The Arlington Co. of Canada, Limited
76 Bay St., Toronto

londein, June 4.—Harry Vardon, the 
Smous English golfer, Is expected to be 
able to accept the Invitation of the 
American golfers to visit the States to 
hdp raise half a million dollars for the 
benefit of . the Red Cross. He Is arrang- 
lng with another prominent professional 
te go with him and obtaining the neces
sity permission from the authorities. 
Vardon Is of military age, but It Is not 
thought that the military authorities will 
refuse to grant him three months' ab- 

The invitation asked him to 
bring Massy and Braid with him. Tho 
he has received many Invitations Braid 
bas never been In America and it Is 
leebtful whether he can be persuaded to 
•Mompany Vardon, his great dislike for 
thi sea being responsible. Massy has 
been in the French array since the com
mencement, of the war and was wounded 
during the battle of Verdun. All trace 

has for the time being been lost 
H® and Vardon is unable to get in touch 

[ with him. It will be well remembered 
I that Vardon. Braid, Taylor and Ray 
I booked passage on the ill-fated Luel- 

• ■ Unis three years ago for a tour of the 
,]■ States and* Canada, but the sinking of 
* the fmous liner caused them to abandon 
S their trip.

Trottus..............
Also eligible:

Jay Bird................104 Bombast .............101
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $soo, 3- 

year-olds, 11-16 miles: 
xThornbloom....109 I. Gentlemen ....116
xQussn Apple... 102 xFly Home.......... 106
xDavld Craig. ...113 

SIXTH RACE—Cla 
year-olds, 11-1$ miles: 
xThrllla 96 xMary'e Beau .,..100
«ClaraMartin...100 xThlnker 
Redmon

'

later

hnlng, puree $800, 2-

out.

$9!2b,P3*90CUMW' 10t (e,,m,•ll3r,- *»- 
2- Hoillnger 110 (Johnson), 810.50 14 
8. Quietude. 109 (Ryan) |$ M ' ’ 
Time 1.42 8-6, Jim SSfsring, Aurum. 

Herald and Dr. Levy also ran
1 and up,
814.80E88 90 T"' Wl <Mal**tlc)* 1«.I0, 
f ®{gtodo. 113 (Hunt), 84.20, $3.50.

«fnn? TT1"4^1.*5 W D„uke of Shelby. Sand- 
gSjJhJF- ^m*r**. P»rr. Reviver, 
tisokran^*d’ B k Broo,n and Alhena

up?Tri-H™.^lCB-rour'lrear-oIde and

$41$3S60*rt M°ne.y’ 103 #»70,

2. Kama 109 (Mooney),
3. Sun Maid, 107 (Majestic)

_ Time 1.42 2-5. Brynllmah,
Sun Flash also ran.

102
106 B. McDawsll ....106 

SEVENTH RACE-—Claiming, , puree
$800, 4-year-olds and up, 11-18 miles:
Gladys I Am....100 Mary Belle .......... 105
xOopperKing...10$ xChae. CanneH ..108
xJustIce Goebel. 106 xDladl .....................106
xzPeruglno........... 108 Velvet Joe  ..........109
El Rey............... ...110 High Horse ......111
Pleasurevllle..,.111 Gord. Russell 

Also eligible;
xCrueee. .............. 102 Bean Splller..........Ill
John W. Klein..Ill

Z
J- Murÿiy ........
W. R. Fenton...
C. Richardson
Dr. Scott ........
O. U Vivian .
H. Cooey ........
E. Hutchinson 
Dr. Francis ....
W, Hughe...........
C. Albert .
G. Mason .
A. Glover .
Dr. Jordan ........
J. F. Murphy...
J. Turner, Jr....
J. Leedham ....
J. A. McKenzie.. 
Col. Curran ....
J. Tugner ............
J. Rowe ....................
Wm. McKenzie (boy

shooter) ................
C, Smith ................
3* Land
A. Cormack..............
J. Dunbar ............ .

82
44
72 ST. EDMUNDS WON

FIRST CRICKET GAME . 
PLAYED AT OAKWOOD

in 100$, and at Sandhurst. Major I. B. 
Georgs, killed. Was famous as a 
man "and steeplechase rider.

Traffic.87 hunting 
He fol-llS....

M** 89 lowed the Kilkenny hounds Vend other 
packs and whipped into the Clonmel Har
riers for one season. Ha wen the light
weight cup at the Irish Military Steeple* 
cheese In 1810 and 1911 and many other 
events over the sticks. Lieut. K. J. M. 
Hansel), killed, was a good all-found 
athlete at Charterhouse, where he played 
in the cricket eleven in 1118.

Lieut, v. W. V. Lowrie, killed, held 
the racquets championship at Clifton. 
Second-Lleut. K. O. Gurney, killed, rowed 
In the Oriel eight et Oxford In 1008. 
Capt. W. T. C. Cave, the famous Cam
bridge University rugby "blue,” Is a pri
soner of war. He played In the fifteen 

119$ to 1001; In the

STEAMSHIP, TICKETS
■SzHSESSKSiL

Maes. ,
Orders^ and TravSwY

A F. WEBSTER I SO? 61 70*1 Streêf

61
.114 31of 67 8t, Edmunds on Saturday won the first 

cricket game played 
legiate grounds. The 
C, and M. League, West Toronto, win
ning the toss, decided to bat first. The 
first six wickets fell for 10 runs; then 
A. Wilson and W. Keen, whb recently re
turned from the front, took the score to 
36, when Wilson succumbed to a good 
ball by Calmey. Gaunt, the next man 
In, made a great drive, the ball striking 
the school wall near the roof. W. Hill, 
last man In. came when the score was 
53 for nine wickets, and by good, hard 
hitting scored 23 runs In quick time, scor
ing 16 runs In one over off Jones before 
he was Clear-bowled by Calrney, and the 
Innings closed for 76. St. Edmunds made 
a good start, scoring nine runs on the 
flfet over, but at 11 Lambert was well 

ght by Rowland Hill off Colllnge'e 
bowling. Four runs later Campbell and 
Tunbridge were out, but Horace Ledger 
joined Wilkinson, and the runs came 
fast, and 45 runs were registered before 
Wilkinson came away with nine rune to 
hie credit. Barnes Joined H. Ledger, and 

added before Horace Ledger 
was caught and bowled by Coiling*, after 
making 31 runs by bright, attractive 
cricket, Including several boundary hits, 
and only six singles. Barnes made 17 In 
fine style and made the winning hit be
fore leaving. Salter (16) and Jones (10) 
put on 30 runs for the ninth wicket, and, 
with the score at 116, the last wicket fell, 
St. Edmunds winning by 40 

—West Toronto..
R. Hill, bowled Jones ........
H. Woodall,, bowled Jones .
H. Lee ter, bowled Jones ..
F. Colllnge, run out ..t........
j. Wilson, bowled Jones ..
R. Watmough, bowled Calrney 
A. Wilson, bowled Calrney ...
W. Keen, c H. Ledger, b Jones..........
J. Gaunt, bowled Tunbridge ................
O. Cation, not out ....................................
W. Hill, bowled

Extras ........
Total...................................................

—St. Edmund».—
P. Lambert, c R. Hill, b Colllnge..... 8 
T. Wilkinson, bowled Gaunt
V. Campbell, c Woodall, b Gaunt.... 4
O. Tunbridge, bowled Gaunt....
H. Ledger, c and b Colllnge ....
W. Barnes, c Lister, b Colllnge.
H. Lister, bowled Wilson ..........
T. Calrney, bowled Wilson ........
J. Salter, c Keen, b R. Hill......
G. Jones, c and b R. Hill.
W. Ledger, not out ............

Extras .

Jl38 on Oak wood Col- 
match was in the42

44s—Imported.
xDenotes five pounds apprentice allow

ance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

194
20
41
87
32
26

! /COL SETTLE TO RETURN.
4 ---------- -y

? London, June 4.—It Is understood 
|that CoL J. Settle, acting director of 
I chaplains, Is returning to Canada soon 
8 as director of the chaplain services

I
Belmont Park, N.Y., June 4.—The en

tries for Wednesday are:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 5 

furlongs, straight:
•Speed Lady....112 Dunboyne . ..
zL’Effare............116 *Ch. Thorley
zTerentla.............112 Grlmallln

17:l
nBASEBALL MONTRBAI.—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLat Tonbridge In 

Freshmen’s match against Cambridge in 
1901 and against Oxford 1008-01-04. He 
was a member of the famous Blackheath 
Club and represented Kent against the 
rest of England, and was also a useful 
sprinter and hurdler.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. W. Nicholls, tile 
well-known hunting man steeplechase 
rider and polo player, has been wounded.

16 $3.70, $2.80.
9 15,90,

Bac and WHITE STAB LINE115 13
::::ii5 9t 20 NEW Y_ LIVERPOOL

dbaÏtb and^money

Britain-Ireland-Half.Scandinavia. 
Passenger (Met. H. 0. THORLEY, 41 Xlag 
•üëetTBaet. PheneiMain *64.
Freight Olllee, J. W. WILKINSON, 1901 
Royal Bank Bide., King and Tonga, Toronto.

»unde baseball open- 
Iquare, Sands (Osier) 
base hit. It was a 
m and Doyle, Chrl- 

a perfect batting 
singles. Doty and 

a. double play in the! 
he former held Mont- 
ught Enright cold by 
t second. Smith and 
tanton, Carlton Park, 
cs out of twice at

me Waldron, Elisa
is out of *th 
bat. and scored two 

t. Andrews, besides , | 
game, had two hits (teal 

PaXJerson,

for Dstee
ORDERSBUSH FIRES IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Liverpool, N.8., June 4.—Forest 
fires new raging in Queen’s County 
last night destroyed five residences 
and a number of barns and outbuild- 
Inge a* Bogle Head, West Berline and 
Gull Island, three combined fishing 
and farming communities near this 
town. All the crops In this locality 
have been destroyed. The wind ’shift
ed this morning increasing the dan
ger.

ILLUSTRATED WAR’ PHRASES cau
Copyright. 1918. I,

CANADIANS TOP LIST.
Imperial schooFW physical training 
have scofed 15 points above the next 
group ÔÎ competitors.

20 runs were London, June 4—1The Canadian can
didates at the recent course In the

i
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You TO LET 
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t YOU j
» wfarr^S -Traction Tread"e same a a.4

runs.»».

Speedy
nuch of bis form of 
In consequence had 

for the first five in- 
up and the ldtter— 

Bennett and Dlxoe 
mble play, when the $ 
ilium's fly and dou- 
i at second, 
i Intermediate league 
was the only Osier 

its. He scored each 
11, had a great day 
ect average of foi»r 
the same team had 
five times at bat. 

O’Neill, look like one 
in the intermediate 

■ allowed only three 
tan had not a single 

Reed, St. Andrews, 
rhlch two were good 
IcKay and Lennon, 
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each time. Asaph, 
■st home run In the 
at Riverdale.
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$ 8British Sportsmen 
In the Casualty List
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ALondon, June 4.—The advance of the 

Germans on the western front has 
brought a large number of famous Bri
tish sportsmen under fire, all branches 
of sport being represented In the latest 
casualty list Issued. Licut.-Col. G. E. 
Hope, killed, wss a famous oarsman and 
was awarded his “blue” at Oxford and 
rowed No. 3 against Cambridge In 1907. 
He won the university sculls in 1906 and 
1909, was In the Christ Church Head of 
the Blver eight in 1907-08-09, and the 
eight which won the Grand Challenge 
Cup «4 Henley in 1908. Lieut. J.B. 
Appleyard, killed, was educated -at 
Alleyn's School. Dulwich, of which he 
was captain in 1916 and he there held 
the championship for all-round athletics 
during 1914 and 1916. In the public school 
•ports, 1914, he was third In the one- 
mile race.

Major F. E. Cochran.. killed, was a 
fine athlete, and some

«

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES A
Arr A AFor the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto.

z/ A Ai Branches In 
Leading Cities<3©

A
A

1=2
3s A. 101

3 UTUM

04 HOURS
•uujMent£>^|D^

\ 7< )
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
I LIMITED v .

Y Tomta Uptmm Branch - 210 Victoria Street

Phones: N*ain 6354-5-6-70
ei Forced to

F DESCEND WITH 
THE MACHINE NOT 

UNDER CONTROL

V»
i

•9*» years ago was
player of Southchampion lawn tenntaSPERMOZONE Africa. He played in Bnglan 

International tournaments Xp 1 
representative of South Afrfca.

. Ma.lot/^$SiF,, Co'cs. killed, wss edu- 
! cated at rhon. where he won the rchool
IpuUinc and stroked, lia eight at Meeting

d In the 
1910 as a

Her Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
aecompsnylng ailments. <81.00 per bex. 

H- SCHUFliTLD'S DRUG STORE
»/t ELM STREET, TPROMTQ

BE ;X^6 V
No ii

/K . s
{ y

*

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l' J
i

AÜST8
In the following Discuos;

EEL
•kin Dlaeaaee 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, . Nerve and Madder Mseases.
Call or send history 

famished in tablet fe 
pan* and 2 to d pa. Sunday»—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
lexeme
Asthma . 
Catarrh * 
Diabetes

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
21 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont
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iTERNTTY DEATHS 
ARE PREVENTA

%

MA DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
TOO MUCH FAMILY

War Garden BnUetin
PRACTICAL DAItN OUIDB FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 

OARD1NBRS ENLISTED IN 
OREATERPRODUCTION 

CAMPAtON.

I CONDUCTED BYSOCIETY ABLEMRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSI

a White Milan hat trimmed with white 
georgette crepe and wing*. Tea was 
served In a tent, both tea table and 
house being artistically decorated with 
lilac and Iris. Borne of the guests 
who went out by motor Included: 
Lady Hendrie, Miss Enid Hendrte, 
Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean. Major 
and Mra Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Mu- 
lock, Sir William Mulock. Hon, Wal
lace Nesbitt and Mrs. Nesbitt, Col. 
and Mrs. Bickford, Mr. Frank Darling, 
Mr. and Mra A. E. Dyment, Mra Van 
Straubenzle, Mr. George Beardmore, 
Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mr. and Mr». 
A. J. Hills, Mra So&mes, Capt. J. E. 
Porctor, Capt. and Mra Walter 
Nicholls, Sir Henry and Lady Pel- 
latt, Mr, and Mrs. H. S. Osier, Mr. 
and Mra Alfred Beck, Mr. Mathew» 
and Mies Ina Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wllmot Matthews, Mr. and Mra Gor
don Osier, Mr. and Mra Stephen Haas, 
Mra E. T. Baton and Miss Eaton, 
Prof, and Mra McGregor Young, Mr. 
Clarence Bogert, Mr. and Mra Glyn 
Osiers Mr. and Mra Louie McMur- 
ray, Mr. and Mr». J. Couleon, Hon. 
F. H. and Mra Phippen, Mr. and ,Mre. 
A. H. C. Proctor, Mra Scott Waldle. 
Mise Brouee, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Burrltt, Col. Sttmson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. léonard 
McMurray, Mra CaWthra Mulock, 
Douglas Young, Mrs. John Nesbitt, 
Miss Agnes Dunlop, Dr. and Mrs. 
Temple, Mr. Edward Cronyn.

gri, A. E. Gooderham has Invited 
of the delegates to the LO.D.B. 

meeting to tea at Deancroft

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig ami 
Lady Haig's infant son was baptized 
recently at EastootL Kingston Hill, 
his name being George Alexander 
Eugene Douglas, and his sponsors His 
Majesty the King, the Queen Mother 
Alexandra, thp ex-Eitxprese Eugenie 
and Stir Eric Geddes. The gifts in
cluded gold christening mugs from 
hi* majesty and Queen Alexandra.

The synod luncheon, under tho di
rection of Miss Cox. begun yesterday 
in the perish houe» of St. James’ In 
thé large dining-room in the base
ment, arrangement having been made 
for 800. The tables filling '.he room 

arranged diagonally, which 
mads a pretty effect, as they were 
lavishly decorated with vases of iris, 
purple and pole yellow peonies, bridal 
wreath, mauve and white lilacs, etc., 
the room being filled with their fra
grance.
and so meat, was a most tempting 
on? of tongue, salad, ice cream and 
cake, with tea and coffee and not suf
fering by comparison with old times, 
when the luncheon need to be served1 
In the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
which was originally on Sullivan 
street, and was founded by Mrs. Mur
ray and Mra. Matthew VanKoughnet. 
and carried on by thorn in a practical 
manner,

Mr. and Mrs. John Da Costa are 
the guests for a few days of Sir 
John and Lady Baton at Ardwold. 
Mr, Da Costa Is the eminent English 
painter, whose portraits have created 
such widespread Interest.

Lady Eaton is giving7 a luncheon on 
Thursday, June 6, at Ardwold for the 
Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses and the Canadian As
sociation of Nursing Education- Mrs. 
H. M. Blight, Mrs. Arthur McCrea, 
Mrs. William Doble and Mrs. W. F. 
Eaton will assist Lady Eaton.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
National Ladles’ Guild for Sailors took 
place yesterday afternoon In Jenkins’ 
beautiful gallery. At the back of the 
platform a large white ensign was 
displayed. Lady Hearet wqs in the 
chair, accompanied by the president, 
Lady WUllson, and Mrs. Alfred Wright 
and the chaplain, Rev. John Hall. Mr, 
Justice Riddell gave an address, and 
afterwards the business meeting took 
place, all the officers being returned 
by acclamation. Boys of the Naval 
Brigade acted as ushers. Among those 
present were Lady Kemp, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell, Sir John Wllllson, Mrs. Wllli- 
son, Mrs. VanKoughnet, Mrs. Melfort 
Boulton, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Miss Ball, Mrs. MacDonald, 
Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. Croesen (Cobourg), 
Miss MacLean Howard, Mrs. Joseph 
Miller, Mrs. Kallmeyer, Mrs. J. J. Ash
worth, Miss Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. C. C. 
James, Mrs. Frank Maclean, Mrs. John 
Wright, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. 
MatiKay, Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
James George, Mrs. MgcKenzie, Mrs. 
R. Campbell, Mrs. E. Starr (Winni
peg), Mrs. MacKelcan, Mrs. John Nes- 
bftt, Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. 
Walnwright, Mrs. Adam Ballantyne, 

Owen Smlly, Mrs. Stone, Mies 
Stone, Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Laird, 

Mrs. Stephen Jarvis, Mrs. De Leigh 
Wilson, Mrs. C. D. Warren, Mrs. Trim- 
bee, Miss Helen Beardmore.

Hon. Frederic Nicholls Invited 
some of his friends out to tea at his 
country house, .Shadowbrook, yester
day afternoon, and to Inspect his gar
dens and flowers. Mr. Nicholls re
ceived on .the spacious verandah, ac
companied by his daughter, Mrs. I. 
E. Proctor, who looked pretty and 
smart in a frock of white satin, with 
sleeveless Jacket of ocean blue, and

By DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.

Eight Thousand Women Die 
Annually From Causes That 

Are Avoidable.

Reports Are Presented and 
Addresses Are Given by 

Good Speakers.

it Boardthe
fn rtsf.. Ionof

JX'SLTTJTS.S Si“H
mtulu and dnundttat. hldled»» t* >',lrn* M> I- aupreme with hi. ,

'*&&&&£ b:r. «wars- .&.<«

and who seldom flutters around tho e-tlon, and handle H as delicately as S 
ordinary home. But in-laws, llko the one would a charge of dynamite. In- 
PoJrTae always wtWh us, and tow etsad they butt right Into it, heads 
there be who escape them. They are down and eyes shut, and blow the 
an ever-present danger and menace home into smlthereerw.

every new household that is start- One would think that any man who
had Intelligence enough to be allowed 

TM* danger is all the greater be- out without a keeper, would draw a 
cause « Isa. secret, insidious, even an few deductions for his own personal 1 
unintentional one, that Is neither per- bepeflt from the fate of a few mil- ; 
ceived nor" planned until the damage lions of his friends, concerning , 
has been done and It Is too late to unwisdom of holding up hi* mother 
avoid the catastrophe. Indeed, the ae a flawless model to hie wife, and 
harm done Is inspired by affection and depicting her ae the one woman he 
that is what makes at so deadly, for meat admires.
we can cope with ma Ice and fight our But he doesn't. He tells wife about à 
•enemies, but we are helpless and how mother could run a house in ele» * 
weaponless before those we lova and gance and luxury on 18 cents a year ' 
Who love us, altho they slay us thru how mother never wanted any amuse- s 
misdirected kindness. ; , _ mente more exciting than walking the

That is what makes tbs in-law baby with colic: he exploits mother's * 
problem the most insoluble and acute pjes, and eats every meal to an so- - 
problem of life. If ouri ln'“w* w*re companiment of how things tasted 
wicked or disreputable, nefarious, de- that mother used to cook, until wife 
signing people, plotting against our hate* mother as w# only hate those 
peace and happiness, would know who ar, made our examples. 
bow to deaf w«h them. There would And wife Is equally as lacking la » 
bo jails, stone ceSs and ordinary human brain power. Wheel
doors for them, but they are not ,he wantg husband to do this or that 3 
wicked people. she tells Mm that mother says awl

On the conteary. they tin» salt Mother thinks be -should 1st her n % 
of the earth, hçmorablS’ klndly. khtn t0 the seBShore for the eummJ£l
ing examples In «»• ooaununUy m Mother thinks that he should giro*!' 
which >hey live. Tlwy wouldnt her & u ---------

*aln ISef.edlngeeachyotWup eefl 
pte^ZnîHhe k2l “bîfü^^or^ we*tCvould «ettte‘îteelf^'or‘r^ 1

tawvero are practically at the bottom *• Set too much of them. We 3
TZXThe, drive "V^tendof them when the, 
men to drink and drown woman in “J» ** a Proper distance—say s » 
tears andare such a potent source of thousand miles or so. 
dtocord that about the only safe J*er- by th® Wheeler
son to marry Is a foundling who was Syndicate, Inc.), 
reared in an orphan asyhun.

Of course, the blame for tMs rest* 
mainly with the young. Youths 
and maddens who enter Into marriage 
do so wtlth a chip on their shoulders
that they dare the relatives of the "The unusually severe winter has 
party of the other part to knock it off. certainly worked havoc with 
They are looking for offence, and they ^ . ” a oc wltn -
find it in the most innocent acts and «trawberries and young peach trees, f
words. ____ “ fu,ly one-half of the strawberry T

Other women may make suggestion* plants have been winter killed, and < 
to an inexperienced yPung bride, and nearly all the peach trees from two to » 
she receives them with meekness ana three years old are dead,’’ said James I 
thankfulness, but she ruffles .up like LangeklU, president of White * Co., - 
a wet hen if her mother-in-law dares Ltd., Church and Front "In fact one v 
to hand her out the slightest hint man In the St Catharines district who I 
about tho best way to do things. has ten acres of young trees win have m

Other people may advise the young to replant all his peach orchard. The ) 
husband, and he takes It In the spirit older trees in some districts seem to 1 
In which it was meant but let any of have wintered much better and new 
hie wife’s people dare to pipe, and h' a look «• If they would have a fair av- 4 
up in arms for fear they are trying to erage 
boss hlm. ; V fii talnly

What there is in the marriage ser- “As to vegetables, tho it Is still a lit. M 
vice that should cause his wife’s family tie too early to predict much about n 
to become anathema to a man and the crop at the present time, the 
make a woman hate her husband’s cannera, who usually commence their ; 
people, sight unseen, nobody knows. It season by offering thirty cents per ; 
merely just generally happens that bushel for tomatoes, opened this year 
way In this Illogical old world of ours, at 60c per bushel, and have now In- < 

There are exceptions of coure» to the creased it to 76c per bushel, as they , 
rule. There are cases In which the fear they will not have enough to fill 
in-laws establish a spiritual kinship the orders already taken." 
that Is deeper and tenderer than any 
tie of blood, but, for the most part, 
even good people find that there is } 
something in the ln-law relationship: 
that brings out everything that is 
mean little, and hateful in their dis
positions, as a hot poultice brings out 
the measles, and that the only folks 
in the world that they can't get along 
with are those with whom they are 
connected by marriage.

Doubtless, jealousy is at the bottom 
of this feeling of antagonism between 
in-law*—a mean, low jealousy which 
one hasn't even the courage to look ip 
the face and light. The mother and 
father are- jealous of the son-in-law 
and daughter-in-law that the child 
that they have suffered, worked for, 
and sacrificed for so many years, has 
preferred someone above them and for 
whom they have been forsaken.

They know that It is law of life for 
the young to seek their mates, to love 
and to go off and establish homes of 
their own. They even know that the 
love a child gives to a husband or wife 
Is not the same that it gives to Its 
parents, but to save their lives they 
cannot help feeling a fierce jealousy 
against the one who has taken their 
darling from them.
On their side, the young husband 

and wife are eaten upS?y a gnawing 
jealousy of the paut of their beloved 
In which they had no part nor lot— 
a Jealousy of the old love that Is 

part of the very life ot husband or 
wife. Also the young make the Im

possible demand of fate that they 
shall be all-ln-all to the on# they 
love. The young wife resents her 
husband's affection for his mother 
and ht* desire for her, because she

X. \
GET ready FOR CANNING.

Altho It Is still early In the sea
son, be forehanded in your pre
parations to take care of the fruit 
and vegetable crop. Don’t wait 
until July before ordering your 
canning outfit or preserving Jars. 
Don’t wait until the vegetables 
become overgrown, old, tough or 
stringy before you can them.

Make this a record canning and 
drying year. That la one of the 
objects of your war garden. And 
start early. Pickle young beets 
right now.

Conservative
that 6,000,000 gardeners can 
duce the equivalent of enough 
to sustain 1,000,000 soldier» for 288 
days, or almost eight months. 
Each Individual home gardener 
this year should make It a point 
to study the comparative food 
value of the different vegetables, 
and so concentrate on those which 
add moat to the country’s food 
supply. Cabbage, for Instance. 1» 
98 per cent, water, and requires 
at least 100 days to become fit for 
food. On the other hand, beans 
represent food In highly concen
trated form, mature readily, and 
the dry product la easy to keep.

Don't forget about the second 
planting of bean» and corn some 
day this week.

N Nurses met In the West Hall of the 
University of Toronto yesterday in 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Association of Nursing Education, 
which will become on Thursday a 
convention of the Canadian Associa
tion of Trained Nurses. Miss Ran
dall presided, and In her address re
ferred to the splendid work of the 
nurses overseas and to the fate of 
those lately bombarded by the Ger
mans in the hospitals- She also re
ferred to the standardization of 
nurses, who, she thought, should, 
especially at this time, broaden in 
their interests, and said that she 
thought the ^National Council of 
Wotnen would help té bring about the 
desired condition of standardization.

Reference was made by the secre
tary, Misa Flaws, In her report, to the 
change of name, and she said that the 
new constitution arranges for the or
ganization of chapters. The resigna
tion of Miss Mary A. McKenzie was 
given at a meeting of the executive.

Canon PC umpire opened thg after- 
.. . ■ Rydlng, in
the absence of the mayor, giving a 
welcome on behalf of the city. Miss 
Sntvely also tendered a welcome, and 
spoke of the loss of the recent friend 
of the nursing profession, John Ross 
Robertson She also stated that sine» 
the war 860 nurses had made the su
preme sacrifice, and gave as her mes
sage to those present the motto of 
"Service.”

In replying, Mise Stanley, superin
tendent of the Victoria Hospital, Lon- 
don, Ont., paid a tribute to the aplen- 
did social service department. "It is 
a credit to even so great a city as 
Toronto, she said, “We are encour
aged, in the recognition of that de
partment by the University of To
ronto, to hope that a chair of nursing 
will be established in Canada and in 
other countries.

■Toronto District W. C. T. U, met In 
Ions of it# thirty-second an

nual meeting at Willard Hall yester
day. Mrs. F. C. Ward, district pre
sident was‘In the chair. The con
secration service was taken by Mra 
Kerr who also reported on “Systema
tic and Proportionate Giving." Mra 
McKee, matron of Willard Hall, re
ported a total of 896,267 ) soap-wrap
per», the returns from which go to pay 
"Travelers Aid," the fund being 8160 
short. Mrs. M. A. Lennox spoke on 
moral educated and mothers' meet
ings. Mrs. L. Upper and Mra Evans 
of Rutherford Union told of Red 
Cross and other activities.

In her presidential addr 
Ward referred to the "callous men who 
are even now cynically calculating for 
their own gain on bringing back after 
the war the old state of things," and 
said that the publication of the brew
ers openly referred to the determina
tion and. even presumed that the de
sired results would be helped along by 
the soldiers themselves.

Resume of Year.
In her report as secretary Mrs. J. M. 

Redmond gave a resume of the activi
ties of the year. The temperance 
work of the Sunday schools was stated 
to be still under the management of 
Mrs. M- M. Brownlee, who had visited 
some of the churches In the interests 
of an anti-clgaret league. Referring 
to the late "Treasure and Trinket" 
campaign, Mre. Redmond stated that 
It was not organized, as had been stat
ed by 'tome, to help the Y.M.C.A., 
but to help the soldiers. "When we 
are organized to help knottier society 
then I’m out of It," was her emphatic 
statement.

The report of the treasurer. Mise 
Harris, told of many avenues by which 
money had been raised, the total be
ing $6,872.99; expenses, 86,308.76, bal
ance on hand, 864.23. A vote of thanks 
was moved the secretary and treasur
er for their work by Mrs. A. O. Ruth
erford and seconded by Mrs. Almond, 
who asked to include the executive in 
the appreciation of the society. The 
honor roll of the relatives of the 
members who are on active service Is 
760, and the number of those who have 
made the supreme sacrifice 61.

Star pins for seven members who 
had each secured ten new members 
were presented by Mrs. E. A. Stevens 
to seven of those present, the winners 
being Mesdames Carlisle, Miller, Ste
phenson, Evans, Phipps, Culver, Ruth
erford. Mrs. Stevens also explained 
the different honors available for those 
In the order. Mre. Ward announced 
that, at least 2000'pairs of sox were 
expected from the Toronto members 
for the Queen Mary silver wedding 
shower. Forty life members were re
ceived at the meeting.

In the evening an organ recital waq 
given by Mies Alma'S, Allen. LT.C/M., 
and an addrees on "Sacrifice" given by 
Mrs. Wright, of London.

WAR-TIME MENU.
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WOMEN’S PATROL ASKS 

MORE PARK PROTECTIONVv

At the meeting of the police com
missioners yesterday afternoon Mre. 
Johnston, representing the women’s 
patrol, recommended that more pro
tection be provided In the city parks. 
The commission advised her to ask 
the military authorities *o have the 
parks put out of bounds for soldiers 
after dark.

The secretary of the Navy League 
applied to hare the Sailor*’ "Tag Da,y” 
changed from Trafalgar Day to Sep
tember 2. The conior’e report showed 
tha* no license would be granted to 
the theatre* to carry on propaganda 
for the International Bible Students’ 
Association.

Following the city solicitor’s report 
It was decided to prohibit the news
boys from selling magazines and books 
on the street corners. Stationers in 
the city have for some time complain
ed of this as they claimed that the 
boys did not have to pay refit for their 
stands and that they made great pro
fits and cut off their trade.

Members of the police force who are 
widowers with children will be treat
ed ae married men, ruled the board. 
In connection'with the police depart
ment’s war bonus. Married men and 
widowers with children will receive 
8100 a year, and single men 860 a 
year over their salary.

Policeman Carmichael, who arrested 
a prisoner who escaped from Jail re
cently, was awarded a merit mark for 
his good work. The resignation of 
Policeman John. Craig, of Claremont 
street station, was accepted by the 
board. Policeman Craig has served hie 
80 years and Is entitled to retire on 
pension.

v

.
t ;

MJdrs*A^rthur Bladen returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday. —

«"-«.S
Lady Flavelle is paying a 

visit to Ottawa and Is at the Chateau
k^Barbara Doreen. Infant daughter of 
Lieut. E- Yale-Smith of the Alberta 
Regiment, and Mr». Yale-Smlth, Van- 
couver, wom christened on May 1 in 
St. George’e chapel, Windsor Castle, 
by Very Rev- Albert Baillie, Dean of 
Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston, who were 
in town from New York for the King’s 
Kate, are still at the King Edward.

The board of the I-O.D.E. Children’s 
Preventorium has L.vited the Muni
cipal Chapter and tboue who support 
cots In the institution to inspect the 
work being done on Monday after- 

at 8 o’clock, at the Preventor-

1

short
„ , Nurses are now

ca&led upon to fill important positions 
where higher education is a qualifi
cation. Our government has 
ed its confidence In the

express-

Canada by granting the franchise, 
and we trust their approval of our 
protection may be expressed bÿ 
granting our appeal for registration 
on educational lines, endorsing 
schools as schools of learning, and 
protecting our homes and the nation 
during sickness and disaster.’’

Col. Primrose gave a very interest
ing paper on the nurse and her work, 
telling from his own experience of 
the high place she holds In the mind 
of men at the front* Other papers on 
the program were by Miss Kelly, on 
the relation of the maternity hospital 
to child welfare, in the 
which she said that 8000 women die 
annually In maternity 
causes that are preventable; by Dr. 
Allen Brown, on the “Status of Child 
Welfare Work In Europe and Amer
ica," and by Miss Agatha Hodgson of 
Cleveland on the "Work of the Nurse 
Anaesthetist.”

The treasurer’s report was read by 
Miss Flaws in the absence of Miss M. 
Hersey. There is a balance of 8133.8» 
on hand, the expenditures being 8263 - 
15 and the receipts 8897.04.

our YOUNG PEACH TREES
SUFFER SEVERELY

our
noon 
lum, Yonge street.

Prof, and Mrs. Mavor are giving 
their garden in University Crescent 
for a party for the returned men of 
the 48th Highlanders and their fam
ille». /

Mrs. George Dlçkaon'and Mise Mac
donald have issued invitation» to an 
at home at SL Margaret's College on 
Monday evening, June 7, from 8.16 to 
H o’clock, aqfi also on Friday even
ing, June 7, at 8.16 o’clock to witness 
two plays.

Mrs. H- F. McCarthy, Ottawa, is at 
the King Edward.

Lieut.-Col. and Mre. D. C. Forster 
Bliss, Winnipeg, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Nursing 
Sister Gladys Francis, to - Edmund 
Cloran, P.P.C.LL, son of H. J. Cloran, 
Ottawa. The marriage wlU take place 
on June 20.

Miss Elizabeth Lambs, daughter of 
Mr. W. G. A. Lambs, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Sherman at Oak Laka 
has returned home. She will take a 
course in vocational training for re
turned soldiers. »

course of

cases from

:

j crop, but strawberries wlU 
be very high-priced.Mrs.

E&el
yt.

]

The June meeting of Dewson street 
home and school council was held 
yesterday afternoon, taking a very 
practical form, when Mies Finlay, of 
the Treble Massey Club of the domes
tic science class, gave a demonstra
tion In the preparation of a war-time 
menu, pointing put that wheat and 
beef should be conserved and Indi
cating their substitutes.
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Announcement»

3*5F ’ 1 * • ■$■K-
Wetie#» 9i mi mai» eveauL tb# là» r»l»iog: of menmoney, ui inserted la the 

aérer Using column* at It seats an neatsllna
Announcements tat churches, «Odette» stub* or ether orgnnleetlone at Inters events, where the purpose is not the rele- 

lne at money, may be Inserted la this 
column at two rents e word, with n still* 
mum at fifty seats for each Insertion.
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Oleoo*
SSwifes Remium THE REGULAR MONTHLY meeting of 

the National Executive, Imperial Order ■> 
Daughters of the Empire, will be h»M 
at Headquarters, 388 Bloor East, Frl- , 
day, June 7, at 8 p.m.

5^@leomargarine
(i y7//,

Don’tLook
Old!

ii prSI A

But rasters year 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural s * I * r 
with

JSED wherever butter can be 
v used. Serve it on die table. 
Cook with it in the kitchen. 
Thousands of families 
mixing without sacrifice — when 
they buy this delicious, wholesome 
pure food product.

MADE Ht 
CANADA ■^6*. LOCKYERt

SULPHUR> are econo 'Order a pound carton 
to-day. Your batcher 
or grocer has it or can 
eaeily get it for you.

This • world - famed 
Hair Restorer Ispored by the gros: 3 air 
Seecleilets, J. Pepper * 
Co., Ltd., Bedford Ls-

Hairir, _I
UI

Restorer
Its quality of deepening grayness id 

the farmer celer In s few days thus 
securing a preserved appearance, bac en
abled thousands trf retain their —

•OLD EVZBYWHBRB.

OS-

HANDSOME TURBAN
A new and becoming hat Is something to reckon with. Not a woman living 

but feels the better for It, and feeling her best, she naturally looks her best. Trim
mings are scanty—In some cates altogether lacking—colorings and artistic désigne 
supremely simple. This delightful turban, for Instance, made entirely of grey straw, 
Is trimmed with a light golden feather set at a smart angle.

;

\ Leckyer's gives health to the hair sad 
reeteres the natural color. It eleaasee 
the eeelp and mskee the meet perfect Hoir Dressing.
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Polly and Her Pals By Sterrett’•

ONLY THE PENALTY IS PLAIN.v •« • 
e •
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The Best Shoe Stores Sell “ Fleet Foot ”
*I *
I
b

♦ '2
!
i:

Maxwell’s Ltd.; St. Mary's; Mrs. L. 
H. Baldwin; Wltchafi A Son, each 
$10.

Valuable consignments of clothing 
and quilts have been received recent
ly from the Saugeen Patriotic Society. 
Southampton; Wroxeter Red Cross 
Society; Elmwood R R„ 4; Mies Ed
wards, Mt. Vernon, Iowa; Burgees- 
ville W. I. and Mrs, Sproatt and her 
drple of workers, Toronto.

$46; Kagawong W. I., The-Hurlbert 
Co., Preston, each $25; Tfltoury Olrt 
Guides, oJhn McDonald Chapter L O. 
D. E„ Stratford, Mrs. Wm. McDonald, 
Greenock; the Misses Gibson, Willow- 
dale, each $20; Beaverton W. I„ $1$; 
Sir John Graves Simcoe Chapter l 
O. D. E„ $17-60; Mrs. Raymond Col- 
llnge, Weston, $11; Mire M. E. 
WrlnCh, $16; A. R. Mttlen, Stony 
Creek, $10.36; O. L. Griffiths A Son, 
Stratford; the Sable A Spanish Boom 
Oo. of Algo ma; t>. MoCaw A Son, 
Welland; Miss King Wood’s Class; 
Campbell Brow., Ltd., Port Arthur; 
Potter A Shaw, St. Catharines; 
Brown A Co., Roseeau; East A West 
Lake W. I.; Marsh Grape Juice Co.. 
Niagara Falls; A. G. A W. E Bel
linger, Windsor; George Dale, Wyom
ing; The Klndel Bed Co., Stratford;

«

■

MAY GST SEED POTATOES.

Dependents of soldiers who desire 
A»ay secure seed potatoes by applying 
to the organisation of resources 
committee, AT West King street. An 
anonymous citizen has sent «S bags 
for this purpose.

is

r

■imp5 •’

;

RELIEVE SHORTAGE 
IN FEED FOR STOCK

Conference With Millers to 
Be Held in Toronto 

Next Week.

DISCUSS WINTER'S NEED

Certain Ingredients to Be Im
ported From United States 

by Permission.
->

C. F, Bailey, assistant deputy min
ister of agriculture, and chairman of 
the food sub-committèé, agricultural 
section of the organization of re
sources committee, has sent letters to 
the millers of the province calling a 
meeting at his office, parliament 
buildings, June 11, when the question 
of organizing for the purpose of sup
plying feed next winter wMl be dis
cussed. i

It Is pointed out In the letter that 
the organization of resource* com-, 
mlttee has definitely 
there is likely to'be 
concentrated feeds for cattle and hogs 
in the late summer and fall of this 
year. In order that foods suitable for 
human consumption may not be 
utilized for cattle and hogs, arrange
ments haVe been made by which a 
supply of oil cake, cotton seed meal, 
gluten meal and corn may be Import
ed from the United States.

Handled by Millers.
To properly handle the situation the 

suggestion has. been made that the 
millers could best do the work, but 
it is felt it would not be advisable for 
any person to undertake to purchase 
and distribute In a wholesale way 
unless a sufficient. quantity could be 
handled to make 100 cars of the 
finished foods.

The proposal is made that those who 
go Into the work should enter into a 
formal contract with the committee, 
and each letter carries also a draft 
contract which will be discussed and 
possibly revised at this meeting.

"The purpose of the meeting is to 
get the millers together for full dis
cussion of the subject," said Mr. 
Bailey yesterday, "and In the after
noon a select sub-committee will take 
up the form of contract and make the 
final draft which will then be sub
mitted to the millers Interested. *

ascertained that 
a shortage of

REPORT OF BELGIAN*
RELIEF FOR WEEK

The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario 
Branch. 9$ King street, west, reports 
for the week ending May 81st, $1,-
101.80, making total to date: $146,- 
699.87-

Some of the subscriptions word: 
Heepeler Women's Patriotic League, 
$160; Bnnetvllle W. L, $112,26;. The 
Smith Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Gut ta 
Percha A Rubber Company, Oshawa 
Women’s War Relief Society, each 
$100; Outterldge A Grace, Sarnia,

This Doctor Recommends 
Nujol to his Patients i

■
;

' 1

What remedy do you use' as a precaution 
against occasional or chronic constipation ? A 
distinguished southern physician gives his pro
fessional answer to this urgent question in t^e 
following letter:—

*

NUJOL LABORATORIES, 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE, N.J.

' Deer Sir»— <'
I beg to say Nujol is e wonderful product. I have 

quite a number of patiente now using it, and all are pleased with 
it. You very kindly sent, at my suggestion, samples to several of 
my patients. So far as 1 know they are all now consumers of 
Nujol. One in particular had chronic appendicitis; n<ng 
apparently relieved.

Truly yours,
Paul T. Jones, M.D,

I
5 Kenoesaw Awe., 
Atlanta, Ga. S

«

Regular «* Clockwort

i

A SCORE or more of serious diseases and conditions begin with constipation! -Therefore, 
/i keep your bowels clear, and protect yourself from the danger of a boat of bodily ail
ments. Use Nujol to promote regular bowel-habits, without the least harm to the-system. 
Use Nujol because it is a drug-free remedy, positively safe for all, from infancy to old age. 
Nujol relieves in * natural way—without affecting digestion, without artificial stimulation, 
Without griping or disagreeable reaction. It is pleasant to take—pure and tasteless. To

NujoL
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS

be "regular as clockwork" V

2000am as
ef Nejef, sai am new convinced if kiai— them iz saig NqJeJ

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) .

BAYONNE . NEW JERSEY

Canadian Selling Agents; CHARLES GYDB & SON^ P.O. Box 875, Montreal.

Nuj Ol for constipation
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DEFENDANT TAXED The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
ARE

EDDY’SMiss Laura Maria Beatrice 
. Lowry Awarded That Sum 

at Trial.

PLAINTIFF is sane "SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and yjmr 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bat 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

F. B. Robins Was Engaged to 
/Marry Her, and 

Backed Out.

After deliberating only twenty-five 
minute», the jury at the# assizes 

i yesterday afternoon awarded Miss 
Lpura Maria ’Beatrice Lowry $10,000 
damages In her suit xof breach of 
promise of ' marriage against F. B. 
Robins. The Jury found that a pro
mise of marriage was made, which had 
been broken; also that plaintiff was 
sane at the time the promise was 
made, and also at the time the pro
mise should have been fulfilled.

In his summing up of the Jury, 
Chief Justice Meredith pointed out 
that the plaintiff had said the de
fendant kept «’talking about making 
money in order that he might make a 
home for her. "What are the pro- 
-babUltles?’’ he asked them. “Does her 
story strike you as probable or Im
probable 7” For the defendant it has 
been said that it waa fantastic to

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

plaintiff’s position as his wife, _ the 
loss of her chances in the marriage 
market, and the Injury to her feelings.

Following the charge of Chief Jus
tice Meredith to the 
objections were raised 
Wilkie, K.C., counsel for defendant. 
He said that hi* lordship had gone 
outside of the evidence In statitag that 
defendant was a man who could 
keep single, but tMs was denied by 
the chief justice.

"If I were on the ury." he said to 
Mr. WXSds, "the very fact of the 
raising aC this defence of Insanity 
would make me double the damages.’’

"Your lordship did'not sufficiently 
distinguish between corroboration In 
the ordinary case and in a breach of 
promise action," continued Mr. Wilkie.

“I will recall the Jury and read the 
statute to them if you w 
Chief Justice Meredith, and 
and added, "I thought I told you the 
same thing, in simpler*tenguage- Don’t 
Judge the facts from anything except 
the testimony you hawe heard in this

seveiai
g. a.

not

speak of marriage, as this was sgld 
to have been done, on the street 
That Is for you to say. Sometimes, 
we all know, one does not pick and 
choose. If this theory tbit it was 
fantastic stand alone It would be 
different, but it does not stand alone. 
It Is not a delusion that this man had 
a great deal of acquaintance with 
this young woman, and had been very 
familiar with her. Do you believe 
the father and mother? Part of It 
is not a delusion, then what about the 
other part?

lsh," said 
d he did so

Corroboration Necessary.
He pointed out that the law bald 

that a verdict could not be given in 
the evidence of the 
but there must be co 
dence, and he was of the opinion that 
the evidence of the father and mother 
was corroborative. "This man in
dulged ih familiarities to some ex
tent. Is It all to end there? Look at 
the probabilities. It is said that when 
'they went to New York, he never 
communicated with her, and It is 
quite clear that kt.t/hat time, he had 
made up hie mind he would not 
marry her, If he ever did promise to 
do so."

case."
In the morning both counsel for the 

plaintiff and defendant, T. H. Len
nox, K.C., and G. S. WilMe, ad
dressed the Jury. Both were lengthy 
and took up the whole of the morning.

b>/ entering Judgment for the 
amount of the award the usual thirty 
days' stay was allowed. When the 
verdict was returned It was received 
with quietness by both parties. A 
slight smile lit up the face of Miss 
Lowry, but she did not say a word. 
"There 1».always an appeal," was the 
only comment made by the defen
dant.

plaintiff alone, 
rroborattve evl--

The Insanity Plea.
Dealing with the plea of insanity, 

he said they must arrive at the con
clusion that this had been proven. 
“But I do not think any doctor will 
swear that this young woman was In
sane except those few days she was 
in the hospital It is only fair to say 
that doctors and lawyers, 
classes of men^are liable to 
mistakes. Dr. Clare showed bow true 
this was. He advised her to go to an 
asylum when She left the hospital, 
and he was under the impression that 
she was in an asylum until he saw 
her In this court, and he was cer
tainly mistaken then. I have ruled 
that there I» no evidence to show that 
this young woman was Insane at the 
time the promise was made, and also 
If she west.'inpane at that time, it Is 
not a defence In this action. If she 
was Insane, Robins did not find it 
out, and apparently he never raised 
this evidence of Insanity until last 
March."

ADDITIONAL TRÀlN SERVICE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

>ty
Train No. 6, leaving Toronto 7.00 

p-m- for Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
and Train No. 4, arriving Toronto 
4.10 pm. from Vancouver and Win
nipeg, will resume dally, commencing 
Sunday, June 2.

Train No. 31, leaving Toronto 8.40 
p.m- for London and Detroit, and 
Train No. 22, arriving Toronto 920 
p.m--«from Detroit and London, will 
resume dally, commencing Sunday, 
June 2. i

and .ah 
make

GOVERNMENT SELLS FURS.

A sale by tender of government furs 
from Algonquin Park was In progress 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 
and will continue today until 4 o'clock 
at which hour the time: for making 
tenders expires. The entire quantity 
may be bid for or each-particular lot. 
There le a total of 770 furs Including 
the following: Beaver, 666 skins; ot
ter, 20; marten, 20; «rink, 22; fisher, 
8; muskrat, 42; raccoon, X; skunk, 1. 
The sale is conducted by the depart- 
ment of lands, forests and mifies.

Hew Amount is Fixed.
Dealing with the amount of dam

ages to be awarded if they found In 
favor of plaintiff, he said they must 
take Into consideration the position 
and wealth of defendant, the lose of
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Says Carpenter; "I'd like to build,
For poor oiks houses merry;
White, with green blinds, and windows where 
They might hang a canary—
With a big yard where hens could cackle—
These tenements are too ramshackle”!

(CEpjriihi. If Us bj Mm* O’Neill).

\
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E 5 1918 WEEPING El» *
ALKS ES FIRST DRAFTY

A Perfect Treatment for This 
Distressing Complaint

g
Iter.

Committee of Toronto Con
ference Announces Ar- 
- rangement of Men.

. wife—evi
t husband

Waslng, Ont.
"I had an attack of Weeping- 

Eczema; oo bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

"For four months I suffered ter
ribly. I could get no rMkf until I 
tried 'Ftuit-a-tlvee' and ‘Boottha 
6aha.’ The first treatment gave me 
relief. ,

“Altogether, I have used three 
bbxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of 
tFruit-a-tivee,’ and am entirely well- 

“G. W. HALL’’
-Both these sterUng remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c a box, 6 for 
82.60, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

“Frult-a-tlves” is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

mother, becausj 
feme with his i 
ok upon him as 
ttte world, 
is perhaps net; 
umoroua, but i 
«edy is that 
■e not enough .

of the sltT | 
1 “ delicately .- 1
«« of dynamite, fij. 1 
right into it, head, 1 
shut, and blow toe 1 
reena.
nnnwh «V «an Who I
nough to be allowed !

w°uld draw a 5 
>r his own personal 1 
late of a few mil- 1 

nas, concerning J 
Sing up hie mother 1, 
del to his wife, and \ 
the one

CHANGÉS IN TORONTO
| ______

Three Districts of City Share 
in Shuffle of 

Clergymen.

the

jffiy
flkS" stationing committee of the To

ronto conference of the Methodist 
Qniéh has made the first draft of 
aldStera as follows:

Toronto East District—Metropoli
tan, Trevor H. Davies; Berkeley street, 
Archer Wallace; Sherbourne street, 
Dr. George H. Williams; Carlton 
street," O. Norris Grey; Centrist (Bloor 
east). E. B. Lanceley; Parliament 
street, George Waugh; Fred Victor 
Mission, W. T. Hunnisett, G. Wesley 
Dean; Gerrard street, Dr. A. Philip 
Brace; King street, W. B. Wilson; 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, T. E. Bartley;

%

woman he wood (Second Church), Eric Johnston 
(on active service), to be supplied: 
Thornbury,' A- Newton 8t. John; Mea- 
ford, L B, Walwin; St. Vincent, W. 
W. Pack ham; Woodford. Peter Til
ler; Heathcote, Thos. Laid law; Ra
venna, W. E. Curran; Maxwell, Chaa 
H. Forth; Bingham pton, John W. 
Holmes; Htayner. E. Harold Toye; 
Christian Inland, Wm. E Jones.

Barrie District — Barrie (Collier 
Street), R. J. Faille; Barrie (Central). 
Herman Moor; Barrie (Burton Aven
ue), J. p. Lambe; Orillia, W. B. 
Smith; Midlands John Coburn; Pene- 
tangutehene, E. T. Douglas; Elmvale. 
J. J. Wheatley; Minesing, J. A. 
Lease; Angus, F. N. Bowes; Dais- 
ton, W. S. Irwin; Hillsdale, C. C. Fry; 
Hawkestonc, A A. Jenner; Cbldwster, 
J. S. Steven eon: Victoria Harbor, -A. 
J. G. Carscadden; Warminster, Ern
est Model; Ardtrei H. B. Ellison; Fort 
McNicoil, supplied J>y Presbyterians.

Bracebridge District — Bracebridge, 
A. Bedford; Huntsville, A. A. Wall; 
Burk’# Falls, Dr. J. T. Cadwell; Gm- 
venhurst. Dr. J. 6. Cook; Ufflngton, 
Dr. Wm. Williamson; Port Carling, 
S. Milton Beach; Windermere, Frank 
Sullivan: Hillside, A Halbert; Bflms- 
dale, Allan E. Duffleld.

Parry Sound District—Parry 
Dr. G. 6. Smith; Otter Lake 
ard W. St Yapp; Ardbeg, Tom A. Ken- 
nard; MoKellar, R. J. MoCarten; 
Maganetawan, J. F. Hickson; Dun- 
church. Louis Pickering, Sprucedale, 
Orrville, M. J. Barker; Maçtler. Jas. 
G. Frazer; Parry Island and north 
shore, David Nenonene; tilbeon re
serve, Jas- Oliver; Sudbury, C. W. 
Follett; Copper Cliff, Percy Peacock; 
Cqpperdlff Italian mleelon, Severio 
Mignacca; Worthington, W. G. 
Schmidt; Webbwood and Bspanels, 
joe. Denny; IMessey and Walford, 
supplied by Pretoyterlans; Little Cur
rent, W. J. Mumford; Shegulandah, 
to be supplied; Mindemoya, Philip 
Mason; Brood mine, to be supplied; 
Chapleau, C. Sinclair Applegath; 
White River, to be supplied; Faleyet, 
W. H. Summerell ; West Shining 
Tree, to be supplied.

Sault Ste Marie District — Sault 
Ste. Marie, I. G. Bowles; SCeelton, 
Jos. B. Wilson; Tarentorus, Harold 
iH. Klppln: Echo (Bay. Norman King; 
St- Joseph’s Island, supplied by Pres
byterians; Bruce Mines, J. Oscar 
Johnston; Thessaion, supplied by 
Presbyterians; Ophir, G. H. Summer- 
bree; Sowerby, F. W. Madden; 
-Wbamcllffe, to . be supplied; Iron 
Bridge, euppiled by Presbyterians; 
Blind River, supplied by Pre*yter- 
lans; Gore Bay, supplied by Presby
terians.

North Bay Dietrict-Nortb Bay, C. 
Elmer Kenny; Italian mission, Mich
ael Trentadue; Trout Mills, to be 
supplied ; Sturgeon Falls, supplied by 
Presbyterians; Warren, Wm. J. Lit
tle; Powasean and Trout Creek, sup
plied by Presbyterians; Commanda, 
Jas. Browne; South River, H. J. 
(Hunt; Ruthengden and Mat taws, sup
plied toy Presbyterians.

New LMkeard District—(N^w Lis- 
keard, Geo. Lawrence; 'Halleybury, 
-Leonard Phelps; Cobalt, A. W. Hone; 
North Cobalt, to be supplied;
Park, A. M.
Wm. Gaudin;
church, supplied by Presbyterians; 
Charlton, Douglas Davis; Kenabeck, 
El wood Heaellp; (Gowganda, Boston 
Creek, Larder City. I 

Cochrane District—Cochrane, unit
ed church, George A Steele supplied 
by Methodist Church ; Iroquois Falls, 
Richard Morton; Porquols Jet., A. J. 
Eagle; South Porcupine, T. W. F. G.

Smooth Rock Falls, W. J. 
Arms; Jacksonboro, B. N. Burgess; 
JKapuskasfng, to be supplied.

1
He tells wife about ", 
run a house la 
on 15 cents a year,
wanted any amuse- 

Ing than walking the 
he exploits mother's 
rery meal to an ac- 1 
how things tasted 2 

l to cook, until wife J 
we only hate those - k 

iur examples, 
dually as lacking la .2 
brain power. When J 
id to do this or the* 1 
la* mother says sot 9 
e should let her gaJB 

for the summer,/! 
hat he should gtv»* 

allowance. Mother 
Vt smoke, and so on 1 
lathes mother, and 3 
and determines that 3 

his house.
)ple only would re-1 
ig each other up se. 1 
amtiies, the In-law i 
ettle itself, for really | 

good and worthy 
nly dielike them be- 6 
1 much of them. We Ï 
of them when they 
«" distance—eay a

ydalc. Dr. James A. Long; Belle- 
avenue, George R. Turk; Simp- 
avenue, J. R. Patterson;' Hope 

irch, Arthur R. Terry berry; Glen- 
mt, to be supplied; Beach avenue, 

A P. Addison; Dan forth avenue, R. 
j, D. Simpson; Donlande, to be sup-- 

1st; Hobbs memorial, to be sup- 
lS$ Don Mills road, W. H. Adams; 
SMtoro, R. S. Frallck; Scarboro 
irtk, to be supplied.
NAonto Central District — Elm 
reet. Dr. A. Lloyd Smith; Italian 
lesion, Restore Cacctapuoti, M. Scar
let Queen street, John C. Cochrane; 
ithuret street, John J. Ferguson; 
tatty (Bloor street), R. Newton 
(well; St. Paul's, 'Or. W. H. Hincke; 
mge street, W. J. Smith; Timothy 
iton Memorial, Charles A. Williams; 
ivisville, C. W. Reynolds; Eglinlon, 
mes R. Alkenhead; Bedford Park, 

be supplied; Newtonbrook and 
Wlllowdale, Philip Jourdan; Downs- 
ffiew, Fred R Meredith; Thornhill, R. 
•B. Baynon; Richmond Hill, H. - Mc- 
NeiU; Maple, T. W. Legt^t; Edgely, 
Jdhn F. G. Morris.
Toronto West District—Parkdale, 

Br- W. R Young; Crawford street, 
Qeo. H. Purchase; Euclid avenue, John 
R’Hwiter; Wesley Church (Dundas 
*iet), W. E. Baker; Clinton street, 
Xp. Strang ways; Centennial, R Cor- 
iWi Westmoreland avenue. Dr. J. C. 
Speers; Epworth, A, G. Hudson; Col- 
1*6 ztaeet, A J. Paul; Howard Park, 
Dr. Solomon Cleaver; Carman (Bloor 
aafi Pauline), C. A Watch; Humber- 
ermt, R. K. Burnside (to be supplied); 
Scarlett Plains, to be supplied; Win
dermere avenue, to be supplied; High 
Pith avenue, R. H. Bell; Davenport 
«•d, George W. Robinson; Perth ave
nue, Dr. Joseph J. Ferguson: Earle- 
coert, Peter Bryce, E. C. Hunter, Sid- 

njff M5Ttln’ J’ c* 0ak! Oakwood, 
£*• CUtlT’ B. Scott; 

Chantier; Lambton 
J‘ J,07?1 Is»nrton. H. I_ 

Mirotco, John Morgan; 
Tomlinson, to be suppUed; New To- 

‘-ronto, to be «supplied.
Brampton District — Brampton 

(Grace Church), Dr. J. J. Sparling ; 
Brampton (St Paul's), John Locke; 

6 t^Mt), Elijah R Brown;
1 Hritonville, R. G. Halbert; Streets! 
I T1II«. Austin E. Lunau; Cookeville, Dr. 
I W. B, Booth; Port Credit J. G. Rog- 
I srs; Malton, John A Fetch; Weston. 
|J. W. Stewart; Woodbridge, H. 8. 
«.Warren; Grahamsvtlle, W. R Clem- 
ieote; Ipglewood, ’ W. H, Learoyd; 

"■*"""rg, J, R Wilkinson; Bolton, 
icBrien.

Orangeville District—Orangeville, E 
is. Young; Laurel, W. FT Roatch; 
Shelburne, W. W. Wallace; Corbet- 
ten, K. B. Stotesbury; Honeywood, H. 
Howard Baton; Horning's Mills,
,A Sinclair; Mansfield, C. B. Shapter; 
Rosemount, Garnet W. Lynd; Mono 
Mills, A Laycock; Alton, T. R White; 

MONTHLY meeting of > Çdedto Ea^, George Burry; Mono 
ecutlve. Imperial Order Age “• *<. yy- Kemp,
re Empire, will be held 'ÆM Owen Sound District—Owen Sound 
I, 238 Bloor East Fri- j^g (first Church), T. E McAteer; Owen 

3 P-m- y‘->m Sound (West), S. Judeon Kelly; Owen
m b«und (Forth avenue west), co-oper- 
9 Mtfe charge minister supplied by Pres- 

byterians; Markdale, A P. Stanley; 
WM ^“berton, C. A Belfry; Dundalk, D.

■ £• franks; Chatsworth, C. B. Jeffrey; 
Wkmj Hyland Centre, W. G. Wakefield ; 
IB Klmbtyley, F. E. Pugsley (on active 

erevice), t. W. W. Lane; Eugenia, B. 
D, Dtanick; Waltere’ Falls, Charles H. 
Elllott; Priceville, R K. Lambert 

Utoridge District—Uxbridge, J. J. 
Cjjlter; Markham, Edward Baker; 
whttevale, A E Owen; Stouffvllle, 
Herbert Lee; Unlonvllle, Jonn S. 
Humphrey; Goodwood,"James Phime- 
ter; Lemonvtlle, H. E Payne; Mount 
Albert, D. Roy Gray; Sandford and

_____S*phJr’ -^red L Atton; Sandford and
■$M ,,u/b Brown; Vroomanton, W. G.

[ Aldridge; Epsom, F. M. Bell-Smith;
I /ydtton West J. W. Arnott; Georgina 
J , Island, to be supplied, 

j, Bradford District—Bradford, T. E. 
«nck; Newmarkét W. J. Wood; Au- 

Irnf8!, b’’ Well wood; InnisflL 
11 ' Qualfe; Holland Landing, 

Iu c- Otten; Queensville, H. S. Lov- 
Temperanceville, Thomas 

t: Schomberg, Fred A Nourse; 
leby, J. W. Fox; King, Frank J. 

uniop.
Alliston District—Alltston, Dr. H. 
•rper: Elm Grove and Everett to be 
ipplled; Creemore. George E Coul- 
.Avenlng. A F. Bamford; Thorn- 
»n, George R. Hitching: Cookstown. 
«, Hervette More; Bondhead, Joseph 
W Dudgeon; Beeton, Dr. A. B. Haines: 
jpttenham. James Dudgeon^ Palgrave.

. '"Orge A. Bainbrough.
I . Collingwood District—Colllngwood 

Church), EJ. Adams; Colling-

Sound, 
e, How-r so.

6, by the Wheeler
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S’ severe winter has j 
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n winter killed, and ■ 
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TECHNICAL EDUCATORS 
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

famed 
Is pre-
l: Hair 
pper A 
d La- 
B, S.B., 
Ined of

Prof. H. E. T. Haultaln, chief voca
tional officer in Ontario, gave a din
ner at the Engineer's Club, West King 
street, last evening, in honor of the 
American delegation of technical edu
cators who are In Toronto to study 
methods of re-educating returned sol
diers. They were given the oppor
tunity to meet members of the engin
eering profession.

Prof. Haultaln presided and 
tended a hearty welcome to the visi
tors. Lieut-Cod. Casey M, Wood, 
United States surgeon-general’s de
partment, 'discussed the program of 
the department regarding the restor
ing to health of disabled soldiers and 
sailors. R. M. Little, chairman of the 
United States Employes’ Compensa
tion Board, spoke on vocational re- 
education as carried on in the United 
states and patterned after the work 
done in Canada- G- McCarthy, presi
dent of the Joint committee of techni
cal organizations, explained how W. 
E Segsworth became head of the vo
cational - work for Canada, and Mr- 
Segsworth outlined the whole scope 
and program of vocational training of 
disabled soldiers in Canada.

Today the Ontario Soldier»’ Aid 
Commission will be host to the party 
which this evening will attend the 
motion picture production on “Can
ada's Work for Wouiided Soldiers,” 
In Convocation Hall. W- K. George 
will preside, and an address will be 
given by Mr. Segsworth-

Yesterday the party visited the Hart 
House, the Davieville 
pital and other points of similar In
terest-

Restorer jVI
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i K/Mrr, a:
? will use the delatone treatment. This
f a nîîf4* by„ eome water with
I * little powdered delatone. This paste 
I. J* spread upon the hairy surface for 
I - or a minutes, then rubbed off and 
, lue skin washed, when every trace 
f ot hair will have vanished. No harm 

results from this treatment, but care 
znould be used to buy real delatone.
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MISSISSIPPI NEW VEG
ARRIVINO FREELY.

MISSISSIPPI TOMATOES IN 4-BASKET CARRIERS. 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANOES.
TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS.

- ïï ■ »

2_____ L
---------------=========
— 1 WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES

= =___ ETABLESLASSIFIED
DVEATISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

>

STRONACH & SONS, SSK!».Properties for Safe.
Strawberries.—Strawberries are steadi

ly on the up-grade, the choice guslity of 
the latest arrivals selling at 30c per box, 
and grading from, that price down to 
28c per box.

Onions.—The first car of Bermuda 
onions for this season arrived on the 
market yesterday, Stronach A Sons hav
ing a car of choice quality, selling at 
*1.78 per crate.

Asparagus.—Asparagus shipments/were 
fairly heavy yesterday, and a great quan
tity of it was very poor quality, thin and 
seedy, ranging in price from *1 to $1.71 
per 11-quart basket, only a very few 
reaching the $1.78.

Stronach A bons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.78 to $3.28 per case; a car 
of mixed vegetables—beans at $2.80 to $3 
per hamper, and carrots at $1.28 to $1.80 
per hamper; a car of Florida grapefruit, 
sellitZ at $5.60 to $7.60 per case; a car 
of late Valencia oranges, selling 
per case.

Dawson.Elliott hgd pineapples selling 
at $6 per case; new potatoes at $3.60 to 
$3.75 per bag; strawberries at 37c to 30c 
per box; asparagus at $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket. X

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries. selling at 30c per box; a car of 
Cuban pineapples at $6.26 to $5.50 per 
case; a shipment of extra choice cher
ries at $3.60 to $4 per case.

MeWHIIsm A Everlst had a car of new 
potatoes, selling at $7.60 per bbl. for No. 
Vs. and $6 per bbl. for No. 2’s: head 
lettuce at $2 to $3 per case; asparagus 

to $1.76 per 11-quart basket; egg
plant at 30c to 40c each; green peppers 
at $6 to $7 per case; cauliflower at $1 
per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKInnCn had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares at $1.66 per bag: 
cabbage at $2.60 to $3 per case; beans at 
$2.25 to $2.60 per hamper; carrots at $1.25 
per hamper.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
27c to 30c per box: pineapples, selling at 
$5 per case; cabbage at $3 per case: Cali
fornia grapefruit at $5 per case; aspara
gus at $1.60 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket: 
new potatoes at. $7 per bbl.

H. Pet vs had a car of California grape
fruit, selling at $4.60 tq $5 per case; as
paragus at $1 to $1,60 per 11-quart bas
ket: a car of mixed vegetables—new po- 
tatceW at $7 per bbl., cucumbers at $3.50 
to -$3.75 per basket, green peppers at 
$7.60 per case.

W. J. McCart A Co, had a car of No. 
1 Texas Bermuda onions, selling at $2 
per crate; Mississippi tomatoes at $3.10 
to $3.26 per 4-lb. basket carrier; Georgia 
peaches at $1.50 per six-basket crate.

White A Co.. Limited, had a car of 
etrawXirrtes, selling at 30c per box; a 
car of cabbage, selling at $3 to $3.26 per 
crate; asparagus at $1 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart basket; Boston head lettuce at $3 
to $3.25 per case; Canadian head lettuce 
at $1.25 to $1.50 per case: leaf lettuce at 

: per dozen: hothouse tomatoes 
36c per lb. for No. Vs, and 26c 

per lb. for No. 2's; cauliflower at $1 per 
11-quart basket; green peppers at $3 per 
case, or 75c per dozen; radishes at 26c 
to 36c per dozen bunches.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.60 per bag; strawberries at 30c per 
box; cabbage at $2.60 to $2.75 per crate.

Manser-Webb had strawberries, selling, 
at 29c to 80c per box; asparagus at $1 *#> 
per 11-quart basket: leaf lettuce at 80c 
per dozen; green onions at 86c per dozen 
bunches; pineapples at $6 per case; 
Georgia peaches. >

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of Tex
as Bermuda onions, selling at $2 per 
era tec -a car of choice quality new.pota
toes. selling at $7 per bbl.; hothouse to
matoes at 36c per lb.; a car of bananas 
at $2 per bunch; a car of Half-Moon 
brand grapefruit at $5.50 to $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $3 per 

\ bunch.
Cherries—California, $3.60 to $4.26 per 

case.
Lemons—Messina, $8.60 per case; Cali

fornian, $10 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6,5* to $6.60 per 

case; California, $4.60 to $6 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencia, $7 to $8.60 per

Peaches—Georgia, $4 to $4.60 per six- 
basket crate. - . SJm.

Plneappl 
Cuban, $5 to $5.60 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—27c to 30c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l'sr~30c to 

36c per lb.; No, 2’s, 26c per lb.; Florid- 
$7 to $8 per six-basket crate; Mlseieslppis, 
$3.25 per four-basket carrier.

Watermelons—$1.26 each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

■■■■I $1.76

35 Acres With Bulld-
îsusrihï? 3W&S® '(Si. ings—Planted J
8L, Toronto. Canada,_______ _______„ BRICK AND FRAME HOUSE, barn,

atone stables under; farm fenced In fi
acre fields; also bush; 14-mile from 
electric railway, and close to Schom- 
berg; soil is black loam; Ideal garden 
land; price, $4000; easy terms. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., ISO Victoria 
•treat

! FsEggs, new-laid, selects... 0 
Cheese, old, lb......................0
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
80-». pails .
Pound prints

Fresh Meata, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.327 00 to $30 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 1» 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  16 00 19 00
Lambs, spring, each........  16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30 ........
Mutton, cwt.......................... 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................  31 00 23 00
Veal, common .................. 18 60 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 26 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ . 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb..... $0 60 to $....
Roosters, lb. .................... 0 25 ....
Fowl. lbs. and

der ..................................; 0 25
Fowl. 314 to 6 lbs............ 0 80
Fowl, 6 lbs. end over, lb, 0 80
Ducklings, lb. 1.................. 0 3*
Turkeys, young, 0 30

^Turkeys, old, lb.-.....\. 0 25

Chickens, spring, ».........$0 60 to $..,,
Roosters, lb. .7............ 0 28 ....
Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 80
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducks, lb................................0 30
Turkeys, lb............ ...............0 30

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, owl :
Lantlc, granulated .............. .............. $9 07
Lentlc, light yellow........ .....................
Lantlc, brilliant yellow....................../ 57
Lantlc, dark yellow........ .
Acadia, granulated ..........
St. Lawrence, granulated
Redpath, granulated ..........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow............
St. Lawrence, No, 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow....

HIDES AND WOOL,

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher bidsa, green 
flstaj 13*4c; calf skins, green flat, 80c; 
veal kip, 22c; boraehldea, city take off, 
$6 to 17; sheep, 32.60 to 36.60. 
i Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 13c to 18c; 
deacon or bob calf, 32.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hide», country taka off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, »6 to $$; No. 1 aheap skins 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28, 

Tallow—City rendered, solid» in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakas. No. 1, 16c 
to 19c.

Wee I—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine. 80c to 90c.

0We offerMEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil 
Dr. ChsM's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
tbs war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. ' Fifty per cent 
commission, and a 50-doUar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned

ce necessary, for people are

V r
No.

K. 1—10 x 19 Lddgerwood single drum high speed hoist.
K. 3— 8 x IS Marsh and Hen thorn s drum with geared swinger 

8 x 19 Robertson single drum high 
K. 7— 7 x 10 C.I.C. double drum hoist wit 
K. 9— 7 x 10 American bolet, double drum with geared swinger 
K. 11— 7 X 10 C.I.C. double drum reversible hoist.
K. IS—0*4 x 19 Handy double drum hoist with geared swinger. 
K. 14— 0 x 19 Beatty single drum high speed hoist, almost 
K. 19—0 *4x8 Doty double drum l otst with boiler. News 
K. 10—6 *4 x S Doty double drum hoist with boiler,
K. 8—0*4 x 8 Robertson single dram mine hoist.
K. 6—6*4 x 8 American hoist doable drum with swinger.
K. 4— 8x8 Byers double drum with vertical

.. 0
K. to $.4 040 Feet on Yonge Streetidlers. No 0 Noexpeuen

anxWia
tara uli. Ssad^todsr^ t<T*tk, 35

BY A DEPTH of 300 fast—Short distance 
north of Thornhill; price, $600; terms, 
$25 down and $10 monthly. Open even- 
Ings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria St. 

6 ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway; 
$100 cash starts you, balance $8 month
ly, for five acres dark, sandy loam; 
convenient to cars; only six miles out; 
10-cent fare. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street

to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Bate» A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont,

new.
bed

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.

) ; MEN AND BOYS to help In biscuit bake
shops. Apply personally, Christie, 
Brown A Co., Limited, Employment Of- 
flee, Duke street_______________ __

Teamsters wanted; steady work., 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets. 

WANTED—Competent Janitor. One faml- 
llar with care of office». State wages 
expected and references. Box 14,
World. ________________________

WANTED—Boy, mechanically Inclined; 
" opportunity. Apply 911 Kent

at 68.60

Also large assortment of belted and geared 
hoists, holding drama, vertical boilers, derricks,

F. Wanted. etc.
Write for Prices, sad refer to Stock Nnbtr.

We have the largest stock of Contractors
Hy ship

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil 
your farm or exchange It for citypro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. UVE STOCK MAREent In Canada, and can| ordinary requirement Immediately. un-

The A. R. Williams MachmerfJH^ ■ 
Company, Limited

* "’Zi’VgW
Phone Contractors 
Dept. Adelaide 20.

Florida Farms For Sale.Ids. The run of cattle and all other kind# 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yard# 
market was exceedingly light, even for S’ 
Tuesday, only 276 of the former, and 
gives rise to the impression that the* 
great bulk of the better cattle have now; 
been marketed.

There was hardly enough cattle and 
hogs there to constitute a market and 
anything there was on sale was soon' 
cleared up, with the market holding 
steady to strong. There were no out
standing features.

The sheep and lamb trade held steady 
for what there was and the calf mare1 
k*t continues strong with prices un-' 
changed.

There was a light run of hogs, less 
than 200, not enough to make a market’
In which to try out the effect of the 
contemplated cut by the packers of 331 
per lb. fed and watered, but what sales 
there were were said to have been m2* 
on the $18.50 basts. One farmer who 
brought In a motbr truck load got $16,71, 
and the price probably ranged between 
tost the $16.50 mark. Lower prices 
In the United States markets Is given 
as the cause for the decline.

In the cattle a good deal of the 
strength of Monday's market was due to 
the buying for Montreal and other out
side points, tho one or two of the local 
backing houses bought largely.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman A Sene.
C. Zeagman A Sons report the follow-

uMLtYJSif1*’'" m"k" “ “•

ssvrïtv».M *•
at «tir2; 14l°Jb*LLat «0.60; 1, MO the..
S». *aV $S:6o!060 et *9M} L uti

8,0 "*•’ at %9Mi *• 770 W„ .
.Milkers and springers—3 at $94; 9 at 
$90; 2 at $99.60; 1 at $99.60.

Rice A Whaley.
t.2uJ ft ^haJey «oM eight loads' yes
terday at these prices;

Butchers—4, 1110 »».,
£»•; at $16; 22, 920 lb»., at $14.40* 2$. 
??° '{f*-' $14.40; 21, 960 *»., at $14.26;-;
«?» *13-76: *• M0 lbs., Bt i
at3'|u.M. 770 Ib*” at 31,M: *• 1000 lbs , H)

lbe" * *iiMi 2' iomI

leJJeNing price» on cattle: *

butcher cattle, $14.26 to $14 76- good bin 

cattle, $il.50 to $12.60; choice cows, $12 26

sar-ato medium buItaN’ to $iV.60. ’ comBWB
Jos. Atwell A Sene. <

.In lwi day* °l"e Atwell (Joseph At- & 
well A Sons) bought 160 cattle. For one 4
lb«d xîrStît—'„w*1*h,nS from $00 to ’/JO
whiieM2' told.*1 «?a d ,rom ,u-®° I»,
wnue i loads of cows, top n— 1
him from $9 to $9.60, with good
costing from $$ to 68.60. Mr AtwaU
whlchteîwi’ J?adî °{ tÿ1*1 butcher cattle 
whteh cost him from $12.60 to $18-60 per

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free! The 
Consumer* Association, Windsor, On
tario.

at $1

Offices Wanted.
Female Help Wanted. ROOM, modern, with telephone privi

lege, central location; young business 
man. Call Main 2220, in morning only.i N il" 33•Y THe T. EATON CO., LIMITED— 

Saleswomen for various departments; 
splendid opportunity for summer 
months. Apply Employment Office, 12 
Albert street. For Rent

HOTEL TO RENT—In live village, good 
business, first class livery in connec
tion. Apply to Wm. McKinley, Holland 
Centre.

1 c
High School Teachers Wanted.a DRAFT SYSTEM 

GREAT SUCCESS
Estate Notices.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Ellenor Emmeline Mllgete, Deceased.

NOTICE I» hereby given that all per
sons havi
Ellenor ■
Woman, who died on of about the 16th

?i: Former Plan of Sending Over 
'c<r ,151- _ Complete Battalion. Had

Dyke and Lillie Dyke, the executor and w z-u .
executrix of the estate of the said Ellenor Many VDJCCtlOnS.
Emmeline Mllgate, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars In writing 11
of their claims and statements of their n a nmy . * ipsa a vbivai/n 
accounts, and the nature of the securi- rAKIlAL 1 KAlINlINVs 
ties, If any, held by them. Such claims 
must be proved by affidavit.

And take notice that after the 16th 
day of June, 191$, the said Cornelius 
Dyke and Lillie Dyke will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and they 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.
. Dated at Toronto this 2$th day of May,
A.D. 1918.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN A 

LAWSON,
78 Adelaide street west, Toronto, solici

tors for the executor and executrix.

67h
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Wanted for Central Technical School, 
two teachers; (a) An assistant teacher 
(woman) of general subjects, including 
English, French, Mathematics and Sci
ence, with initial salary 11500 a year; 
(b) an instructor of Physical Culture 
and Owlet Drill—temporary—legal
ly qualified as a High School 
and holding a Cadet Instructor's Certi- 
ficate, salary $1700 a year; duties to 
commence Sept. 1, 1918. Applications 
will be received until Saturday, June 16, 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-trea
surer, Administration Bldg., 165 College 
street

47Wanted to Rent 117fir-4
27

WANTED—To rent for two months, a 
house of about seven rooms with hot 
water heating. Apply Canadian General 
Electric Co., Limited.

ng any claims against the late 
Emmeline Mllgate, Married 17

Assistant
Rooms and BoartL

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Midwifery.
H- BEST NURSING during confinement- 

private; . terms reasonable. 
111. 644 Bathurst street.Articles for Sale. Strictly 

Mrs. McGL t
30c to 40c 
at 30c to'S&t,» ar-a-as

Roach Powder and Kosealene Bed Bus
MT1LS. *"65212. US
Disinfectant kills all odors,___________

Wi
More Advanced Phases Are 

Taken Up at a Point Nearer 
Fighting Line.

Motor Cars and Accessories.%

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar- 
kft, 44 Carlton street

.PARE PARTS—We ere the original 
spare part people, and we carry the
largest stock of slightly used__
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvase 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 3384.

m ________ Articles Wanted.
o. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

z..b prices for contenu of bouses. 
Phone College 8809. Broadway Ban.
460 Bpadlna A vs.______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros. 626 Queen west 
Phona ' __________ ___________

auto
Ottawa, June 4.—Th eadoption of 

the draft system for sending men to 
«he front has. It was stated this 
morning by high officials of «he mill- 
tin. department, given most satisfac
tory results. Previous to tho adop
tion of this system battalions

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Chicago, June 4,—Hogs—Receipts, 14,- 
000; market higher. Heavy butchers, 
$16.46 to $16.70; light butchers, $16.76 to 
116.96; prime heavy, $16.46 to $16.60; 
heavy packing, $16.10 td $16.40; rough 
heavy. $16.60 to $16; selected light, $16.86 
to $17.10; medium and light mixed, $16.60 
to $16.80; pigs, $16.26 to $17; bulk, $16.60 
to $16.80,

Cattl

street, at $16; 12, 1120 'Opportunities "tes
of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Boot and Shoe Merchant.

were
detained in Canada until they <tmd 
rvaithed their full strength and they 
were then sent overseas as distinct 
units. This meant that men who 
enlisted at tile time of a battalion’s 
formation were often sometimes de
tained In Canadg, for months after 
their training should bave been com
pleted, while, oh the other hand, re
cruits who had enlisted just prior to 
the departure of the unit w(r* mmc 
times not properly trained.

The system now in operation, 
whioh Is working out in such a mtf.s- 
factory manner, calls for a period of 
14 weeks’ training in Canada for the 

Each man is given a training 
sheet on which is recorded the period 
of training which he has been thru. 
If it is necessary to send recruit# over 
to England before they have com
pleted their frill course thetr training 
In the old country continues from the 
point where It left off here. ’The 14 
weeks’ course is divided Into two 
wceki/ preliminary training and 12 
week» of regular work, and it Is iden
tical with the course taken In Eng
land.

HE OLDEST manufacturer hi Its line 
In the U.8.A. desire» representation 
with capital for a proposition which 
Is making big profits for distributors 
in States. Great opportunity in Canada. 
Address Mr. Cerf, Westminster Hotel.

WANTED—Financial aeeietance in p«t- 
entins. New invention of Importance
BL3BK. ’tt-rwJK"’’"""’1’

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon. 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance ti, 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dolls»; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others, 
I might help you, advice free.

Medicii.
DR. REEVE—Oenlte-urmary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables ms 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
street ____________________________

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

Receipts. 18,000. 
good weighty
other». Choice to prime, $17 to $17.76; 
medium to good. $14.60 to $16.90; com
mon and plain, $12 to $14.40; cows and 
heifers steady; calves strong, 26c higher; 
beet $18; stockera and feeders unchang
ed.

Sheep—Receipts 9000; market higher. 
Shorn lambe, good to chotcrf, $17 to 
$17.60; top, 117.60; spring lambs, good to 
choice, $19.60 to $20; fat ewes, good to 
choice, $14.25 to $14.76.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

„ Steady on 
cattle; weak to lower onNOTICE ■* hereby given that the said 

Nicholas Wagner has made an «es'g.i- 
ment under the Assignments and Pre
ferences Act to the undersigned, of si! 
his eetite, credits and effects In trust 
for the general benefit of hte creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, Room 
Numbered 30, British Bank Chtmoers, 
No. 4 Wellington street east, Toronto, on 
Thursday next, the thirtieth day of May, 
1918, at the hour of three o’clock ;n 11.e 
afternoon, to receive a statement of af
fairs. to appoint Inspectors and fix their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim with the assignee, with lie proofs 
end particulars thereof required ny the 
said act, on or before the day of luch 
meeting.

And notice Is further given .hrt after 
the second day of July, 1916, the aislyree 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim» 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof iv dis
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have fc -d 
notice.

23

:

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street

and licenses.

Porto Ricos, $6 per case;

metr
Osteopathy. East Buffalo. June 4.—Cattle—Re- 

Ipts, 76. Strong.
Calvée—Receipts, 250.

Building Material. celEkBCT?ICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. Strong; $7 toLIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "tieavei 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line or 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horns 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

$16.
Hogs—Receipts, 1300, Steady to’ strong; 

hwyy, $17.25 to $17.60; mixed. $17.86 to 
61M6; yorkers,, $17.00 to $18.26; light 
yo*ers and pigs, $18.26 to $18.60; roughs, 
116.25 to $16,60; stags, $10 to $12.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 2000. Slow; 
lambs, $11 to $17.60; others unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

____________ Patents.
HVt » DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto._____________

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act, 
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to the following Canadian patents: 
No. 169,050. granted to Rose P. Bunnell 
and Quincy Adams Gates, for car re
placer; No. 176,242, granted to Joseph 
O. Farley, for pump, the public are 
hereby notified that the device» pro
tected under said patents are being 
manufactured, and that enquiries with 
reference to same, for licensee to manu
facture or other negotiations in regard 
to said patent rights, may be made to 
the undersigned attorneys for the 
patentees. The Patent Selling & Manu
facturing Agency, Room 604, 22 College 
street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Asparagus—$1 to 
basket. v

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 16.26 per 
bushel; new, wax and green, $3.25 to 
$8.75 per hamper.

Beets—$1 to $1.26 per bag, $1.60 per 
No Advanced Training, hamper.

It is poinded out at «he mldltla de- Cabbage—$3 to $3.26 per case;
(partaient that no effort la made In v-Ler
this 14 weeks' course to take up the oe^arrot*—New* 31,26 10 61,50 per ham- 
moro. ediwuicsd pihaaea of training. p Cucumbera-Leamington hothouse, No. 
The Idea fa to give tile men a good l'a, $3 per 11-quart basket; No. 2's, $2.60 
basis which may be elaborated on at per 11-quart basket; Imported hothouse, 
some point nearer the fighting line. $360 
It haa been found that the more ad
vanced features are botter taught In 
the British. training camps, where 
plenty of men who have actually faced 
the Germans and experienced battle 
conditions are available. It la also 
noticeable that the nien, after arriv
ing in England settle down to the 
business of eoOdlerlng with greater 
zeal than when they are In Canada.
The homo training given «hem forms 
a good basis upon which to build.

Under «he old system of waiting for 
the completion of a battalion before 
despatching the men overseas other 
unsatisfactory conditions prevn/led 
which the draft system has eliminat
ed. Battalion* were sometimes broken 
up on their arrival In England. Noiw 
a draft simply goes forward to con
tinue its training If the men have 
taken the fyll course in Canada they 
start at that print on their arrival In 
England. The training is continuous 
end no work has row to be dupli
cated.

per 11-quart

Bicycles $u»d Motor Cycle».
^knny^.S=k -LÆ*now.ng live

It"
16 880 fes at $18; 2, 860 lbs at «V 50 

Cows—12, 1120 lb»., at 61176- 2 liué 
JSj’At $12.10; 2, 108Ô lbs., at $11 $5'
92BunLliat iVan’ L1V!0 lbe" »t $10.75.

$116 k d •prIn*«r»--l, at $186; 4. at ;

SYed Dunn sold, for Dunn * Levack- 
=A’vee- «6 to $16: medium calve»; * 

•“.to $14; common calves, $10 to $12• i choice sheep, clipped, $16 to $17" medium'
îîtSîüVi0 Ill to BIB; common sheep, 
çlÿped $10 to $1$; choice lambs, clipped,
to*$17. *19; commi>n ••'"be, dipped?*$1$

alsoBtvivi-ae vvmnTEU ter cash, McLeod,
181 King Wat,____________________

Sluk-CMntt, motor eyelee, parts, repairs, 
enameling, Hampsorie, Sumach ano 
Spruce etreeta._______________________

all classes of cattle. The market has a 
weak undertone. Hog prices
steady at Monday’s close, but __
irrwtak underton# Butcher steers,'$10 
tq $10.60; heifers, $$ to $14.60; cows.

*' 67 t° 311 : oxen. $6.60 
*ockers and feeders, $7.50 to

$10.75; veal calves, $8 to $16. Hogs—
Sf1*»!1?’**17'7?1 heaX2ee' 311,781 sow», $11.7$
$Î4 ^ “sht.

C/ALGARY diATTLE

CHARLES BONNICK, 
Assignee, British Bank Chambers, tJx 4 

Wellington street east, Toronto, Out.
8. W. McKEOWN, 

Solicitor for Assignee. 
l9Dated this twenty-seventh day of May,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itore and Others.—In the Estate of 
Fanny Ruddy, Deceased.

repiatn
nave a

to $3.75 per basket.
Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Imported triad, $2.76 to $3 per 

hamper; Canadian head, 60c to $1,25 per 
dozen; Canadian, Boston head, $3 per 
case; leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $1.76 to 
8-lb. basket; home-grown, 76c per ».

Onions—Texas Bermuda, $1.76 to 
par crate; Bermudas, $1.76 per case.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches; 
home-grown, 60c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c pçr dozen, 

$7 to $8 per case, $1 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.60 per bag; N. 

B. Delawares, $1.66 per bag; Irish Cob
bler seed, $2.26 per bag; new, $3.60 to 
$3.75 per two-bushel bag, $6 and $7.60 
per bbl-

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
26c to 36c per doz. bunches.

Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 
60c per 11-quart basket; ordinary, 25c to 
60c per case and bushel.

Turnips—None In.
Watercress—60c per 11-quart basket.

Coal. 1,

FOR SALE—Four blocks of coal, 2 No. 
$ Pitts and 2 No. 8A. coal. All close 
to B. * O.R.R. If Interested write 
Thomas. Walker, Holloway, Ohio, Box;

$2 per66. THE CREDITORS of Fanny Ruddy, 
late °f the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, who 
died on or about the eleventh day of 
April, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share In the estate, 
are hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid. or otherwise deliver, to the under
signed Administrator, on or before the 
25th day of June, 1918, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 25th day of 
June. 1918, the assets of the said Intes
tate will be distributed amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims or Interests of which the Ad
ministrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

ROWAN.

$2
Dancing. market.Patents and Legal.

INDIVIDUAL instruction^ Telephone 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, t 
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple. car of stock came in, that being a mix*SIfS' a™hr^“dAth»8.'25 IS

ETHERSTONHAUUH A 60., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice* and courts.

WILL BE DIFFICULT
TO PROBE CHARGES

June 4.—Action by the 
government la expected within a day 
or two in regard to the charges made 
in the home of commons respecting '* 
alleged election Irregularities In 
Chamtoly Vercheree. In the house. Mr., 
Archambault, the member for Cham- ' 
bly-Vercherea, charged that military fl 
vote» cast at St. Johns, Que., were • 
Improperly applied to the county ha 
represent#. The minister of Justice 
then stated that "we alt realize the : 
propriety of there toeing Investigation 
Into the case laid before us—Judicial 
Investigation."

How far it win be possible to to- I 
vest!gate the éharges Js now under 
consideration. It Is said that the votes I 
were caat by men who are now for j 
the most part, overseas and that win ] 
necessarily Increase the difficulty of j 
a thoro investigation.

Dentistry.
KNIGHT, txodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Kongo, opposite
61m peon's. ________ -____________

GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and Bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

1
p

Radish Ottawa,VERDUN HEROES WIN
HILL BACK FROM ENEMYWANTEDR. A. Teie-

the German armies everywhere. Ter- 
ritic struggles took place today when 
frssto German divisions entered the 
Une between the Ourcq and Oise 
Rivers, trying with the greatest deter- 
mlnatltAji to enter the forest of VH- 
lers-Cottamts. The Tofwn of Favore 
c-lles, on the edge of tb- forest, was 
îetaken by the alites after «he most 
fierce fighting, in which the F re ten 
displayed utmost heroism against su
perior numbers.

Ctvolsy Hill, north

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded. 13*4c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bag 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb,; less, 
22c lb, 1

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$6 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—J umbos, green, 21c lb.: roast

ed, sack tots, 22c lb.; smaller tots, 24c 
per ».

A young man about ' 
18 years old to work 
in Toronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

SPECIAL price* on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Xonge.

—JONES. SOMMERVILLË, 
NEWMAN A HUTTY. 69 Victoria 
Street. Toronto, its Solicitors herein. 

Dated this 3rd day of June, 1918.

■I Herbalists. MORE HONOS GAZETTED 
TO CANADIAN OFFICERS

lots, 20c lb.; smallerALVER'S HERB' CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne etreeL To
ronto.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 4.—The following 

honors are gazetted:
Canadians: Distinguished Service Or

der; Major Viscount Laecelles, Grena
diers; formerly aid de camp to Bart 
Grey at Ottawa; Lieut.-CoL 8ti O. 
Hamereley, Imperial artillery, former
ly of the Canadian militia; Major T. 
G- Bird, royal engineers, formerly St 
the Canadian militia; Lleut.-Col. J. Y. 
Ridout,
Canadian militia.

Bar to Military Cross: Capt. Alex
ander Baird, Ontario’s; Major R. E. 
•Bennett, Imperials, formerly of the 
Canadian artillery.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE
DEEMED UNAVOIDABLE

L_
|

Lumber.1 Washington, June 4.—Only inter
vention by the federal government 
can prevent a general strike of oper
ators employed by the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph Companies, 8. J. 
Konenkamp, president of the Tele
graphers’ Union, said tonight before 
■leaving for Chicago. Upon his arriv
al there he planned to mall out the 
call for a walkout as a result of the 
refusal of the Western Union Com
pany to submit to the jurisdiction of 
the national war labor board, which 
sought to compose differences be
tween the companies and the men.

Mr .Konenkamp said he doubted 
that, even should the government de
cide to Intervene, action could be 
taken In time to prevent the men 
from going out. He declined to esti
mate the number that might be in
volved.

Mr. Konenltamp said he toad been 
assured by President Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor of his 
Interest and sympathy and of such 
assistance as the federation could 
j*nfl an affiliated union- Mr. Oom- 
pers made no statement.

OAK FLOOHI — . _ of the Alsne
near Cholsef au-Bac. was the scone 
of some terrific fighting. The height 
Yhangryl hands five times and even
tually was carried in an assault bv a 
battalion which

Wall Beard#; KHn. 
Dried Hardwoods Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath bone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-eight 
brought In yesterday, the 
$17 per ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush. ..............
Buckwheat, nominal ..

_ Rye, bushel, nominal.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$l« 00 to $17 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,,. 23 iH) 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

t loads 
top prtc

of hay 
e beingUSED LUMBER at old time prices, one-

inch and two-inch Joists, scantling» 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; loot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtt

■
I m ;

,, „ . _ hAd distinguished
tarif at Douammont In «he defence of 
Verdun. /

A cavalry corps executed one of the 
most, brfWlant performances of the 
war by mnjvhTng li'O miles and Imme
diately joining in the hottest part of 
the battle, wlhera It fougMt cuff enemy 
attacks, causing heavy losses to the 
Germane.

KILLÊD BY LIVE WIRE.

Small Bey Pushed it Aside Wl 
Young Brother Approached It.

Windsor, June 4,—-Freddie Nelson, \ 
eight-year-old son of Frederick Nel- 1 
•on, 74 Parent avenue, was Instantly \ 
killed this morning when he pushed j 
aside a f.lve wire which his four-year- J 
old brother attempted to touch. Th# j 
wire had fallen down across the side- I 
walk from a light system pole.

WOOD ALCOHOL 8U8PECTED,
Kingston, June 4.—To come home J 

from spending the holidays out of townj 
and find husband and father lying! 
dead In bed was the experience of J 
Mrs. Wm. Tuggey and family. It Iti 
believed his death was caused oy.J 
drinking wood alcohol, and Corona* | 
Dr. Mundell will hold an inquest '1

:1.ii “ V«
ill *:«

artillery, formerly of the

Legal Cards.
Irwin, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queen 
Streets, Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barrister»; 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay street.

m

IS- i !
Fish Nine Days En Rontoe

And Found in Fine Condition
y 26■ IHI■ I 9

9
ton 15 00 ABSOLUTE PANIC.

Recent Allied Air Raid on Cologne 
Kills 146 Persons.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........$0 42 to $0

Bulk going at.............. 0 45
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 35
Spring chickens, lb...... I) 65
Bolling fowl, ».............  0 33
Turkeys, Ib.........................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Ib. squares............ $0 46 to 60
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 0
Butter, dairy ................Cyv 0 35 0
Oleomargarine, lb. ....... 0 32 0
Eggs, new-laid, dos. 0 40

Ottawa, June 4.—By reason of in
terruptions on the line of railway -e- 
cently. It was s3k>wn that shipments ot 
flat-fish from Prince Rupert to the 
prairie provinces in refrigerator cars 
are capable of standing a Journey of 
over nine days and still arrive in splen
did condition. This instance shows 
that Pacific flatfish could be deliv
ered In eastern Cankda, when the de
mand warrants it, and suffer nothing 
from the Journey.

Live Birds.
I HBM ^rS.n,ld019, Leaaer ‘nd °"a*S 

Phone Adelaide DEAD IN HAY LOFT.
Kingston, June 4.—Sidney Brown, 

aged thirty, was found dead In the 
hay toft of W. B. Dalton, hardware 
merchant, by whom he waa employed 
d* th**VCr* **ear*’ trouble caused hie

2573.
ueen Street West

■ Washington, June
allied air raid on Cologne caused the 
death of 146 persons, the state de
partment was informed today. About 
150 were Injured. The people of Co
logne, the department’s advices said, 
were thrown into a state of '‘the 
most absolute panic."

4.—A recent0 40I I Loans.
------- - ------ on bonds and mort-
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ONE HUNDRED BOYS
WANTED

For Sugar Beef Industry
at Chatham

Supervised camps, congenial condi
tion*, good wage». Call at ones at 
the Ontario Government Employ
ment Bureau, 46 King atreet west. 
Main 3601, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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SMALL FOR YEAR a -Â;CHUR< ..

Steel Stocks and Maple Leaf 
SeH at Higher < 

Levels.

lath TORONTO STOCKS. ±,y- ■« Nr tF» '
Gold—

.........il
îP i*,/4

..*..7.86 7.10

• -i* «:i&

Bid.Stock Sells Lower on Publi
cation of Annual Report— 

Adanac in Demand.

*•5H';;" 32Am. 1 com. 
com. . - M

...... ••.*••«.« ... t/* D&
B» ” *

'i»%

r News Causes Advance 
hich U. S. Steel is 

Prominent.
$ ... .

R r. S : BÎ
S’tJTi'SS:;:

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com. 
Can. ht. Lines com. 

do. prefoired ......
Can. Gen. Electric... 
Can. Loco. com., 

do. preferred .

M
s

t I18 With Wall street allowing an Im
proved tone as a Result of the bright
er war outlook, there was a tendency 
toward hardening of prices on Tor
onto market yesterday. but dealings 
were scattered and the day’s total 

125 transactions tell below 600 shares. 
7 While the wuccese of recent flotations 

20 has made It clear that the demand at 
present is much better for bonds thaii 
for stocks, the almost complete ab- 

lv eence of liquidation In the market 
9$ yesterday wa* encouraging.
2% The offerings of Brazilian which 

16 were rather tree last week bave dried 
10 up, only a few share» changing hands 

yesterday at 341-4, unchanged. The
39 April statement of earnings just made 

public le the most satisfactory in 
some months, showittO%small *ain in 
net a» well as a material Increase In 
the gross revenue for the month. 
Dealings In the steel stocks were

2*a scanty, but both Dominion Iron and 
Steel of Canada were distinctly 
stronger, the former at 661-4 being 

7% 5-8 higher, and the latter at 68 show- 
ing an advance of 11-2. Maple Leaf 

6-*° lng an advance of 11-2. Maple Leaf 
made a smart rally of a point to 96,

40 Canadian. General Electric wa» Arm 
35 at 16», and the first sale of Canadian 
60 Car" locally since thé dividend declar

ation was at 77. Steamships preferred 
was in Mpd. demand at 76 3-8. Rus
sell Motor at 76 and Quebec Light 
and Power at 19 were reactionary. 
The war loans were quiet and steady.

The day’s transaction»: Shares 688, 
war loans, 34,266-

aPublication of the figures contained 
in the Dome Mines annual report for the 
fiscal year ended March 81 last did not 
exert a bullish effect upon the stock 
in trading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday. Dome selling at 87.36. as com
pared with 87.60 on Saturday, but at the 
close the bid firmed to 17.40 with 17.86 
asked. The report deals with the eight 
months In which the mill was operated, 
and shows ore milled amounting to 
000 tons, as compared with 459,630 
In the whole of the previous year. To
tal earning» were 11,080.758. compared 
with 83,171,785, and total operating costs 
3686,180, as compared with $1,241,862. 
Net operating earningsj for the eight 
months were $344.678. n On-operating re
venue $10,446, and net profit $355,028, 
compared with $952,449 in the 
ed March 81, 1917.

Good buying of McIntyre, Newray and 
Porcupine Crown featured the gold 
stocks. The first named was dealt In 
to the extent of 7100 shares and sold a 
point higher at 1.26, while Newray at 
20 showed a gain of 1%, and Porcupine 
Crown advanced from 18 to 13%. A 
good deal of interest in the speculative 
possibilities of Porcupine Crown has 
been awakened by the report that de
velopment work will be pressed actively 
on the 1000 and 1100 foot levels, 
connection with a fairly substantial de
mand for Moneta around 7, It Is rum
ored that the mine will shortly be re
opened. Wasapika continued firm at 
39%. but Vipond at 10 and West Dome 
at $14 were heavy. Concerning the last- 
named, The Northern Miner says:

West Dome Ore.
“The Initial mill run 

Consolidated ore In the 
• amounted 
It has not 
anee of the thousand tons, as the agree
ment between the two companies allows, 
will be treated.

“So far no announcement of the grade 
of ore milled has been made, but It Is 
generally understood to be of excellent 
grade, and la taken as an Indication that 
there are some very valuable ore bod
ies in the property. It is not likely that 
a steady run of ore at the 
would be profitable to the Ti

“The mill run was primarily for test
ing purposes and it la understood that 
the results have been very satisfactory.’’

Brisk buying made Adanac stand out 
among the Cobalts, 9000 shares being 
picked up at from 9% to 10. McKlnley- 
Darragh was firm around 41 and Trethe
wey at 18, while the softer spots Included 
Ophlr at 7, Peterson Lake at 9, and 
Beaver at 25%.

■ I 2830
7677\BY SUBS.woo ........4.9059 Con.. 60

..... 4%
v.v.: 'so

'"Hi

i*. 39%
. 76%

■
76 MONTREALTORONTO

In making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write

With Four-Point Gain, 
lost Among Equip
ment Issues.

102 Lake103 *8459g ho re m61 •£to as end z fMe82 e . sfor advice before making a purchase.Moneta ........ ...
Newray Mines ...
Porcupine town .
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond’•••
Schumacher" Gold M../^H|
Teck - Hughes ........ ..........  47
Thompeon-Krtst ...
West Dome Con.
wsTÆ

146C. P. R. ............
Utty Dairy com 

do. preferred
Conlagas ...................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dome ..........................
Dom. Canner* ........

do. preferred .... 
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ..................
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com...
Monarch com............

do preferred 
N. Steel Car com:.

de. preferred .... 
Nlpteelng Mines ... 
N. S. Steel com.... 
Pac. Burt com..

do. prof. ..... 
Penman* com. .
Petroleum............
Porto Rico com, 
Prov. Paper com... 
Quebec L.. H. & P. 
Rlordon com. ......
Russell M. C. com., 

do, preferred ....
Sgwyer-Marney ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chom. pref. 
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ....
Took* Bros. com.. 
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey................
Tucketts com. ..... 
Twin City com..... 
Winnipeg By. ..

X,
IÎ -if*

L.... 1%.

-"r; 9o 12£ 
_ i

247,-
tona ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main Z72-Z73.

VtH; u 2.903.10 -. 24%Jane 4.—Evidently the ex- 
ny submarine* along the 
erd did not enter seriously 

■ today, 
in war 
render-

144% 
7.50 '

2
/ vt1°» TORONTO. 3338 ......

IScalculations 
t interest waa manifested 
telling of the assistance | 
merles n troops in checking. the 
drive at the Marne, 
talons of the stock market open- 
gterlal. gains, these being qon- 
■ enhanced during the active 

Shipping*, including shares of 
, companies, participated in the 
which ranged from two to five 
long leaders.

_ ns occurred on the reduced 
■ of the mid-session, partly aa a 
of the French official report. SRe- 

were moderate, however, and 
d only a few speculative favorites, 
«es attaining to higher levels than

Street’s 0 .68
:• g* 59%

•,n"42 9%year end- •end for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*Oil •• ' %• 41

176. 76% 
. 66%ICK MARKET 64 9%. 109798% 26 261SSX ..

Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ' .....I.. .. ,.vv
Gifford ... .............. 2%
Gould Con. .,.,.... %
Great Northern A
Hud^Bav.....................(n 00 4
Hudson Bay y.w.uv
IfcSjP** *V”T‘","®î%
Lorrain,,,,..... •••• ••••
La Rose »...*,<#• • v" •#**
McKinley - Darragh .
Mini

39%, STUDEBAKER105« ii%1210 "io37

e impression that thS 
better cattle have now1

dly enough cattle —3 
nstltute a market at 
vas on «ale was «oeS 

the market holdlnj 
i There were no outl]
lamb trade held eteedS 
vas and the calf 
-ong with prices lutij

:ght run of hogs, lsem 
•ugh to make a mark* 
out the effect of ■ 
by the packers of « 

catered, but what safl 
said to have been maB 
•is. One farmer 
hr truck load got $1S.5M 
■obably ranged betwee* 
■■>0 mark. Lower prlo«H 
tales markets le glveS 
the decline.
a good deal of QÜ 
ay’s market was due to 
lontreal ju»d other out- 
:>ne or two of the local) 
ought largely.

ITATIVE SALES.

iman A Sons. J
Sons report the follow- 
terday’s market at the

lelfers—2. 860 tbs., at
. at $10.25.
'-at $10.60; 1. 940 lb».. 
Ibé., at $9.60; 1, 14«$

s., at f.5.36; 1, 770 lb»..

ringer»—3 at $9S; $ at 1 at $99.50. ^
* Whaley.

' *°ld eight loads' yes-1 
prices:
*2,at <1$: ». 1120a
930 lbs., at $lt.40s 2sJ

. at $13.50; 1, 1000 Ibe.J 

lbs., at 111.50; 2, Ugfl

.9.00 $.70
65 '"8 Subject to market fluctuations 

will sell much higheh
34

:ir «1*
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KEMERER, MAÎTRES & 60.
IB BAY STREET, TORONTO ■

"4Ô28
ed State* Steel’s early rise of 2%
, at Which It crowed par by a com- 
le margin, on heavy purchase», was 
trial factor In the strength of affl- 
lMues. notably Bethlehem. Crucible 

üd Lackawanna Steels. Colorado Fuel, 
Republic Iron and Virginia Iron, which 
naSTtwo to three points.

Baldwin Locomotive Strong.
Iwln Locomotive was foremost 
r equipments at extreme advance 
\t points, and other strong Issues 
id Reading, Union Pacific and New 
Central, Texas Company, and Mexl- 
id California Petroleums, Industrial 
8, Distillers, Leathers, Motors and 
60s the latter group making gross 
of four to five points. Sales 

ited to 760,000 shares, 
ept the tax-exempt 3%’s, all the 
y Issue* made further concewlons 

to new low records. The first 4’s and 
second 4’s fell to 93. and 4 %’s to 95.32. 

tr The general bond list was Irregular. Total 
l*& (par value) aggregated $7,250,000. 

Old United States bonds were 
id on , call.

42*i$ .3.50119 -/ 117% Ing Corp,-.
seing ,. *># • *

Ophlr-.
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way.............
Provincial, Ont. ,.,
Shamrock ................
Stiver Leaf
Seneca - Superior . it 4-4-. 
Tlmlekamlng ,.. -
Trethewey................................. - ■
White Reserve........ . :.'v 16
Wettlaufer....................4. A.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....

Silver, 99%c.

..w.8.90
i:;. ...

82% 5l%
........ 20

Nlpl7071 1:«% Direct private wire to New York.7378•.! 15
40

of West Dome 
Dome Lake mill 

to about three hundred tons, 
been stated whether the bal

ls15 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES
Lett*.

5053 %1%1» ».57 163% 62%? *81,4 *27
ou91A 17Of 16 "7Ô Witte fee4 CORN MAKES BRISK 

RALLY AT CHICAGO
•1*5860 i16%. IS 

: « 
16ÜS& 48

6

SILVER STOCKSMes
HAYES, MARKHAM & COMPANY,

'«%
STANDARDIALES 

Op. HlghjLoW.

. 8% ...

Den* nuv* _ 
Mead «*ai. Sales.ome Lake 

t Dome.
202Dominion .. 

Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union ........ .

185 Gold-
Boa ton cit. ..15 ... i *■» ...
Dome Ex. ..10% 11 . 10% 11

ElUott-K. ... 31 ... I 89 ■ ...
Keora ............ 6
Kirkland L... 30 ... J... (...
McIntyre ....125 lt6 1125 126

. 248 2,000
310

2.900
106 TEffect of News of Submarine 

Raid, Overcome—Oats 
Also Strong.

14201
................ 208
...-------- 800%
:..............187

Trust, Etc.—

J. P. CANNON & CO.un- !.. 300
1,000
2,000
1.000
7,100

üi , .STOCK BROKERS—Loan,
Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent ...
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid.... 
Landed Banking ... 
Lon. Sc. Canadian... 
National Trust .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bond*

U !KS ARE STRONGER 
MONTEE MARKET

s M KIMQ STREET W. TORONTO. 
________ Adelaide 3342-8843_________

500N^yM.":: 19%» '•■«%» ........
-.11 MVA» W 6,600
... 10 ... I.-V. ... 1,000

9 ... «% ...

135 Chicago, June 4.—Com rallied briskly 
today from the bearish effects of the 
submarine raid. Prices closed firm, 2c to 
3c net higher, with June $1.80% and July 
$1.33%. to $1.38%. It was evident from 
the outset that the. flurry over U-boats 
had come to an end, so far as the corn ___________ ,
market was Involved. Selling pressure, I* .................. ...... 7 ........... ■"
which was so obvious the previous day, ...____ w™le_

M""7 ’inK.MT'jr
that rains were delaying cultivation gave } "“J^ern. #2.53%.
additional impetus to the upward swing «0. 2 northern. 52.20%. ,
of prices. After a while, how Over, the * "SSfee Jail7’*’
SSSS^7.SSS£,‘12S°l,“iUr'«S wh“-”’"-sr^sssra
last price» were at the topmost level of V2™’
the session. A good demand from Die- Woi.mavEan rnm — — -- T—

««■ on curb, “B •
..dTStST'.tSriS’ti; t.llsï”Sh.“Li(s^î'ü"^fsr oots» s.tsx^jjjin; •.<>-.

Hi Sari55s?aM,isg«Bj!
Dome LRU ............................. 11 17 ere"ed —tern .‘ock. el menu. e.r.y (According to —ight. OetsNe),
Dome Extension .............  10 T2 .......t. Malting, $L36 to 11.37,-numlnaL
Hollinger ............................,.,4.80 5.00 CHICAGO MARKETS. Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Kerr Lake .............................. $.76 6.00 11 ■ B, '’ side).
La Hose ............  ,-38 42 J. P. BlckeU Sc Co. report the following Nominal, $180.
McKinleyvDarragh .............  40 J l 43 prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: Rye (According te Freights Outside).
Mclnt/re ...............................1.25 1.27 Pr»V. Ne. L $3. nominal.
Newray ............. 1. ie »» Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. Manitoba Flour (Terente).
Nipieetag -V.............. -8 $0 8 85 Corn- — War quality, $10.96.
Peterson Leie” ” . 9 n Joly .... 132 133% 181 183% 181% Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).pîéXtol î^ 6Ï 53 June .... 129% U0« 117% 130% 18S% WarquallW.8W.66. tobaw. Montroal;
v42Tüîi*mlnS .....................  în Î® Ju?yaU7T. 66% 67% 66% 67% 66% Mlllfeèd (Csf^Lots, Delivered, Montreal
wt 1 Ti 7e* 70% 72^ 70 Bran ,nohided>-

July .... 4P.6S 41.15 10.20 41.16 40.71 Shorts, per Jon- SlO.
s »»#»■ B40.35 eeees H PWK» TOPOIJw)»»

No. L per ton, 816.60 to $16.60.
Mixed, per ton, $13 to 814.

< Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton. 88 to 88.80.

Farmers' Market.

6,000204 P. Crown
VM,...

W5M2 ■"
Adanac..........
Beaver .......... ....
Cham. For».. 11
Gifford .......... 3
Hargraves .. 7
M$mn,DCor.V8.88 ™
Ophlr.............. 7
Peterson L... 9 ...
Tlmlekamlng. 28 ...
Trethewey .. 18 

Total sales. 87,165. 
Stiver, 99 %c.

LARGE ORE TONNAGE AT 
ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS

196

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ].m..........  141
.. 116% ...
.. 1*9
--------  200
.. 114 I ...

1,000
1,300

9,000
1,000

1
t.. Board of Trade10 t" »% 10

... j... ...
»£• ... ee'e

3 2%...

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS25A special cSr left Toronto on Saturday 
with a party of vlaltors to the property 
»f Associated Goldfields Mining Co. It 
has been known for some time that this 
property contained Indications of several 
large bodies of ore, and for some month» 
systematic development has been In pro
gress. Mining men who have been vn- 

: , *. . _ . _ derground speak of millions of tone of»sss’4.x .‘sSL’KS.—5i r.’ »‘:a„r.x atsse “ ■ osvassssmæjïsïîu:\tT1 restricted stale, but prominent In- will prove one of the biggest In U*e 
duetrial* euch as Steel of Canada. Maple north 

SLMf Milling and Canada Cement were In 
demand at advances of % to 1%

■Hits. Concurrently a few specialties 
auent activity moved forward, 
i preferred on a 4 point rise to 
Smart-Woods on 1% points rise 
sold at their best prices of the

500Steel of Canada, Cement and 
k Maple Leaf Are in Gçod 

Demand.

«97 LUMSDEN BUILDING '85Can. Locomotive 
Dominion iron

1.50084 2,200
2,000Elec. Develop. ...... X...

Penmans ...............................
Prov. of Ontario-........
Rio Jarfelro- ...................

do. 1st mortgage B p.c. 
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926..
w£ i££ iiii::

86 40% WM.A.LEE&S0N85 10076 1,000
4.601) Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Broker».
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds te Leas
«9 Victoria street

Phonos Main MS and Parie ML

83 2,100
92 i ■ * the current large 

renewed strength1 500
95%

93. 94
92.... 93 EI Im

mTORONTO SALES.
Dividend Notices.9., at $8.50; 1, 930 1 

lbs., at $10.60.
Id Sc Halllgan. 
lalligan are quoting^ 
on cattle:

steers, $16.50 to I 
». #15 to $15.35; ch. 
4.85 to #14.76; good t . 
■to $14Mpedium butet 

mon bu tel 
.60; choice cows, $12 
cows $11.59 to $: 
to $9;

. Close. Sale»Op. High.
. 9% 9% 9% 9% 
. 34% 34% 34%

IOUTPUT OF ANACONDA
SHOWS GAIN IN MAY

Î?Barcelona .
cf*Ca^“r... 7T 77 77 77
Dom. Iron.. 69% 69% 69% 59%
Gen. Elec... 103 108 103 103
Mackay .... 76% 76% 76% 76%

do. pref... 65 65 65 65
Maple Leaf. 97% 98
Nlpieelng ..8.70 8.70

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

34%
25
25

Ï
a

5yeet Montreal June 4.—The Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company made satis
factory progress In production during 
May. The output was approximately 
28,400,000 pounds, an increase of near
ly 2,000,000 pounds over April, and the 
largest total, for any month since 
May of last year. The largest month 
in 1917 was March, with 31,300,000 
pounds. The average production for 
the first five months of 1918 has been 
26,300,000 pounds.

10from Steel of Canada, in which 
footed up about 700 shares, busl

ine was in relatively small volume all 
hru the list. " Steel of Canada moved 
orward from 62 at the opening to 63%, 
rith the close atf 63, or a gain of 1%. 
lament's rally of % to 69% was a normal 
wpenee to the better tone of the mar- 
ttt» Zhile Maple Leafs 1 point gain 
o 98 was based. In part, on the expec
tation of a - favorable showing in the 
tatemen't, due shortly.

Total business for the day, 
pi with- the corresponding day a year 
My: Shares today, 2174; last year, 1588; 
ttUfted shares today, 67; a year ago, 

Tbeode today, $22,000; last year, $11,- 
unUsted bonds today, none; a year 
$32,200.

8597% 98 
8.65 8.65

Que. L. Sc P. 19 19 19 19 
Russell Mot. 70% 70% 70 70 
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Steamships

pref. ........ 76
Steel of Can 62 

do. pref... 90

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND200
25 .50 1Notice is hereby given that * 

Dividend of TWO and ONE-HAUP 
PER CENT, for the current quar
ter, being at the rate of 
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Corporation, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be pajr-

TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF JULY

next, to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the fif
teenth day of June.

By order of the Board.
‘ ' GEO. H. SMITH, 

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto, May 29th, 191$.

tanners anal 
7; choice bulle, *12 to»' 

$11 to $11.76; common-i 
*9 to $lo:50. 

well A Son»
We Atwell (Joseph At- 
ght 160 cattle. For one 
elghing from 800 to '-00 
paid from $11.50 to $13, 

eowu, top ones, cost 
$9.50, with good cows? 
to $8.50. Mr. Atwell' 
of light butcher cattle 

rom $12.60 to $13.50 per :

3
)6278% 76 76%

:: 62%
90% 90%

do. 1925... 96 96 95 95
do. 1981... 93% 93% 93 93
do. 1987... 92% 93 92 92

55
96%t 63 1

'
12.000

$100
33,100

' ’ Üas com-
I! -|ablePRICE OF SILVER.

London, June 4.—Bar silver, 48%d. 
New York, June 4.—Bar silver, 99%c.

NEW YORK CURB.

UNLISTED STOCKS,

eesAseee* 687*
.....Z. 3

• • ^$2%

3CLard" ' *......... aNEW YORK STOCKS. •> Bid. July .... 24.26 24.60 24.16 24.60 24.27
epti ... 24.47 24.70 24.16 24.60 24(60

July .... 22.00 22.25 21.85 22.25 22))0
Sept. ... 22.50 22.75 22.36 22.76 22.46

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

sBrompton ..........
Black Lake com 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact com 

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A.

do. preferred ............
North. Am. P; Sc P...
Steel Sc Rad. pref........
’ do. bonds ....................
Volcanic Gas Sc Oil....

J. P. BlckeU Sc Co.. Standard Bank 
Building Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks,

> Op. HI

53% Z »s1A Levack.
sold the following live

10 Hm.. at 314.10; 14,
t.L 1030 lbs., at 113.80; 
3; 2, 860 lbs., at 312.50. 
lbs., at $11.75; 2, 104» 
1080 lbe., at $11.75: 1,

. 1070 lbs., at 110.75. 
bs., at $11; 1, 870 lbs., 

at *10.25.
ingers—1, at $136; 4. at
!» for Dunn & Levack:!
to $16; medium calve») 

ion calves, $10 to SlSe 
ped, $16 to $17; medluefl 
1 to $15; common sheep! 
!: choice lambs, clipped,’ 
ion lambs, cllppejl, $lfl

V4%as follows: 
gh. Low. Close. Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Balt. Sc O.. 54% 66% 54% 55% 160
Erie ............ 16% 16 16% 16

do. let Pf. 32% 33 32% 33 2,80»
New Haven. 48% 44 42% 43% 12,800
N. Y. C..X72% 73 - 72% 72%
St Paul.... 44% 44% 43 43%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% 85 84% 86
Can. Pac... 148 148 147% 147% 600
K. C. Sou.. 18% 18% 18 18
Miss. Pac.. 23% ,23% 23
Nor. Pac... 87 87 86
Sou. Pac

3IPUT, OF N. S. STEEL 
. IS BREAKING RECORDS

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing at the close of the New York Curb 
yesterday: The market was strong today 
In practically all departments. The war 
news was very encouraging.

A very strong undertone was visible In 
the Industrial llet.
Aetna and Wrlgbt-Martln were the lead
ers. The feature of the oils, and In fact 
of thei whole market was an advance of 
5 points in Houston Oil ajid 3 points In 
Merritt Oil.

Fall wheat—Milling, 32.14 per bushel, 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to 32.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. *1.40 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 91c per bushel.

June 4-Beef’ «*» ^Ah=^UVVSmbpU,Fomina,.
P&k* Srime mess, wsatem, 330». ed^MS^ilVLVs7 ** ^ mbt'
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 80 lbe.. ed and clover’ #“ to *15’

150s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 *>s., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

153s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. Montreal, June"*.—A steady feeling

ESFsSfèïSriSbL
refined, boxe», 150s. change.

Tallow, Australian In London, 73s. The condition of the market for pota-
Turpentine spirits, 125s. toes was unchanged. ............ .............
Rosin, common 64s 6d. There were no developments In the
Petroleum, refined. 1* 6%d. market for baled hay today.
Linseed oil, 62s. There was no important change In the
Cottonseed oil 68s 6d. condition of the flour market.

kerosene, No. 2. is *%d. There has been no further change In
the condition of the market for mtilfeed.

22
100 ns

15
200 50

15 13M$ÿt Production of Steel and Iren 
ÿ Heaviest Known.

j»' Sydney, N.S., June 4.—In spite of 
| the labor shortage the Nova Scotia 
| ste*l and Coal Company's plants In 

the month of May broke all previous 
C eeeord* for- the production of steel and 
t The open hearth plant pro- 
I dueed 14,658 tone of steel Ingots, and 
I the blast furnaces 8835 tons of pig 
I ,re». às against 14,243 tone of steel 
I and |916 tons of Iron In March, 1917, 
I wh®n the best previous record was 
I n*de- The net gain Is 316 tons of 

steel and 818 tons of Iron.

n
■-* MEN FROM OVERSEAS

RETURN TO CANADA
Submarine .Boat, 2%s’iôô ■60

...... 68.... 110600

A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 4.— 
Twelve ofllcers and 776 n.c.e.’s and 
men of the Canadian expeditionary 
force landed here this morning from 
a steamer which arrived at this port 
last night from an English port. A 
number of those arriving were badly 
wounded, these including fifteen cot 
cases, and all the passengers are In 
varying stages of convalescence from 
wounds or slcknes» The ofllcers ar
riving were;

Toronto—Captain H. A. Hessian, 
Russell I* Parr, Lieut L. D. Ander
son, J. C. Rumsden.

’ Port .Stanley—Lt Victor M. Meek.
Beaverton—Lt Walter M. Proctor.
Calgary—Capt. and Quartermaster 

Fred E. Curry, Lt. Frank iArchor.
Vancouver—Lt. Clifford M. Jarvis, C. 

F. A.
The party will leave by special train 

tomorrow for the discharge depots in 
their respective districts.

600 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
% 23% 1,000

----- --------- 83% 83% 83% 83%
South. Ry.. 23% 24% 23% 24

. 1|1 121% 121 121% 4,000

58% 68% 58% 68%
49% 47

40086% (Supplied by Heron St Col) 
Stock—. Op. High. Low. Close. 

Asbestos pfd. 52 55 62 54%
Can. S.S. ... 39% ...
Can. Car
Can. Cem. ... 59% ..
Con. Smel. ... 25
Can. Cem. pf. 90 ..........................
Can. Car pfd. 76% 77 76% 76%
Can. S.S. pf. 76 ... ...............
Dom. Steel .. 59 69% 69 69%
Maple Leaf... 97 98 97 9$
Quebec Ry. .. 19 ... ...............
Rlordon .........119 119 118% 119
Spanish R. ... 13 4........................
St. of Can. .. 62 63% 62 63 665
Spanish R. pf. 60 ...

Banks-
Royal ...............208 ...
Montreal ........ 210
War loans—

do., 1936 ... 95 ...........................
do.. 1831 ... 93% 93% 93% 93% 
do., 1937 ... 92% 93 92% 93%

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. 9. Blckell Sc Co. report. New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close. 

Jan. ...22.48 22.82 .48 22.73 22.50
Mar. ...22.46 22.76 . 46 22.76 22.58
July ...24.48 25.02 .35 24.97 24.46
Oct. ...22.88 23.32 .80 23.28 23.00
Dec. ...22.65 22.96 .62 82.94 22.71

400 Sales3,600 110RAILWAY EARNINGS Union Pac.
Coaler*—

Chee. & O.. «=
Col F. Sc I. 47 
Leh. Valley. 59% 60 
Pen.na.
Reading ... 89 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 22,100 

Industrials, Traction», Etc.—
Alcohol .... 121 123% 120% 122 3,800
Allis. Chal.. 34 34% 33% 33% 4,800
Air Brake.. 125 125% 126 125% 400
Am. Can... 44 45 43 % 44% 8,600
Am. Wool.. 66 66 55% 66%
Anaconda... 63 68% 63 63%
Am. C. O... 89 39% 39 39%
Am. B. S.. 66% 66% 64% 66% 1,300
Am. S. Tr.. 108% 108% 108% 108% ........
Baldwin ... 87% 89% 87% $9% —..
Beth. Steel. 82%.............. .... .....

do. bonds. 82% 84% 82% 83% 26,800
Car Fdry... 78% 79% 78% 79% 8.400
Chino .......... 42% 42% 42% 42% 500
Cent. Lea.. 64% 66% 64% 66% 1,600
Com Prod.. 40% 41% 40% J0% 6.000
Crucible ... 64% 64% 63% 64' 5,000
Distillers .. 67% 59% 67% 68% 25,400
Goodrich .. 43%..........................
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 32% 31% 32
ins. Cop.... 49 50% 49 50% 4.200
Kennecott... 32% 32% 22% 32% 
int Paper.. 36 37 36 36% 2.400
Int. Nickel. 27% 28% 27% 38% 300

86% 85 85% 3.300
M% 63% 63% 2,100

.1...................... i....
94% 93% 93% 6.900
29% 28% 28% 11,300

102% 104% 46,500
20 20% BOO

90V‘30 100900 14048% 10,300 62Beth the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Canadian Northern show ma
terial decreases in gross revenue for 
the last 10 days of May in comparison 
with the corresponding period last year, 
while the Grand Trunk shows a fairly 
substantial Increase. The C.P.R. revenue 
for the period Is $4,035,000, a decrease 
of $771,000; C.N.R. revenue is $1.210,900, 
decrease 
venue is

59% 60 
43% 43% 43%
90% 88% 90% 74,500

200 42438 85FFICULT 
PROBE CHARi

67
180
225LA BANQUE NATIONALE

HAS LARGER PROFITS
Increase in Assets fdr Year End

ed April 30.
l-Montrea!, June 4.—La Banque Na- 
luonale, head office In Quebec City, re- 
'Porte profits of $485,283 for the year 
Ijndcd April 30 last, against $417,022 
We previous year; total asset» at 
Wl,1*6,179. compared with $86,696,24$ 

ago, the previous high record, 
liquid assets was $15,685,871 

tinst $13,877,382. Total deposits of 
1 public were practically stationary 
$37,213,156. agalnat $27.618,301 a

War95
e 4.—Action - by the . 
xpected within a day 
1 to the charges made- 

commons respecting" 
irregularities 

:res. In the house, Mr. J 
ic memiber for Cham* j 
:harged that military ’ ' 
St. Johns, Que., were 
led to the county he 
6 minister of justice 
it “we all realize the 
re toeing investigation ; 
ild before us—judicial

rift be possible to 
barges is now under 
is said that the vote# -j 

îen who are now for : 
) verse as and that will 
ease the difficulty of j 
atlon.

30 prices for all grades being steady.
There waa no Important change In the 

condition or the spot market for butter
40

396.900; and Grand Trunk re- 
32,066,180, an Increase of $125,- 10 today, prices being steady, with a fair 

trade passing in a wholesale way.
_ .. . The cheese market on the whole was

Winnipeg, June 4.—Trading waamoder- fairly active, 
ate and featureless here today. The crop Oats—Canadian western. No.. 2, 92%e;
news was excellent in character, and Canadian western. No. 3, 90c; extra No. 
an Improvement In the cash market was l feed, 86 %c.
reported. . Flour—New standard spring wheat

There was a good demand for cash grade, $10.95 to $11.06. 
cats, with light offering» and with quite a Rolled oat*—Bags. 90 lbe., 34.85 to 36.
number of buyers in the msrfcet. No. 3 Bran, $36; shorts, $40; mouillle, $73.
C.W. was selling at the July price; No. Hay—No. 2. per ton, ear lot», $16.50.
2 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 3e Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to-'23c.
under. , Buttery-Choicest creamery, 4*%c.\

There was a fair demand for cash bar- Efjs-Jriected, 
ley, with very Utile or nothing being of- No. 2 stock, 38c 
fered, and quotations were unchanged Potatoes—Per bag, ear Iota, #1.56 to
from Saturday * $l»w0 •

No. 3 C.W wee sold at 3140. Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $2» to
Cash flax was very quiet, with no $29.50. __

offerings. Lard—Pure wood palls, 9# lb»., net.
Oat» closed 2%c higher for July; flax <*« to 83c. 

l%c lower for July.
Barley futures not quoted. k 
Winnipeg market: Oats—July, 79%c to 

82 %c.
Flax—July, 33.68 to *3.88%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 82%c; , . T .___— —_____

No .$ c.W.. 79%c; extra No. 1 feed, (London, June 4.—«t. Hon. Bonar.
79%c; No. 1 feed, 76%e; No. 2 feed, 73%c. Law, In the course of bis comments

o" the double income tax, said that 
Flax—No 1 N.W.C., $3.58%; No. 2 C. the war was going to leave a flnan- 

Wl *3.56%; No. 3 C.W., ■$8.30%. clal burden which would outlast many

700
7,900868.in an in500For the full month the records are: 

C.P.R. 20
1917. 1918. Dec.

May 7 .......... 13.066,000 33,033,000 $ 32,000
May 14 .... 3.123,000 8,709,000 14,000
May 21 .... 3,074,000 2,847,000 227,000

4.786.000 4,035,000 771,000
C.N.R.

Week. 1918. Increase. P.C.
May 7 ..............$ 827,680 $93,000 12.67
May 14 ........ 857,300 *24,700 2.80
May 21 .............. 866,300 6,900 ,v~
May 81 ..............  1,210,900 *96,900 7.40

Total ....*.$3,762,080 3*22,700 . 69
♦Decrease.

May 31

SEEK TO UTILIZE
WASTE MATERIAL68S-l 44c; No. 1 stock. 42c; 

to 39e.
Montreal, June 4—a meeting of the 

technical section of the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association will be 
held at the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, on June 6 and 7. One of the 
questions to be discussed will be that 
of how to utilize the waste by-pro
ducts of the Industry ter war pur
pose»

“Millions of

1ago.
500

G.T.R. .
1918. mcreaae. P.C. 

.$3.083,000 $32.000 1.04

. 3,109,000 14,000 .35

. 1,426,564 150,954 10.59 

. 2.065,180 126468 6.0»

1 BRAZILIAN IN APRIL Week.
May 7 ..
May 14 ...
May 21 ..
May 31 ..

Total ........ $9.632,784 $322,822 3.03

Lack. Steel. 86
Loco............... 64
Max. Motor. 26 
Mex. Pet... 93%
Marine ____ 29%

do. pref... 108 
Nev. Cone.. 20 
Ry. Springs. 53% 54% 63% 64 
Rep. Steel.. 86% 87% 88%
Ray Cone... 25 ...
Rubber .... 56% 66% 56% 56% 
Smelting ... 75 76% 75
Steel Fds... 66% 66% 65 65 ........
Studebaker.. 41 42% 41 42% 8,600
Texas Oil... 147 146% 147 147 1.400
U. S. Steel. 98% 100% 98% 100 190,400

do. pref... 110%........................... 100
Utah Cop... 78% 79% 78% 79%
Westing. .. 42% 42% 41% 42
WHlys-Over.. 18% 19% 18%

Total sales—756,800.

, 1
COTTON CROP OUTLOOK»S?fnl,nFB of the Brazilian Traction, 

h2rt.u&_Jower £°- for April make the 
«lowing of the year to date, the in- 

, hH—: Vn, operating expenses, while 
tSy» .being insufficient to prevent a 

■•nan increase in net revenue. The April 
*re : Gross earnings, 8.330,000 
increase, 877,000 mllrels. Operat- 

I SjÆFPonses, 4,239,000 mllrels; Increase, 
nHhS.. , rel*’ Net earnings, 4.091.000 

ln, rea»e. 36,000 mllreli.
.Z” me four months gross earnings 
SmÎÎ, 31,576.000 mllrels, an Increase 
H.277$Mfl00»milriei*’ a,!id net earnings are 
tafiria00 m lre *’ a decrease of 314,000

7
e

BY LIVE WIRE.
ihed it Aside Wllljj 
per Approached It, 11

Ic 4.—iFreddle Nelson*] 
bon of Frederick Nel- 
[avenue, wa# instantfjj 
ping when he pushedj 
b which his four-year-, 
pmpted to touch- Thfi
I down across the side- j 
rht system pole-
^HOL SUSPECTED, j

ie 4.—To come home] 
ne holidays out of towltt 
and and father lyHj« 
fas the experience «%
fey and family- 11 
Bath was caused®* 
| alcohol, and Co. JUto,
II hold an InqueeL |

! " x*

Washington, June 4.—The condi
tion of the cotton crop on May 26 
was 82.3 per cent, of normal, com
pared with 69.5 per cent, on the date 
last year, and 79.0, the ten years’ 
average, the department of agriculture 
tod$.y announced.

Revised estimates announced to
day show the area planted and In 
cultivation at the end of June last 
year was 84,925,000 acres, while the 
area picked was 83,841,000 acre» The 
average yield per acre 
pounds of lint.

An estimate of the acreage planted 
this year wiU be announced In July.

LIVERPOOL ÔOTTON.

Liverpool, June ., ,
closed Irregular. New contracts—June. 
21.80; July, 21.00: Auguet, 19.98; Septem
ber, 19.10; October, 13.30. Old contracta 
(fixed priera)—June, 90.49; June and July, 
20.41.

• 'To Beer Hordern of War
mlions of convertible 

acids are now allowed to flow Into the 
rivers as waste from the paper mills 
of Canada/’VMeh are capable of be
ing salvaged and utilized for the manu
facture of ethyl alcohol and used as 
Ingredients for the manufacture of 
the powerful explosive known aa 
TiN.T.," said A. L. Dwwe, secretary 
of the association, In discussing the 
forthcoming meeting. ‘iHow to util
ize this waste material will be one of 
the problems to -toe discussed ’’

700
WESTERN CROPS AIDED

BY WARMÉR WEATHEH
86% .....

400

76% 2,300

Precipitation Has Been General Thru- 
out Prairie Provinces.

Winnipeg, June 4.—The official 
weather bulletin today indicates that 
temperatures thruout the prairie 
provinces have been higher' In the 
last 24 hours, the average being well 
above 60 degrees. Warmer weather 
only is required to ensure good 
growth to crops, as the precipitation 
has been general thruout the west.

The Canadian Northern Railway to
day issued its weekly crop report, 
which Indicates that, with few excep
tions, crop conditions are excellent 
along the lines of that railway.

generation» What would have to toe 
considered was bow each part of the 
empire should bear its own burden, 
and, having regard for the Immense 
natural resources of the dominions,

"’"■w-»>■■«■»**—■
of the federal trade commission today

MAXIMUM PAPER PRICE.
U. 8. Manufacturers Want Net Leas 

Than Four Cants a Pound.
1,800 
1,600 

19% 4,000
was 159.7LITZEN SUCCEEDS WOODBRIDGE

New York. June 4.—It la officially 
«flounced that Dwight E. Wood- 
”*^s has resigned as consulting en- 
Jmtter of the Big Ledge Copper Com- 
Pflfly and that W. W. Litzen, consult
ing engineer of the Consolidated In- 
tyState-Callahan Mining Company 
.representing the new interest in Big 
L*”«e Copper, has been

VETERANS PRAISE Y. M. C. A.
Kingston. June 4.—The local Great 

War Veterans’ Association expressed 
appreciation of the work of the Y. M. 
C A- at the front, 
their work Should be boosted rather 
than criticized.

MONEY ANO EXCHANGE.

London, June 4.—Money 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bill», 8% per cent.; 
three-month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, June 4.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
$0 francs for cash. Exchange os Lon
don, 27 francs 19 centimes.

STRUCK,BY AUTO. mby paper manufacturers. The price 
now is fixed by agreement at three4.—Cotton futures

til
Kingston, June 4.—Frederick Moore, 

•» auto and 
and is In a

cents. Tbo manufacturers said they 
must have at least $30 a ton to aSow aged 13, wag thwfc by 
all to operate at a profit and that 1 *“^*r*d fr*£?”4 *kun’ 
some plants might need #38 to 890. 1 critical condition.

and declared that
W::

named to theIon.
k

. ) « \ l
i' y. .i
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ie

i
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MONTREAL PRODUCE

BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

g[®v- of Ontario 6 per cent, gold Bonds, due IMS, to yield « per cent.

szsjisgu Lkss..E^3t»S^8s#i»s;3
Dom. of CS5^dpey,5m?r Qold^Bonds, due 1S22-1827-1137, to yield B.SO per cent 

Wire or phon^ your orders at our expense. /

HERON A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

TORONTO4 COLBORNB STREET

\*

SPECIAL NEWS
<»* g

Porcupine Crown
Curtiss Aeroplane 
U. S. Light k Heat 
Maxim Munitions 
Ray Hercules ' 
Magna Copper 
Wrigbt-Mertm Aircraft 
Aetna Exploanres 
SijRilps Refining

Is TUs Week’s

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Hamilton B- Wills
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‘Gef /nto the Swim9 With
he Right Kind of Bathing Suits

A l Simpson’s—Helping theK-, oys«
8 a! v

k>:pu ■ Boys’ Bathing Suits, good qual- Boys’ Bathing Suits, fine cotton
fabric, one piece skirt style. Navy 1 
with white, cardinal or orange trim
ming. Sizes to fit boys 3 to 15 
years. Suit 65c*

m
CX

K /
cotton, plain navy, one piece 

Sizes to fit boys 3 to 15
ity1W\a & /

sty?.m J / years. Suit 50c.
BSISBI

>i /N i

Boys* Cotton Jerseys at 35c
and 39c

*
8»

-

■ ’ * l

:^M3S >\

^7 / Of cotton material, in plain white, white with

- ' sky, white with cardinal, white with navy; long or
shori sleeves. Ages 2 to 15 years, 35c.

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys for warm weather. Navy 
or navy with sky, navy with cardinal ; long sleeves 
or short sleeves. Sizes to fit ages 2 to 15, 39c.

n

Il K
I "Boy Bine” Shirt Waists Grow in 

Popularity With Particular Boys 
At $125

Boys’ Shirt Waists in plain and fancy stripes of 
black, blue, helio, tan; collar attached style, pocket, 
buttoned cuff, patented waist band. Sizes 6 to 14 
years.

/ Men’s Bathing Suits— 
i-A Wide Variety at 

Moderate Prices

/

A
'

w t/
X

X
Navy with 

cluster «tripes in red or 
green; good weight end 
quality; sizes 84 to 44. Suit, 
84.10.

'■ One-piece Bathing piece style, 
navy, feet dye; sices 
42. Suit, 66c.

«Ten’s Bathing Suits, made 
/rim good quality cotton.
Wey come in nary with 
wltte, orange, or orange 
trjnmed. They are the 
popular one-piece 
sldrt; aU sloes, 86c.

« X
V At $1.50KHS

Boys’ Shirt Waists, separ
ate collar style, in large and 
varied assortment of stripes 
in two and three tone effects; 
buttoned cuff, breast pocket, 
patented waist band. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.

Elastic Ribbed 
Knit All-wool Bathing 

with Suits, 2-piece style; in grey, 
white trimmed; nary, white 
trimmed. Perfection in 

Sizes 84 to 
44. Grey with white, nary 
with white. Suit, 84.00.1

Men’s

F

m's Bathing Suits, 2-
style; good quaUty bathing suite, 

n; navy only; perfect 
g; sizes 84 to 44. Suit,

At $1.75
Boys’ Shirt Waists in the 

quality
zephyr, twill and corded ma- ,i 
teriafs; collar attached style, J 
buttoned cuffs, breast pock- Ê 
et. Sizes 6 to 14 years. -

: 0Men's Bleetlc Ribbed Knit 
All-wool Bathing Suits, 2-Men’s Cashmere Bathing 

Slits, made one-piece style 
with skirt attached; fine all piece style. This suit comes 
wool; nary cashmere; sizes , g^y with wide white bar 
84 to 44. Suit, 82.00.

V

shirting,finest
4 r,! across breast, with white 

lines at knpe 
Sizes 84 to 44.

and skirt. 
Suit, 84.60.Morn’s English Worsted 

Bsthlng Suits, made two-

1
Suggestions to Help You Choose Suitable Paraphernalia for the Outing or Picnic

Rubber Sole Outing 
Shoes to Fit 

Everybody
Get all the fun possible during your outing or 

vacation. You’ll need rubber-sole shoes in order to 
get into the game with dash and enthusiasm. Qjir 
splendid stocks offer good choosing in every desir
able size and style at truly moderate prices.

Who Ever Heard of a Picnic 
Without a Kodak !

E

%

y’cn/c^
Su/yo//es

Isn’t it true that picture taking is the happiest and 
most interesting item on the outing program ?

The snapshots will retain the pleasant memories far into the future. 
They’ll cheer your soldier, too, and for that reason, if no other, you ought to in
clude a kodak or camera in your picnic paraphernalia. Be sure to buy all the 
films and supplies you 11 need——take no chances of being disappointed while 
away.

t
■

White Canvas Boots
White Rubber Sole, Red Foxing and Leather

%

tyj picnic arrangements are fully complete 
s the luncheon equipment is carefullyInsole. unless

planned.Men’s White Canvas Boots, sizes 6 to tl, $1.89. 
Boys’ White Canvas Boots, sizes t to 5, $1.69. 
Women’s White Canvas Boots, sizes 2% to 7,

IThe inexpensive items listed below will save 
yqur good china and linen and incidentally add to 
your enjoyment.

Wax Paper, per roll, 5c.
Tissue Napkins, per too,
Lunch Sets, lSc, 25c and 35c.
Pie Plates, per dozen, 5c, 6c 

and 7c.
Drinking Cups, per dozen, 12c.

This Kodak at $13.50 Takes 
Pictures 2[ x 4\

Takes picture 2% x 4J4; fitted with high-grade lens and ball' 
bearing shutter, reversible view-finder. Made of aluminum and 
covered with real grain leather, $ty3.50.

Same with R.R. lens, $15.50.
Same with F77 lens, $21.50.

$8.00 Is Little for a Camera 
Which Takes Pictures 2\ x 31

Takes picture 2J4 x 3J4 and uses any standard film. Fitted 
with achromatic meniscus lens and splendid shutter and is auto
graphic, small and durable, $8.00.

Same with R.R., lens, $9.50.

$1.69.O
Youths’ White Canvas Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

$1.39. 18c.

All White Can
vas Lace Boots

Men’s, sizes 6 to
11, $1.69. TU j X

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, v ' \
V\

Women’s,

sizes 11 tnX ^ /ÆW* .
2, $1.19. - //

Children’s, sizes 6 I
to 10, $1.09. \ IWm

Appetizing Cold Cooked Meats
A large variety of finestprepared Meats — Jellied, lledTl^nc^Tong^e!1 JeUitd 

boiled or roasted: * Hock, Jellied Pork and
A Tongue, Headcheese.

Brfled Ham, Roasted Smoked Beet Bologna,

Ro^'cWken.”^"^”’ lEFse^*’
E

■ '

“Luncho" Aluminum Salt and Pepper 
. Shakers, Pair 15c

srSF srür ses*
^And Hampers to Hold the Supplies 
$15.75 Ones $13.15 $18.50 Ones $16.50

Motor Hampers fitted 
for four or six persona 
The ideal kit for a trip by

WgSigktto ' v4jg motor. Arranged in the |
\i form of a compact suit V
\\ ^ case—black duck covered 1
\XjKR on five-ply veneer box, Jh
VfK' with reinforced corners; ’V

good fasteners, lock and W
handle. Size for four per- M
sons, regularly 816.76, to- fffa
day 818.76; size for six /H
persona regularly 818.60, / ■today 816.60. / /I

r: . 1

.

White Canvas 
Pumps

With Rubber Sole 
to Match.

J'

While Ypu re Away, While Away the Time 
With Reading, Writing and Cards

Interesting Books Good Stationery

gPg

mmm
l 4'' o

Playing Cards IWomen’s, sizes 
2% to 7, $1.69.

Misses’, sizes 11 
to 2. $1.49.

Misses’, Mary Jane, 
no heel, sizes 11 to 
2, 99c.

There are cloth-bound books, full 
library size and well illustrated. lb- 80c. 
Phone your order today—Main 7841.

EACH 65c
The Soul of a Bishop, by H. G.

Wells.
The Keeper of the Door, by Ethel 

M. Dell.
The Knave of Diamonds, by 

Ethel M. DelL
The Way ct an Eagle, by Ethel.

M. Dell.
The Long Lane’s Turning, by H.

E. Rives.
Adventures of Jimmy Dale, by 

Frank Packard.
The Illustrious Prince, by E.

Phillips Oppenhelm.
Buggies of Red Gap, by Harry 

Leon Wilson.
The Prairie Wife, by Arthur 

Stringier.
And 818 other titles, each 86c.

Killarftey Linen, 1 lb. boxed, per Patience, per package, 10c, 18c 
and 26c.

Oak Leaf, per package, 10c. 
Mikado, per package, 10c.
Good Luck, per package, 16c. 
Picket (gold edges), per package.

■
■es I ■

I.KiHarney Bnvelopea per 76, 80c.

XXSBurmalo Linen, 1 lb. boxed, per 
lb- 86c.

Burmalo Envelopes, per 76, 86c. 
Ribbed Linen, 72 sheets, per box,

!

Children’s, Mary Jane, no heel, sizes 4 to 10,26c.89c.j 89c.

The ** Youths * * Tennis Racquet 95c
TENNIS RACQUETS—The ‘'Youths" is a very servlce- 

able one. Just the thing for practice or for knock-about 
one. Bncn, Me.

Other grades specially priced at 81.26 and 81.06 each. 
BASEBALLS, 16c, 26c, 60c, 76c and >1.26.
SOFT RUBBER BALLS, 10c, 16c, 26c and 80c each.
TENNIS BATS for children to use with soft rubber 

holla 16c and 26c.
SAND PAILS, with shovel, 16c.

Bicycle, per package, 26c. 
Imperial Club, per package, 26c. 
Whist Cards, per package, 26c. 
Pinochle, per package, 26c end 60c. 
Colonial (gilt edged), per pack- 

_ . . „ age, 86c.
Vellum (kid finished), 1 Congress series (gilt edged), per 

lb. boxed, per lb- 46c. packago 60cT eoaea/, per
VeUum EnVe,opMt per Lay in your supply of playing 

~ . . _ . . cards now, a» on July let a War
Pen Ink, Tex of So per package

per bottle, 10c end 16a Bay now.

VRibbed, Linen Envelopes, per 76, >
89c.

Marwin Lawn, 1 lb. boxed, per 
lb- 46c.

Marwin lawn Envelopes, per 100,

W*
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